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Correspondence with 

Finance Mini.ter 
[Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath] 
My only point is whether it is open 

to a Member of the House to ,,'rite to 
a Minister so far as to request him 
to withdraw a case that is pending 
investigation and inquiry. 

Mr. Speaker: That is exactly what 
wanted to bring to the notice of the 

han. MembH-that it should not be 
open to the Member and he should 
nat just resort to this procedure of 
standing up any time, any moment 
and making observations on any sub-
ject that he likes. I must have ad-
vance notice of that. Now he has 
put me an abstract question. Can I 
reply to it? 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: do 
not want your ruling. 

Mr. Speaker: The reply is not 
there. But the question has been 
put. 

Shri Han Vishnu Kamath: I do not 
want the reply today. 

Mr. Speaker: That is nat fair. That 
is e:lG'etly what I am abjecting to. If 
he has to put a question, I should 
have notice S<l th.at I might be pre-
pared to answer. Now the question 
is there, but not the answer. 

Shn Hari Vishnu Kamath: do 
not want the answer taday. You can 
give it tomorrow or the day after. 
am not in a hurry. 

Mr. Speaker: This is the procedure 
to bring up a matter in the House-
l am quoting rule 377. 

"A member who wish"s to bring 
to the notice of ~he House any 
matter which is not a point of order 
shall give notice :0 the Secretary 
in writing stating brielly the point 
which he wishes to raise in the 
Hou;;e together with reasons for 
wishing to raise it, and he shaIl be 
permitted to raise it only after 
the Speaker has given his consent 
and at such time and date as the 
Speaker may fix". 

This was not a questi3n that crop-
ped up suddenly because of the 
discussions we were having. Therefore, 
I wiII request him just now to observe 
this rule in future. 

12.19 hr5. 

OFFICIAL LANGUAGES BILL 

Mr. Speaker: Bills for ~onsideration 
and passing. 

Shri Tridib Kumar Chaudhuri 
(Berhampur): On a point of order. 

Mr. Speaker: 1 have received notice 
from the hon. Member that he wants 
to raise a point of order on this 
question. that Ii", motion cannot be 
moved. Therefore, I shal! hear him 
first. 

Shrimati Rellu Chakravartty (Bar-
rackpore): Before we go to that, I 
just want to point out one thing. 
We had originally decided that we 
were not going to sit after 5 P.M. 
since yesterday. But Late in the 
evening yesterday, when n10st of us 
were engaged in various sub-commit-
tees and Committees of the House, this 
matter was raised and passed by the 
House at 6 O'clock with hardly a 
few Members in the House to deal 
\Ii ith it. I would request you not to 
permit such a question to be put so 
Idle in the evening, because We caD 
now take it up in the normal course 
between 12 and 5,-and if we tried to 
sit extra hours We can even sit an 
extra day on the 8th. Otherwise, a 
decision is taken when the House ig 
very empty; now most of us will have 
to sit upto 6 or 6.30 tor two days. 

Mr Speaker: I will be more careful 
in future. 

Shri Tridib Kumar Challdhllri: 
Briefly, my point (,f order is as fol-
lows, that the r"cluirements 01. the 
8peCial pr··' ci>:re laid d01Vn for 
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moving a Bill of this nat ure in either 
House of Parliament which have been 
clearly laid down in article 349 have 
not been fulfilled, and that the sanc-
tion which the President is purported 
to have given to the introduction 
and consideration of the Bill, about 
which we have been informed by the 
Secretary in the copy of the Bill 
circulated to us, is defective under 
the Constitution because the condi-
tions precedent as laid down in the 
Constitution have not been fulfilled. 
As the provisions of the Constitution 
stand. the 'President has no power 
to give sanction to the moving or 
consideration of a Bill of this nature 
in the form in which it is being 
moved. 

We have been informed that the 
President has recommended the 
introduction and consideration of this 
Bill under two articles of the Con-
sti tution-under articles 117 (3) 
and 349. So far as recommendation 
under article 117 (3) is concerned, 
that does not concern me here. but 
I am concerned with the sanction 
that the President is purported to 
have given under article 349. 

Article J49 reads like this: 

"During the period of fifteen 
years foom the commencement 

of this Constitution no Bill or 
amendment making provision for 
the language to be used for 
any Of the purposes mentioned in 
claUSe (1) of article 348 shall 

_ be introduced or moved in either 
House of Parliament without the 
previous sanction of the President 

This sanction We are informed the 
Presi~nt has accorded, but the 
article proceeds further, because the 
President,s not a free agent in the 
matter, and it states: 

" ... the President shall not give 
his sanction to the introd ucbion 
of any such Bill or the moving 
of a,{y such amendment except 
after he has taken into conside-
ration the recommendations of 
t>te Commission constituted under 

cla use (1) of article 344 and the 
report of the Committee consti-
tuted under clause (4) of that 
article." 

This brings us to article 344 which 
reads like this: 

"The President shall, at the 
expiration of five years from the 
commencement of this Constitu-
tion and thereafter at the expi-
ration of ten years from such 
commencement, by order consti-
tute -a Commission which shall 
consist of ... " 

After this Commission has done its 
work and reported and made recom-
mendations, a Committee of Parlia-
ment would be constituted. That is 
under clause (4) of article 344. 

Now, so far as article 344 is con-
cerned. two Commissions are contem-
plated, one after the expiry of five 
years and one after the expiry of 
ten years. After five years a 
Commission was appointed. My 
contentiOn is that if any Bill makes 
any provlSlOn Or seeks to make 
provision for the subjects mentioned 
in clause (1) of article 348 within 
thOse five years, the recommendations 
of the first Commission which has to 
be a;ppointed meantime and those of 
the Parliamentary Committee to be 
constituted thereafte.o to ~crutinise 
the recommendations of the Commis-
sion, haVe to be taken into consi-
deration by the President. If after 
a laps of ten years any Bill seeks to 
make provision touching upon the 
subjects mentioned in article 348 (1). 
the President crumot give his sanction 
unless he has in the meantime 
appointed a second Commission and 
that Commission has been followed 
by the appointment of a second 
Parliamentary Committee, and the 
recommendations of the Commission 
and Committee have been taken into 
considera.Oo by the President. It is 
binding on the President, and I do 
maintain that in view of these pro-
visions of the Constitution which I 
have read out and which are 
obligatory upon the President, the 
President is not a free agent. and .... 
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[Shri Tridib Kumar Chaudhuri] 
he cannot give any sanction, unless 
that Commission and Committee have 
been constituted, !() a Bill of this 
nature. 

Mr. Speaker: He concedes that one 
Commission was appointed after five 
years and a Committee was thereafter 
appointed by the Parliament and it 
has made its report. Therefore, the 
President had only the report of the 
first Commission and the first Com-
mittee when he considered that and 
gave the sanction. The onlY objection 
is that he must have oonsidered the 
reports of both the commissions and 
both committees before giving his 
sanction. 

8hri Tridib Kumar Chaudhuri: It 
is there in the Constitution, Sir, that 
he must appoint, after the lapse of 
ten years, a second commission and 
a second committee must .be appointed 
by Parliament. 

Mr. Speaker: Therefore, the ques-
tion arises whether he could give 
sanction for the motion, fOr the intro-
duction of a Bill before another 
Commission had .~ appointed and 
its report has been received and 
considered by the Parliamentary 
Committee. Is that his point? 

Shri Tridib Kumar Chaudhuri: 
After the expiry of ten years from 
the commencement of the Constitu-
tion,before a Bill is introduced .... 

Mr. Speaker: That is right. A Bill 
can be introduced when ten years 
have elapsed. But it is not said that 
it is necessary to appoint a Comy>is-
sian immediately after five years or 
ten years. After ten years may mean 
12 Or 13 years. 

Shri Tridib Kumar Chaudhuri: 
UnleSs that is considered by the 
President, the Bil! cannot be intro-
duced or considered. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi (Mandsaur): 
Sir, I have also a point of order, 
almost of the same type that the 
HOU5e is now seized of. It can be 

disposed of with the same. In 
raising a point of order, Shri Chau-
dhuri seems to agree that the sanction 
from the President has been obtaine·d. 
I think that there is no sanction 
from the President. There arc 
differences in the language used in 
the two articles 117 and 349. Articl 117 
merely uses the word 'recommen-
dation'. 

Mr. Speaker: Is it the point ot 
order that the sanction under article 
349 is not regular? 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: It is not there at 
all. I shall point out why I say so. 

Mr. Speaker: I will aIlow him time 
to raise the point of order that he is 
going to raise. But I may read for the 
information of the House what it says 
here: 

"The President, having been in-
formed of the subject matter of the 
Bill providing for th" languages 
which may be used fo~ the offi.cial 
purposes of the Union, far transac-
tion Of business in Parliament, for 
Central and State Acts and for cer-
tain purposes in High Courts, has 
given his previous sanction to the 
introduction Of the Bill under arti-
cle 349 of the Constitution and also 
recommends the consideration of the 
Bill under article 117 (3)." 

So, this previous sanction was given 
though on the Bill it is put down only 
as recommendation. 

Shri- U. M. Trivedi: The Bill does 
not say so. 

Mr. Speaker: That is why I wanted 
to read this. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: Can it be an 
extraneoUs document, apart from the 
Bill? I quite see that the Government 
might try to wriggle out of the posi-
tion. There is no questi:m of abridg-
ed version appearing on the Bill. 

Mr. Speaker: We have to ~e[' nctual-
ly the sanction that I haVe received 
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from the President and not the en-
dorse-ment that is made. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: Am I not in 
my right to bring it to your notice that 
this information is not Bupplied to us, 
that the information here misleads us. 
This is the document circulated to us 
from time to time over which we 
have wasted our time, studying the 
position. We should know whether 
proper sanction has been accorded or 
not. This is like what happened in the 
Supreme Court one day. One day, a 
gentlemaJI rose and said, "Here, I have 
got the remand order in my pocket." 
The remand order may be in his 
pocket, but what is required in law 
is that it must be put up legally, as 
is provided in the law, according to 
the provisions of the law. So, it must 
be before the House. You being the 
custodian of the privileges of the 
House 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee (Calcutta 
Central): What does the Law Minis-
ter do? 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: Apart from the 
legality-I may not find fault with the 
law Minister-my submission is that 
when this Bill is being placed before 
the house, when it is being publish-
ed, and published over the signature 
of Mr. M. N. Kaul, Secretary, Lok 
Sabha, it is most essential that the 
President's sanction must be repro-
duced in it in the same language. 

Mr. Speaker: So far as that is con-
cerned, I agree readily with the ob-
jection of the han. '\1ember that this 
sanction should have been reproduced 
there in the same form in which it is 
required by law. I will direct the 
Government that it should be done in 
future. But the hon Member might 
argue whether it does affect for the 
present the validity of the Bill ('r the 
introduction of it. 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: Could I inter-
vene? Some Of us wno gave notice 

of certain amendments which require 
the President's recommendation have 
received a communication early thi:; 
morning that we should get the Presi-
dent's consent by this evening. Well, 
conceivably on the telephone I could' 
get the President's recommendation. 
But would that sort of thing be per-
mitted? It could not be permitted, be-
cause it has to be done in a proper 
way. It has to be done in a manner 
which is not only legal on the face of 
it, but it must be expressed in a 
manner which shows the complete 
legality of the entire proceeding. This 
Government has a large apparatus a 
very expensive apparatus and' a' 
number Of Ministries which do not do 
their job properly. Only yesterday 
all sorts of questions arose, which 
show how faulty is the practice of' 
several Ministries- (Interruption). 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. This 
sanction has not been received on the 
telephone or today. It is dated 6th 
April, 1963. 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: That does not 
explain. You have be-en a judge and 
as Shri U. M. Trivedi has pointed out, 
the sanction must be put in black and 
white (Interruption). 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. The 
sanction is there. I have agreed with 
the objection that it ought to have 
been reproduced on the back of it on 
the Bill itself. Therefore, I do 'not 
know what further Shri Mukerjee 
wants. 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: Three years 
ago, On a Constitution amendment 
matter, a wrong date was given, and 
a hel! of a lot of hullabaloo took pI-ace 
in this House, and the ,hing was cor-
rected. If this sort of Lhing goes on 
for ever and ever, where are we and 
where is Parliamentary practice goin..!:( 
to? 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Let Shri 
U. M. Trivedi, who was on his legs 
first, continue his point. 
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Shri U. M. Trivedi: In the State-
ment Of Objects and Reasons, it has 
<been mentioned as follows: 

"The Committee constituted under 
clause (4) of article 344 of the Con-
stitution to examine the recommen-
dations Of the Corrr,nission con-
stituted under clause (1) thereof 
expressed the opinion that complete 
change-over to Hindi by the ~G,h 

January 1965 was not praL,;cable 
and that provision shou;3 be made 
in pursuance of clause (3) of arti-
cle 343 of the ConstitutIOn for the 
continued use of English even after 
1965.· ... " 

Mr. Speaker: Does h3 also :ncan to 
say that if his point is upheld, then 
this Bill cannot be taken up for con-
sideration, and the motian cannot be 
-made? 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: Yes; that is the 
point. The motion can !lot be Jna:ie, 
because there is an inherent lacuna 
in bringing this motion before the 
House for consideratio:l, in as much 
as the provisions of article 344 are 
·there; it is a condition precedent. 

Mr Speaker: He is supporting 
'Shri Tridib Kumar Chaudhuri. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: But in a 
-different language. 

Shri Bade: From a different angle. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: I understand 
the meaning Of the word that I use. 
Article 344(1) has got a mandatory 
provision, both far five years and for 
10 years. It says: 

..... at the expiration of five 
years from the commenceJ1lent 
of this Constitution and thereafter 
at the expiration of ten year~ 
from such CO!11men~ement, ... 

The words that have been used are, 
"'ten years" after the eommenCE'".nent 
of the Constitution. 

Then, when w" read 344(2), there' 
the duties tba~ h :)~, '" b . '- a ~~ upon 

the Commission are given. Here, "the 
Commission" means t!:le two Com-
missions that are to be appointed and 
not aloe single Commission. It says: 

"It shall be the duty of the 
Commission to make recommenda-
tions to the President as to-

(a) the progressive use of the 
Hindi langua;ge 

When both these are read together, 
then what is required is that there 
shall be constituted a Committee con-
sisting of 30 members of whom 20 
shall be members of the House of the 
People and 10 shall be members of the 
Council of States. After that appoint-
ment has been made, only then the 
provision in 349--the penultimate pro-
vision-comes into play where it is 
said: 

, ....... without the prevIOus sanc-
tion Of the President, and the Pre-

sident shall not give his !l3nction to 
the introduction of any such Bill .... " 

The restrictiOn is upon the President 
on his using his powers to giVe the 
sanction. It is not a provision for the 
Government. It is a provisiOn which 
relates to the personal powers of the 
President which is not exercisable in 
any manner by the Government of 
the Union. It is a power vested en-
tirely in the President, and a personal 
power which is vested in him has got 
a restrictive provision in it :hat he 
shall not exercise that power of sanc-
tion unless and until this c')nditjon ha3 
been fulfilled. 

I will, therefore. say, Sir, that the 
ten year period having passed in 1960 
since the commencement Of our Con-
stitution in 1950-0n 26th January 1959 
our Constitution came in. on 26th Jan-
uary 195n there could be one Commi.-
sion and the other Commission could 
be appointed in 1960-and three years 
have passed alter that and up-to-date 
no Commission has been a·ppointed 
and the recommendation that eQuId 
be made by the coru.tituted committee 
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and these two commissions nOI havi!lg 
been there, it is not pas-sible for this 
House to discuss it. 

Somc han. Members r,,"'-

Mr. Speaker: Shri Hanumanthaiya 
wants to say something? 

Shri Hanumanthaiya 
City): No, Sir; it related 
previously made. 

(Bangalore 
to the point 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Mr. 
Spe,l!{er, may I invite your attelltion 
to ru~e 65 and rule 68? Before I pro-
ceed, Sir, to read tho3e rules, I sub-
mit, that even in cases where we 
may agree with the principle of a 
Bill, it is essential that in order to 
prm1'ote the highest parliamentary 
traditions in our country, where par-
liamentary democracy is in its infancy, 
v.:e mList conform our procedure to 
the constitutional requirements and 
the requirements of the Rules of Pro-
cedure and Conduct of Bu.siness in 
Lok Sabha. 

Here is rUle 65. I am aware that sub 
rule (1) refers to a Private Member's 
Bi:l. But I submit. in all humility 
and with all earnestness at my com-
mand. that what appliP' t" a Private 
Mem ber's Bill, in so far as the Presi-
dent's sanction is concerned-because 
that is a very important constitutional 
requirement-must apply a fortiori to 
a Government Bill also. What doe. 
sub-rul .. (2) say? It reads as follows: 

.. ( 2) If the Bill is • Bill which 
under the Constitution cannot be in-
troduced without the orevious sanc-
tion or recommendati~n of the Pre-
sident the member shall annex to 
the !1~tice such s.anction or recom-
mendation conveyed through a 
Minister and .... " (please note the 
last bit 'of it)... "the notice shall 
not be valid until this requirem~nt 
is complied with." 

Now, Sir, as you have observed, and 
rightly so, the President's ~anction has 
not been conveyed in the manner f'e-
quired by this rule. And, a~ my hon. 

colJegue has already said, the consti-
tutional requirement also has not been 
complied with. 

I would submit, Sir, therefore, that 
the requirements of the Constitution 
as well as the rules have been flag-
rantly violated in this respect, and 
that 'the motion for consideration will 
not be in order. 

The Minister of ',1'" (,hr'. A. K. 
Sen): Mr. Speaker. Sir, you will re-
collect that when your predecessor 
was presiding over this House, a 
similar point was raised. not directly 
concerned with the introduction of a 
Bill under article 349, but on the 
question of appointing a Second 
Commission. And the point then ruis-
ed was that since ten years have ex-
pired, ""e should hl!ve appointed a 
Second Commission under article 344, 
because the word used in article 344 
is "shall". The Government did no! 
appoint t.he Second Commission for 
reasons then explained by the late 
Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant, who was 
the then Home Minister, because the 
First Commission's recommendations 
and the report of the Parliamentary 
Committee were stil! under conside-
ration and we were taking steps for 
implementation of that Commission's 
recommend a tions and the report of 
the Parliamentary Committee. When 
the matter came up here. I perso-
nally took part in the . discussions 
and said that our view was that the 
word "shall" must be construed u 
"may" . 

Shri. Nath Pai (Rajapur): How can 
you arrogate 'that authority to you 
(Interruptions) 

Mr. Speaker: Order order. 

Shri A K Sen: That is the view 
..... hich th~ Government took, and 
.aid then that unless we w.ere correc-
ted by the court that our interpreta-
tion was wrong, we propose to adhere 
to our own interpretation, for the 
simple reason that there were various 
other provIsIons in the Constitution 
itself where the language used is 
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[Shri A. K Sen] 
"shall" and yet the Supreme Court 
and other courts have ruled that the 
word "shall" should be construed as 
"may". It is not such a matter on 
which we can dispose of the question 
merely by laughing, in my humble 
submission. 

In the Government of india Act, 
there was a section, section 205, which 
used the word "shall" and the Privy 
Council, in a well-known decision. . . 

Sbri TrUlib EDmar Chaudh1lri: May 
I know the context in which it was 
used? 

Shri Nath PaL Let us have the 
whole text. 

Shri A. K. Sen: If the hon. Member 
is prepared to listen, I will give all 
the facts, because I am here to give 
all the facts. 

In that sectiOn of the Government 
of India act, the word used was that 
the High Court "shall" give leave or 
special certificate for appeal to the 
Privy Council on certain matters, if 
certain t.llings happen. The Privy 
Council, deciding on that question. 
held in a decision reported in 67 
Indian Appeals that where duties 
were cast upon high digni~aries indi-
eating something to be done by the 
person concerned, the use Of the word 
"shall" should not ordinarily be inter-
preted as mandatory. Similar inter-
pretation was put in inJterpreting 
article 320, concerning consultation 
with the Public Service Commission. 
The language Of artie Ie 320 is as 
follow,: 

"(1) It shall be the duty of the 
Union and the State Public 
Service C'>IIunission to ron-
duct examinations for appo-
intments ..... " 

Then, sub-clause (3) says: 

''The Union Public Service Com-
nllS'ion or the State Public 

Service Commission, as the case 
may be, shall be consulted-

(a) on all matters relating te> 
methods of recruitment to 
civil services and for civil 
poots; 

(-b) on the principles to be fol-
lOWed in ma.lting appoint-
ments tC> civil ,services .... 

( c) on all disciplinary matters 
affecting a persan serving 
under the Government of 
India or the Government of 
a State .... " 

The point are>se whether the Govern-
ment either in the States or in the 
Cenu:e, could take disciplinary. pro-
ceedings without consulting the State 
Public ServiCe Commission or the 
Union Public Service Commission, as 
the case may be, because article 320 
uses the ward "shall". In one of the 
earliest decisions of the Ca lcutta High 
Court, in which I argued the matter 
for the government of west Bengal, 
I argued that the word "shall" must 
be construed as "may", and that argu-
ment was accepted by the Calcutta 
High Court, after an elaborate exami-
nation Of all the authorities. Later 
on, when the matter came up in a 
different case to the Sup!"eme Court, 
the same interpretation was accepted 
and the word ''shall'' wag construed 
as "may". And the reasons are not 
far tC> seek. Those who will read the 
decision will see that the reasons are 
quite plausLble and should not pbs-
sibly cause laughter outside the 
House. 

Therefore, the word "shall" is not 
conclusive, as I argued on that e>eea-
sian when the late Pandit Govind 
Ballabh Pant was speaking on the 
question of implementing the recom-
mendiations of the Commission and 
the Comnlittee and the objection was 
raised wfuy a Second Commission was 
not appointed, though sO required 
Wlder article 344 of the Constitution, 
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Tridib Kumar Chaudihuri 3IIld Shri 
Trivedi, whether the bar is implied. 
or not under article 349, because 
there was no Second;; Commission. 
According to the argument which has 
been put forward, the reasoning 
appears to be as follows. Article 344 
requires that there must :be a Second 
ConunifsiOn and Sln(:e article 349 
mentions that the President will give 
ihcis sanction afber considening the 
report Of the Parliamentary Commit-
tee and the reconuneruiations Of the 
Commission, as mentioned in clause 
(4) of article 344, it must necessarily 
attract both the Commission's recom-
mendations and the Parliamentary 
Committee's report, and since there 
was no second Commission or second 
Committee, the President was incom-
petent to give sanction for the intro-
duction of this Bill. This, ~ my 
opinion, again follows from a fallacy 
of thinking that it is obligatory for 
the President to appoint a Second 
Commission irrespective af. W1hether 
the First Commission's recommen-
dation has yet been implemented or 
nat, land secondly from the fallacy 
of reading a bar or reading a limita-
tion which is not there, and trying to 
weave out a limitation by infeT'ence 
or by argument. In my submission, a 
proper reading of article 349, apart 
from the questiOn whether it is obli-
gatory to appoint a Second Commis-
sion or not, is this that the Presi-
dent shall not give sanction to the 
introduction of any such Bill except 
after he has taken into consideration 
the recommendations of the Commis-
sion constituted under clause (1) of 
article 344 and the report of the 
Committee. That means, whatever re-
port there is. whatever recommen-
da,tions there arc, he must after con-
sidering that give the sanction. If 
there is nothing else, there is no 
question of his considering that. 
Suppose, there was a committee but it 
made no report; or. there was a 
commission but it made IIlO report .... 
(Interruption) . 

aDd I then said that if the previou.s 
Commission's recommendations and 
if the previous Committee's report 
were still to be implemented, the 
appointment of a Second Commission 
will be futile, and since we are still 
considering how best to implement 
the steps Proposed by the C0mmis-
sion and the Parliamentary Commit-
tee, to appoint a second one when the 
first one has not yet betm discu.ssed 
or given ell'ect to would be futile and, 
therefore on a parity of reasoning 
and wit~ut going into the details of 
the argument I said that the Gov-
ernment's view wa.. that the word 
"shall" must be construed as "may", 
having regard to the very nature of 
1Jhe case, becaUSe theprevioUg Com-
mission's recommendations and the 
previOUs Committee's report may still 
be in the process of being fulfilled, 
or may still ·be in the PI'OCe% of acted 
upon or decided UPDn and to say that 
the President, notwithstanding all 
this, must appoint a Second Commit-
tee simply becau.se the word "shall" 
has been used would not be giving a 
proper aDd reasonable construction 
to the Constitutional provision. And 
that is matter which is now nearly 
tha-ee years old, and we are taking 
the view that the Parliament. the 
Government at the Centre and the 
States have still been concerned with 
the implementlltion of the steps and 
the measures recommended by the 
First Commission and the Parliamen-
tarv Committee and also what happen-
ed 'in Parliament on those reports and 
we are, therefore. now at the stage of 
passing a measure proposed by the 
Government, based on those recom-
mendations of the Commission, on 
that report of the Committee and on 
the discussions which have followed 
in the State Legislatures, in the Lok 
Sabha, in the Rajya Sabha and in 
other places. Therefore, the ques-
tion of our not appointing the Second 
Commission, as required under article 
344, is, ~n my opinion, well disposed 
of. 

Now the next question is whether 
there is any bar, as argued by Shri 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order; we 
shOUld now discUSs calmly. 
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Sbri A. K. Sen: These difficult 
questions cannot be answered by 
mere vigOour in my subnUssion. They 
have to be answered logically if they 
can and the~have to be determined 
logically. The method of deciding 
other points, I am afraid, is wholly 
imawropriate for deciding such ques-
tions. Therefore, in my submission, 
reading this section as others, the 
President will not only haVe -to take 
into consideration Wlhatever report 
there i&-if there is no report there 
is no question of considering it. It 
is a well knOWn principle of law and 
you will bear me out that when 
something has to be considered an 
interpretation is always annexed to it 
or written into it that this thing is 
to be considered if it exists or if it 
is possible. If it does not exist, the 
question Oof consideraiion does not 
arise at all. TherefOTe in my submis-
sion the question of considering a 
non-existent recommendation is out 
ef the questiOon and the objection 
raised has tOo fail. 

Shri Nath Pai: The hon. Law Miln-
ister has tried to not exactly quibble 
but make much play with the words 
'shall' and 'may'. He is certainly 
aware that it is possible within the 
next 15 minutes to get an umpteen 
number of decisions of the Judicial 
Committee of the Supreme Court as 
"Iso of the Privy Council shOowing 
that wherever the word 'shall' has 
been used, it has been used in a 
mandatory sense, whereas there are 
cases-he is quite right-when the 
word 'shall' may become 'may'. That 
cannot be a conclusive argument by 
itself. That should be taken into con-
sideration. 

Secondly, his saying that I had 
pointed out to the House that we 
may construe it to mean 'may' is also 
not very acceptah1p t:l 110;: lJ-ecause we 
do not remember the House havilng 
given this power to the Law Minister 
of India to· interpret. ..... (Interrup-
tion) . 

Sliri A. K. SeB: I said, it is the 
Government's point of view. I never 
claimed the power fOor the Hou.se. 

Shri Nath Pai: I am very happy. 
But that was the impression I got 
because, maybe a wrong language 
has been u.sed.' But a very sub.>"tan-
tial po'nt that I want to submit is 
this. It says that if you are seeking 
to move any BilJ Or to enact any 
legislation during the periOod of 15 
years, all these requirements must be 
fulfilled. If that was the interpreta-
tion the Government proposed tOo 
have, then rather than arrogate the 
claim to Government it was proper 
and it would have been the riglht 
thing for the hon. Law Minister to 
advise the President to make a refer-
ence to the SupreInJ:! Court. There is 
a provision that in all such matters 
where such dubity exists it is open 
to the Government to make a refer-
ence to the Supreme Court. SUch a 
reference was not made. It is a little 
too late in the day to say that this 
was the meaning. 

Shri Tridib Kumar Chaudhuri: 
want to point out only one thing in 
regard to the interpretation of the 
word 'shall'. Of course, it has been 
stated in standard lel!QI lexicons as-
also in any number of judicial deci-
sions in this country and elsewhere, 
whether 'shall' is mandatory or direc-
tory depends upon the context. Here 
the context is the entire context of 
Part XVII dealing with the official 
language. If you k:nd' \. look tOo the 
duties of the Commission and the 
scheme of Part IV. it ~~ a fact that 
Hindi was declared tOo be the official 
lamguage -by the Constitution. [but 
practical circumstances forced us to 
uSe English for a certain mumber of 
years for the official purposes of the 
Union and the intention. as I inter-
pret the Constitution of the whole 
Con..titution was that there .~hOould be 
n prOogressive extension of the use of 
Hindi. If you look tOo clause (2) of 
article 344, that is, the duties .... 
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Mr. Speaker: That is all right; 
have followed him. 

Shri U. M. Trivelli: There is just 
one questiQn wl'Joh I would like to 
put to the hon. Minister through you. 
He has taken an entirelly legalistic 
view. 

Shri Tridib Kumar Chaudhuri: 
will finish in one sentence. The point 
is that in this case the appointment 
Of successive commISSIons by the 
President in the scheme that is en-
visaged by the Constitution is man-
datory. If the Government <has a 
difl'erent view, either the whole thing 
should be referred to the Supreme 
Court, Cr Government might agree to 
drop certain provisions which affect 
article 344(1). 

Shri U. M!. Trivedi: The hon. Law 
M;r.ist2r, Shri Sen, stated before 1ftris 
HOlLSe tlk~t very recently 011 question 
of interpretation in which he himself 
figured as an advocate, the interpreta-
tion of 'shall' was equated with 'may'. 
I will request him to cite a single ins-
tance in the history of legal interpre-
tation in the world where in a restric-
tive clause 'shall' has ever been cons-
trued as 'may' if the restriction is put 
in the clause itself. There is not a 
single instance in the history of the 
world where 'shall' has been inter-
preted as 'may'. 

Shri FraJIk Anthony (Nominated-
Anglo-Indians): May I sav a word? 

Mr. ~peaker: I ,have heard enough. 

Shri Frank Anthony: I feel that it 
is not necessary at all to go along 
witili the hon. Law Minis,ter that 
'shall' is not maru:latory. It is not 
necessary. If you look at article 349, 
it is very clear. It is a maxim of 
interpretation that a provision is 
mever interpi'eted so as to stultify 
that provision. I say, assuming that 
'shall' is mandatory and the Presi-
dent had appointed another commis--
sion in 1960, the Hindi friends would 
have made a grievance of it as to 

why should you wait till 1965. The 
words are not 'appointment of tihe 
commission' but 'the recommendations 
of the Commission'. So, if it took 
five years for the recommendations 
of that Commission and the Parlia-
mentary Committee, the first grie-
vance that will be made by the Hindi 
people is that you are doing nothing 
to accelerate the progress. Assuming 
that a second commission had bee!l 
appointed after 1960, it would take 
two years for !<hem to make their re-
commendations and a year for the 
Parliamentary Committee to function. 
In that interregnum certainly you 
can say that it was never intended 
that this should be stultified and the 
President may certailnly act in terms 
of the recommendations of the first 
commission and the first committee, 
assuming that 'shall' is mandatory. 

Shri Maurya (Aligal1h) Tose-

Mr. Speaker: I am clear about it. 

Shri Maurya: Just one sentence. 

Mr. Speaker: I do not think there 
is anything more that I require for 
elucidation. One point raised was by 
Shri Kamath about rule 65. As he 
himself admitted, that applied' to 
non-official Members. There is a 
distinction made. When an hon. Min-
ister is bringing forward a Bill, he 
is not required to append that sanc-
tion along with the Bill that he 
brings forward. It does not apply 
and there is a distinction made. 

13 hrs. 

The second question is that article 
344 is mandatory. It says:-

"The President shall, 2t the ex-
piration of five years frem the 
commencement of this Constitu-
tion and thereafter at the expira-
tion of ten years from such com-
mencement, by order constitute a 
Commission which shall consist of 
Chairman .... " 
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[Mr. Speaker] 
need not go into the controversy 

whether 'shall'.means 'may' in this con_ 
text or not because it is not essential 
for giving my decision at this moment, 
though I might make a casual refe-
rence to it. To me it appears that 
both commissions are necessary in the 
context of things. But so far as the 
present question is concerned, that 
can be disposed of without going into 
-the exact meaning of 'shall' or 'may'. 
It is mandatory. of course, as I have 
s~id, so far ah I can see reasonably, 
that the President shall appoint two 
commissions and then there shall be 
two committeees--one after five years 
and another after another five years. 
Now, one commission was appointed 
and the committee was also appointed 
after that. The President has consi-
dered the report of the commission as 
well as of that committee. That Mr. 
Trivedi admitted, conceded, when I 
put him that question. So, one pro-
cess has been undergone. It was in-
tended to watch the growth of Hindi 
by stages-one commission is first 
to be appointed, then the commission 
has to make a report and then a com-
mittee is to be appointed by Parlia-
ment and that report also has to go 
to the President and the President has 
then to see both the report of the cem-
missioon and the committee and see 
whether any progress has been made. 
And at that time, if after considering 
that, the Government wants that there 
ought to be some Bill brought forward 
in order to introduce in certain sphere 
Hindi or to retain English in others, 
then certainly it would be justified in 
view of the reports of one commission 
and one committee to introduce one 
Bill. When the second commission is 
appointed and sufficient advancement 
has been made-and the report of 
another committee also has been re-
ceived and the President can consider 
the second one also--then a second 
Bill also can be brought forward by 
the Government. 

So far as the words here in article 
349 that are mentioned are concerned, 
though it might be said that under 

the General Clauses Act singular 
means plural, in this particular con-
text it is only the commission and the 
committee that are mentioned, not 
both the commissions. If it was in-
tended, after considering the report 
of both the commissions and both the 
committees, then that would have 
been put very clearly. So,:in my opi-
nion it is enough when one stage has 
been passed-one commission has been 
appointed and the report of the com-
mittee also has been received and the 
President has considered both of 
them-he can give consent to the in-
troduction of one Bill. 

So far as the appointment of the 
second commission is concerned and 
that the Government has failed in that, 
that would be quite a different thing. 
If the Government has failed, that 
might -be a matter of censure against 
the Government. I am not concerned 
with that just at this ~oment, to say 
anything about it whether the Gov-
ernment has performed its duties or 
not. That is not before us now. But 
so far as this Bill is concerned, there 
is no bar under article 349 to its in-
troduction. 

...nifl1Tl\' (~): ~~~, 
~~~ 'f;T~~ I m<NTif 
if; ~ ~ ;rn:oeT eft ~ ~ f'l> 'R~ 
ffi<'I" if; <rR ~ i'f@ ~ m<: ~ lIfT 
~ "lIT'lT ~ m<: ;Om fufi:r 1«r-
i'fFrU ~fqT I ~"" f~ ;;o;r ~ m 
~ ~, ~ mewr if; fomr mm ~ I 

f'fim itB' f.r.r 'l>T, ;;0; r @r.nif if; fcml: 
mm ~T, crm: ~rq<f f~ ih:r i'f@ 
fif;<rr ;;o;r ~ ~ m<: ~ Of': ~ il# 
'l>r;;o;r,,"'1i*~ I I ~""tml:~ ~ 
~ ~ f'l> ;jf'l> ~ f.r.r ~Ti'f if; 
me. ~, w tml: w Of': "W'f 'l>T ~ 
if ~ ;;nit I 

~!;lflff ~ : lPl ~"" <n<r 'f;T 

~ '1><:: ~if; ~ I :;r;r ~"" f.r.r 'f;T 
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~)~ ~ 'fT, <iT '3~ 'fiffl ~T ~ 
~ ;mm 'il1T ~ I '3~; om: if 6'f 
~ tfim;rr 'f><: ~ ~ Pl; ~ f.r<:f m 
~ ~ m.: ~~ ~T 11'!iCIT ~ I 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath (Hoshang-
abad): On a point of clarification, Sir. 
While we have to bow to YOUr ruling 
the House is entitled to have an ex-
planation from the Minister concern-
ed as to why the President's certifi-
cate of sanction was not conveyed in 
the proper form and manner and as to 
who was remiss who failed in his 
ttu h !. The Min;ster should explain 
which Min;ster was reponsible for 
this--Law Minister, Home Minister ... 
(InteTruption) . 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. I have 
agreed with that objection. But thot 
is a separate matter. That should not 
predude us from considering this 
here. That should not debar us from 
going on with tne motion here. That 
would be a separate matter as to how 
that escaped their attention or who 
was responsible for it. It have given a 
direcion that in futUre any sanction 
given should be reproduced in those 
words in the Bill as well. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Sir, 
'" C1ld you not be pleased to ask the 
II.ais!er as to who was responsible? 

Mr. Speaker: Just now it cannot 
be done. 

Shri Hanumanthaiya: It is that 
point that I wanted to clarify. 
The publication. along with this 
Bill, of the notification of that 
President i.s not necessary. As 
far as the legal in:cr'pretation goes, 
every act done bv a constituted au-
thority is presumed to be legal unless 
proved otherwise. If the Secretary 
of Parliament publishes something for 
the consideration of the House, it is 
presumed that he has followed every 
legal formality required,unless it i3 
proved that he has suppressed that 
or there is anything .. (InteTfUPti011.) 

Mr. Speaker: The han. Member 
would realise that the words of the 
378 (Ai) LSD-5. 

article were 'previous sanction' and 
not recommendation. 

Shri Hanumanthaiya: Even if the 
previous sanction is obtained, it is not 
necessary. 

Mr. Speaker: Recommendation is 
not previous sanction. The Minister 
for Home Affairs. 

Shri Nath Pai: Why was the House 
not told? Why was no reference 
made' You yourself are inclined to 
give an interpretation. He has ano-
ther. He knows that the mptter was 
running into a kind of donble inter-
pretation. Was it not proper, there-
fore, to have sought the advice of the 
Supreme Court? 

Mr. Speaker: On what point? 

Shri Nath Pai: On the point whe-
there the word shall' means 'may' and 
whether there was the necessity .... 
(]nter~uption.) 

Mr. Speaker: 
needed here. 

I said, that is not 

~ iIl1Tit : ~ ~T~, ~ 
I1;'!i" ~ ~ .m: ~ '!'faT ~ I ~~ 
fury; ,."fl; om: if ~ '!i"V iJ <:nf ~ 
~T ~ I ~'ft m:T~ <iT 'fi<1 ~ 
f'l<'f o;rm:r1 if i;;r ~T ;;n<T1JT I 

~~~:~~ 
~ ~ f'!i" ~ 'H ~ ~ ~T f'j; '!i"){ 
f'l<'f ~T-'I111:;f ~T ~'li"ffi~, aT '""~ om: 
if iP1 im;r ~ it WRf I ~ o:m 'mlf 
an: <n: '!i"lt, B" if; 3C:tn: ~T ~T? ~ ;;mit 
~ fl; ~ f'f.'3T f'l<'f if; ;n't if 'A<fifT ~"I<1T 
a: I 

Shri Kapur Singh (Ludhiana): Sir, 
rise to support the point which has 

been made by Mr. Nath Pai. It is a 
very important question and we would 
haVe liked to hear the Law Minister, 
who was just left the House, as to 
why in an important case like this 
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[Shri Kapur Singh] 

he did not think it proper to refer the 
question to the Supreme Court as to 
whether 'shall' here can mean 'may'. 

Mr. Speaker: That is a different 
thing altogether. I have not given 
my decision on that .point at all. 
(Interruption.) 

The Minister of State in the Minis-
try of Home AJrairs (Shri Hajar-
navis): Sir, if I might say .... 

Mr. Sp~ker: Where is the necessity 
now? 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri. 

The Minister of Home Affairs (Shri 
Lal Bahadur Shastri): Sir, I beg to 
move: 

'lit ~1 
~f~~1 

~~:AA~)~ 

~ 'I"Fr ~ ~ ~ ~) ~~ m'f.f ~, 
~ AA ~ f<;m ~ I qiT ~ ~ "fTll' I 

Iii:. tltT ;ntrl1 : ~ i'n:r I:f'f> f~ 
. ~Of~,~) i't ~ ;;mIT ~ 

i't ~ f~ ~'lT f'" ~ 'l111IT 
~ +ff<ft;lf 'f>T swr ~ ~ ~~ qJ~ 
~~ I ~l1~~)'ffiT~~q~ 
~ ~ it f~~ lfT Ulf~T 
ifOU ~ I (Interruption). 

~IR ~ : qiT l1T'io'iTlf ~ 
~ "fTll' I 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: Sir, I 
beg to move:" 

"That the Bill to provide for the 
languages which may be used for 
the official purposes of the Union, 

for transaction of business in 
Parliament, for Central and State 
Acts and for certain purposes in 
High Courts, be taken into consi-
deration." 

Since I introduced this Bill, I have 
had occasion to meet a large number 
of people both outside as well as here 
in Parliament--quite a few Members 
of this House as well as af the other 
House. I think that I am in a position 
to gauge the situation in so far as this 
Bill is concerned correctly. I know 
very well that strong views are held 
on this question and I do not want to 
mmlIruse the matter. Yet, 
with the talks I had and the im-
pression I have gathered, I can say 
with confidence that there is a gene-
ral spirit of accommodation amongst 
the different views held. Those who 
come from the Hindi-speaking areas 
and others who come from the non-
Hindi-speaking areas' have agreed to 
one thing that ultimately Hindi would 
be the official language of the Union. 

Some Hon. Members: No. 

Shri S. Kandappan: (Tiruchengode): 
No. We strongly object to it. 

Mr. Speaker: We are inside Parlia-
ment where we have pledged ourselves 
10 proceed on a manner. 

Shri Rajaram (Krishnagiri): It is 
against the Prime Minister's assurance. 

Mr. Speaker: Assurance would come 
afterwards. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: I have 
never said that there is no one in thiS 
country or no one in this Parliament 
who does not hold a different view. 
But. I have merely said that by and 
large there is a feeling in this House 
as well as, I can say, in the country, 
that a spirit of accommodation should 
be shown in the IruLtter, in the sense 

·Moved with the recommendation and previous sanction of the Presi-
dent. 
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that Hindi, as provided in the Consti-
tution in article 343(1) should be ac-
cepted as the official language of the 
Union. 

Shri Rajaram: Please amend the 
Consti tUItion. 

Shri Muthu G01Ulder (Tirl!ppattur): 
Delete the clause. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: Accord-
ing to the s>ame article .... 

Shri S. Kandappan: Accommoda-
tion not at the cost of our culture and 
language 

Mr. Speaker: Are we going to take 
decisions by this demonstration now? 
It would be very regrettable if we 
resort to such methods. Here, we 
have to persuade each other and go 
by arguments. only wordy duels 
would be fought and not physical ones, 
I suppose. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: I was 
also going to add !!hat in the same 
article 343, clause 3 provides that dur-
ing this period of 15 years, as was 
just now said, a Commisison will be 
.e! up and a Parliamentary committee 
.... ·ill also be set up which will go into 
the various aspects of this problem. 
It is provided in the same article that 
Parliament has the power to legislate 
so that if Hindi could not be used for 
all purposes, English will continue or 
can continue. It is in accordance with 
that provision that we have come be-
fore this House and want the autho-
rity of House to pass the Bill so that 
English might continue along with 
Hindi. 

I would like to tell the House that 
the main purpose of this Bill is to 
fulfil, as J said, the general wishes of 
the Members of this House, because, 
the Members of this House had con-
• idered the report of the Parliamentary 
committee which was appointed. As 
far as I know, the House had given 
its general approval to the recommen-
dations made by the Parliamentary 
Committee. 

Shri FranIr. Aathon,.: No. We gave 
no approval. That was not put to the 
vote. We were not allowed to move 
amendments. 

Shri La! Bahadur Shastri: Votinl 
might not have taken place. 

Shri Frank Anthon,.: We were not 
allowed to move amendments. He 
must not make wrong statements. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: Anyhow, 
it shows that there was a very big, 
considerable rnaj ority in this House 
which agreed with the recommenda-
tion of the Parliamentary Committee. 
I have no doubt about that. 

Shri Rajaram (Krishnagiri): By a 
majority, do you mean that you can 
kill any language as you like? 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. We 
should have patience to hear. 

Shri Ram Sewak Yadav (Bara 
Banki): These people do not want 
this Bill. That is why it should be 
dropped. 

Mr. Speaker: Both the extremes do 
not want. It is only the House .... 

~ ~ : ~ ~r ;;rr 'l'if'f ~<fi1: 
;;'fliT ~if;1IT <:~ ~ I 

Mr. Speaker: I would just now 
request hon. Members that they should 
be careful today. We are proceeding 
with a very delicate matter so that 
they must exercise great discretion. 
We should not offend each other in this 
manner. There may not be scenes. I 
will restrict in this matter that livery 
Member shall address the Chair alone 
and not talk to each other. Even 
interruptions would be directed at the 
Chair . 

Shri La! Bahadar Shastri: In so far 
as the problem is concerned, as is ob-
vious, extreme views are held. It is 
suggested that Hindi is almost being 
given up and there is the other point 
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[Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri] 
of view that by some kind of manoeuv-
ring we are trying to see that Engllsn 
~ not used in future. These extreme 
views .... 

Shri S. Kandappaa: On a point of 
clarmcation, he says, extreme views. 
One is offensive and another is defen-
sive. He ought to differentiate bet-
ween these two. 

Mr. Speaker: He might be allowed 
to have his say. Clarification may 
come aftennards. 

Shri La} Bahadur Shastri: In so 
far as the USe of Hindi is concerned, 
I am prepared to admit that there 
could have been faster progress made. 
But, it cannot be denied that the pro-
gTess during the last few years in 
Hindi has been something remarkable. 
It is true that there have been non-
official efforts made. Also they have 
received considerable assistance from 
the Government. There is the literarv 
side of Hindi. In so fm- as the literary 
side is concerned, as I said just no"" 
non-<>fficial organisations have helped 
a good deal and made considerable 
progress. Government also have pro-
duced glossaries, huge volumes of 
many important documents. In this 
way, action has been taken, Official 
and non-official efforts have been made. 

In regard to ,peaking Hindi or writ-
ing H:nd" I can say that not only in 
the Hindi speaking States, but in the 
other non-Hindi speaking areas, consi-
derable progress has been made in 
learning Hindi. Large number of peo-
ple who have never sp0ken in Hindi 
may not be do;ng sO very well, but 
yet, they can now speak in Hindi. I 
do not want to take the time of the 
House. But, I was greatly impressed 
when onlv a few months back, I went 
to Madra.~ and I had to address a con-
vocation of the Dakshina Bharat Hindi 
Prachar Sabha. Whenever I went to 
Madras, I had always spoken in Eng-
lish. Therefore, I enouired in that 
function whether I had to say a few 

words in English or in Hindi. There 
were about 3000 boys and girls sitting 
there who were to take 'their degree. 
They all said that in this pandal, nO 
word of English has to be used and 
you have to address us in Hindi. This 
is an example of how Hindi is being 
learnt in areas which are not Hindi-
speaking. 

I also feel that we could have been 
much more liberal, as has often been 
said by my colleague and friend Shri 
Dasappa, in giving assistance and help 
to voluntary organisations in the 
south. I have no doubt taht if greater 
assistance is given to them, financial 
and other help, they can carry on the 
work with much greater speed and 
with greater effectiveness. 

In these circumstances I want to 
appeal to the House, I know it will 

_ raise controversies, but I would like to 
appeal to the House that this matter 
should be considered with a broader 
angle, and with a broader approach. 
It is not in any way a party question. 
I think that it is a national issue, a 
national problem, and I hope that this 
House will be good enough to consider 
this matter in that context. It would 
be unfortunate if. on account of nur 
discussions. \VIZ create bitterness ~t

ween languages and languages. It 
has also to be realised that if thi3 
House will give a proper lead, I h,ve 
no doubt, the whOle country will ac-
cept it. 

It has often been said that this Bill 
does not fulfil what the Prime Minis-
ter had said before. I do not want to 
go into that matter, because the Prime 
Minister will himself be addressing 
this House and speaking on this Bill 
and he will certainly celar up the 
position. But there is no doubt, and 
as far as I can judge, I can say, that 
in so far as the continuance of English 
is concerned, that was the basic idea 
that after the expiration of this fif-
teen-year period, English will con-
tinue, and this Bill clearly provides it 
in clause 3 that English will continue, 
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of course, as has been provided there-
in, in addition to Hindi. 

It has also been said that the com-
mittee which will go into this matter, 
as has been provided in clause 4 of 
the Bill is a committee of Members 
of Parliament. A doubt has been 
expressed that this committee might 
not be fully representattive, that it 
might not represent all the States, or 
the Members of different States who 
hold different views on this matter. I 
have no doubt that there can be no 
better committee than a committee of 
Members of Pdrliament, because the 
Members of Parliament are not in a 
sense merely an individual or a few 
odd individuals being placed on a 
committee. The Members of Parlia-
ment represent millions of people of 
their States, and in the circumstances, 
I personally think that there can be 
no better committee to consider over 
this matter than a parliamentary com_ 
mittee." Of course, the Members from 
various States s~ak'n~ different lan-
guages will definitely be represented 
on that committee. 

It might interest han. Members to 
know that the last parliamentary 
committee which was appointed had 
about 21 members representing the 
non-Hindi-speaking areas in a total 
compositiOn of 30 Members. Out of 
30, at least 20 definitely-I think that 
it was about 2l-were members from 
the non-Hindi-speaking areas. So, the 
HOuse will thus see that the next 
committee naturally, when it is ap-
pointed, will have more Or less the 
~ame proportion. I have on doubt that 
the report of that committee also, as 
a similar report was discussed last 
time in Parliament, will be discussed 
in Parliament again, and the views 
expressed in Parilament will be com-
municated to the President. Also, I 
have no hesitatiOn in telling the House 
that the report of the committee will 
be circulated to all State Governments 
and will be sent to all State Govern-
ments. 

Generally, It is OUr rule that im-
portant recommendations which con-

cern the States, which have wider 
implications and whiCh affect the 
States in any way--such important 
documents are sent to the State Gov-
ernments fOr their consideration and 
for obtaining their views. In this 
matter also, the report of the com-
mittee will be sent to the State Gov-
ernments, and before the President 
mak··, 0'-" final recommendation. So, 
the Pres;u c-'ll will have full material 
before him to consider before he pas-
ses any final orders, namely the report 
of the parliamentary committee, the 
discussions and views expressed by 
the Members of Parliament as weIl as 
the views expressed by all the State 
Governments. 

In these circumstances, 1 think that 
it will be agreed to that enough pre-
cautions have been taken to dispel the 
mis-apprehensions which have often 
been mentioned and talked about dur-
ing the last few days. 

As regards clause 3, I might further 
add that it will enable the use of the 
English language for alI official pur-
poses of the Union. It makes it clear 
that there will be no disability attach-
ing to English, nor will there be any 
restrictions on its USe for purposes of 
either the official work of the Union, 
inter-State communication and com-
munication between the State and the 
Centre, or for transaction of business 
in Parliament. 

What is envisaged here is, to borrow 
a phra'e from the memorandum of 
the Madras Government which was 
submitted to the co~ssion which 
was appointed by the President, name-
ly the Official Language Commission, 
'a Rrolonged bilinguism'. This means 
that while Hindi may ,be used progres-
sively, there should be nO restri~tion 
on the use of English as such. 

I might add that in so far as the 
use of Hindi in the States is concerned, 
we do not want to impose any restric-
tions; we cannot. In almOst all the 
Hindl-llpea!ring States, Hindi, and in 
other Sliates also the regional lan-
guage, have been made the official 
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languages, and they have passed their 
laws. In the circumstances, to suggest 
that there is any restriction imposed 
on them would be quite wrong. I 
have heard or rather not only Heard 
but several Members have spoken to 
me as if the Centre wants to impose 
some new restrictions or does not en-
courage them in the use of the regio-
nal language or Hindi as the official 
language of the State. That is far 
from the truth. If the Hindi-speaking 
States do want to USe Hindi for all 
purposes, they might do so; in fact, 
they will then help in the develOp-
ment and in the growth of Hindi, es-
pecially in the official work, and it 
might help the whole country because 
there will then be a basis On which 
we can proceed; and in case Hindi is 
adopted by any other State, they will 
get the necessary help in the language, 
the words and every other thing which 
is necessary. 

It has also been suggested that this 
period of ten years for the setting up 
of another committee is rather short. 
I have seen in the papers various 
sugges:ions made in this regard, and 
I found that it was difficult really to 
fix a period which would be accept-
able to all. It is true that there i, 
some arbitrariness in so far as period, 
are fixed in these matters. The sug-
gestion'3 made by various people in 
the papers are, 15 years, 20 years, 25, 
years, 30 years, 40 years; and there is 
another suggestion that it should be 
fixed at 50 year,. Hon. Members can 
easily visualiSe how far we can ac-
commodate theSe suggestions. It is 
really di'fficult to do SQ. This ten ye"r 
period is, to my mind, a reasonable 
period. What do we do after ten 
years? After ten years, it is a parlia-
mentary committee Or Members of 
Parliament who consider the progress 
made. They review the position and 
then consider other aspects of the 
problem and make their recommenda-
tions. It is nothing more than that. 
Therefore, On the one hand, it will help 
us, I· mean Government, to remain 

v;gilant, to be careful, to see that they 
are able to produce some results dur-
ing this period so far as Hindi is con-
cerned and on the other Parliament 
will have the opportunity'to see whe-
ther considerable or satisfactory pro-
gress has been made or not, if any 
change was poS'sible Or not, if the 
period has to be extended or not-
these are matters which the committee 
will be fully entitled to consider. In 
the circumstances, I think that the 
period of ten years should generally 
be accepted. 

As regards clauses 5, 6 and 7, I do 
not want to say much. But some ob-
jections have been raised to the effect 
that the regional language or Hindi 
should not be used in law courts for 
pUrpOses of decree, judgment etc. 
I might say that the provi'3ions of 
clauses 5, 6 and 7 are strictly in ac-
cordance with the President's direc-
tions. English will continue to be 
used in the Supreme Court and the 
High Courts and for Acts, Bills etc. 
It has been provided only that there 
will be an authoritative text in Hindi 
of central statutes. Scope hao thus 
been provid0d fOr the progressive me 
of Hindi and the official languages or 
State, in the field of law without dis-
turbing the position held at present 
by Engli'sh in this sphere. 

<;'"1e objections have been raised in 
rrg"rd to the USe of the word 'tran-
slation'. It has been suggested that 
v/ords like 'version' Or 'text' might be 
better aHernatives. Personally speak_ 
ing, I could have no special objection 
in accepting these words. But in the 
article of the Constitution itself, the 
word 'tramlution' has been used. In 
this Bill also, We have used this word 
in more than one place. In these cir-
cumstances, after having given 
thought to it. I felt it might perhaps 
be advisable not to make any change. 

I do not want to take any more 
t 'me, but before I conclude, may I say 
that although not connected with the 
Bill in any way-I mean the services, 
the facilities to be given to them; the 
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services may not be put in any dis-
advantageous position in any way in 
regard to the use of Hindi or Eng-
lish-still I know there is a lurking 
fear in the minds of people of those 
areas and States where Hindi is not 
spoken. It is felt that Hindi-knowing 
boys and girls might be in a better 
posi tion to compete for services to get' 
more employment and they might re-
ceive certain other benefits or facilities 
also. I would like to make it quite 
clear that in so far as the services are 
concerned, whether in the matter ot 
recruitment or promotion, We do not 
envisage that a boy Or girl will suffer 
only because he or she does not know 
Hindi. Clause 3 of the Bill clearly 
provides for the continuation of Eng-
lish side by side with Hindi. Even 
now, there are clear directions. Of 
course, we try to train Or teach gov-
ernment servants; not 'try', but in fact 
do so. But for the last 8, 9 or 10 
months, there has been some difficulty 
experienced because of the talk about 
this Bill which has created some 
doubt in the minds of some ot the 
goverrunent employees. Otherwise, 
before that the government emplo-
yees were ' taking great interest in 
learning rLndi. We had arranged for 
classes after the office was over, some-
time' during intervals also, lunch 
intervals etc. They were attending in 
large numbers. Not only here in 
Delhi, but in all other places where 
We have our Central Government 
offices, they have been learning H'ndi 
and they had pickei up a good deal 
of Hindi. It is a separate matter. 
There is no compulsion ,hout it It is 
done willingly, with their consent, and 
as I said, some good result has already 
been produced. 

Shri Tyagi informs me that the 
words used in the Bill. 'the Pres'dent 
may appoint a Committee' will cre,te 
some confusion. In clause 4, it is said 
that after the expiration of ten years 
from the date on which section 3 
comes into force, the 'President may 
appoint a committee cons'sting of 
thirty members ... .'. Later it is said 
that the Committee will be elected 
respectively by the members of the 

House of the People and the members 
of the Council of States in accordance 
with the system of proportional repre-
sentation etc. I have consulted the 
Law Ministry and the law experts. 
Technically, they do not find any mis-
take in it. Yet I did suggest that if 
it is clarified it would ,be better. In 
that sense, i am prepared to agree 
with Tyagiji and at the appropriate 
time, I would like to move an amend-
ment which will put the position right. 

As I said, I dO not want to take 
more time of the House at this stage. 
But once again I would like to say 
that we are in a posi'tion in which 
serious critici~ms could be made in re-
gard to this Bill, but to my Hindi 
friends or those who speak in Hindi, I 
would like to say in all frankness tha~ 
if I had found that this measure was 
damaging to Hindi, I would not come 
up with this legislation at all. To 
those who do not speak Hindi, may I 
say that if there was any ulterior 
motive behind this Bill, I would not 
have presented it much before Janu-
ary, 1965. The growth of a language 
and its acceptance as official language 
has to be achieved through an evolu-
tionary process. In this vast country 
We have to move in this regard care-
fully and cautiously. It is a great 
thing that in this vast country with 
so many languages, the non-Hindi 
speaking people as a whole ha\-e, as 
I said in the beginning, accepted Hindi 
as the ultimate objective of being the 
only official language of the nation. 

An Hon. Member: No. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: I said as 
whole. In the circumstances may I 
say that the Hindi speaking friends 
should take advantage of this admir-
able attitude of the non-Hindi speak-
ing peOPle? Any hurry or precipitate 
action WOUld. I strongly believe, never 
be right. 

I think that in this background 
generally what is provided in the 
Constitution is acceptable that Hindi 
should be learnt and it should find a 
place of honour or whatever we might 
like to call it, that it should find an 
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.important place in the country, but it 
can find that rightful place only if 
we try to achieve it through good-
will, and, especially the goodwill 
of those who do not know Hindi or 
who do not speak Hindi. 

Sir. I move., 

,/; Speaker: Motion moved: 

"T:,~t the Bill to provide for 
the languages which may be used 
Jor th,' official .purposes of the 
Union, for transaction of business 
in Parliament, for Central and 
State Acts 'and for certain pur-
poses in H;gh Courts, be taken 
consideration." 

Dr. Govind Das (Jabalpur): I beg 
to ~ove: 

"That the Bill be circulated for 
the purpose of eliciting opinion 
thereon by the 31st July, 1963." 
(1) 

Shrli Yashpal Singh (Kairana): 
beg to move: 

"That the Bill be circulated for 
the purpose of eliciting opinion 
thereon by t.l,e 26th October, 
1963." (2) 

Dr. L. M. Singhvi (Jodhpur): I beg 
to move: 

''That the Bill be circulated for 
the purpose of eliciting opinion 
tJierean by the 26th January, 
1964." (3) 

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): 
beg to move: 

''That the Bill be circulated for 
the purpose of eliciting opinion 
thereon by the flist day of the 
Bud~get Session, 1964." (4). 

Mr. Speaker: Amendmerit No. 5 by 
Shri Manoharan is barred because an 
amendment has already been moved 
for eliciting opinion by 31st July, and 
this says end of July, which is the 
same. 

Shri Ram Sewak Yadav (Bara-
banki): I beg to move: 

"That the Bill be circulated for 
the purpose of eliciting opinion 
thereon by the last day of the first 
week of January, 1965.", (6) 

Shri Frank Anthony: I beg to move: 

"That the Bill be circulated for 
the purpose of eliciting opinIOn 
thereon by the first lIay of the 
next session." (31) 

Mr. Speaker: Amendment No. 32 by 
Shri Tridib Kumar Chaudhuri is just 
the same as No. 1. Therefore, it is 
barred. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: I beg to 
move: 

"Tha t the Bill be referred to a 
Select Committee consisting of 
10 members, namely Dr. M. S. 
Aney, Shri S. M. Banerjee, Shri 
Tridib Kumar Chaudhuri, Shri 
A. K. Gopalan, Shri Hem Barua, 
Sardar Kapur Singh, Shri Krishna-
pal Singh, Dr. L. M. Singhvi, Shri 
Indulal Kanaiyalal Yajnik, and 
the Mover with instructions to 
make a report by the last day of 
the first week of the next Ses-
sion." (33) 

I would only like to say that I would 
be happy if the Home Minister joins 
this Committee,because it would then 
be a sporting team of eleven. It is 
only ten now. 

Syed Badrudduja (Murshidabad): I 
beg to move: 

''That the Bill be circulated for 
the purpose of eliciting opinion 
thereon by the 31st Deeember, 
1963." (49). 

Sbri Bade (Khargone): I beg t. 
move: 

''That the Bill be circulated for 
the purpose of eliciting epmlOD. 
thereon by the last day of the lut. 
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week of the Budget Session oJ' 
1964." (50) 

Shri Sezhiyan (Perambalur): 
beg to move: 

"That the Bill be referred to a 
Select Committee consisting of 
nine members, namely, Shri Frank 
Ant),ony, Shri Tridib Kumar 
Chaudhuri, Sardar Kapur Singh, 
Shri C. H. Mohammad Koya, Shri 
Krishnan Manoharan, Shri A. V. 
Raghavan, Shri C. L. Narasimha 
Reddy, Shri G. G. Swell; and the 
Mover with instruction to make a 
report by the last day of the first 
week of the next session." (51) 

Mr. Speaker: The original motion 
and the amendments are before the 
House. 

Shri Barj Vishnu Kamath: What 
about the time allocation? 

Mr. Speaker: Normally, the Lme 
shOUld be 15 minutes, but in certain 
cases where a particular point of view 
has to be represented, certainly I will 
extend the time to half an hour. 

Shri Hari V!ishnu Kamath: am 
gra teful to you, but I wanted to know 
the allocation of 15 hours as between 
the two readings. 

Mr. Speaker: It is for the House to 
decide. May we have 10 and 5? 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: How 
much time would be taken by the 
Minister? Does this include the reply 
at the Minister? 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: I would 
only make a request. The Home 
Minister said the Prime Minister will 
also intervene. The Prime Minister's 
name has been dragged into it oocause 
of the assurance he has giYen, and he 
should not be cribbed and confined 
.... ithin the time limit, and that time 
should not be debited to this account. 

Mr. Speaker: Then it is agreed that 
we have 10 and 5 hours. 

Seme Hon Members: Yes. 

An Hon. Member: Eleven and four. 

Shri Radhe La! Vyas (Ujjain): Five 
hours are not enough for the clauses. 
You may extend it by one hour. 

Mr. Speaker: The allocation of time 
between the two stages is 10 3;:Cl t 
hours. 

Shri D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): 
May I request the Home Minister to 
clarify the suggestion of Shri Tyagi 
whlCh he has accepted, so 'that it may 
hecom0 clear? 

Mr. Speaker: He "as said whatever 
he wanted to sav on that and now 
there would oe speeches. ' 

Shri Mukerjee. 

.Shri B. N. Mnkerjee: My hon. 
f:,end the Home Minister has very 
rIghtly put it .that we are discussing a 
:natter o~ natIOnal SIgnificance, and it 
lS very unportant that we reach as 
nearly as possible a national agree-
ment on the matter of this Bill and 
I ~m hoping that perhaps with ~ few 
shght alterations this Bill could be 
made so that it would be acceptable 
to almo,t everybody concerned. 

13.47 Ius. 

(MIl. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair' 

Ii there was in this Bill a clearer 
assurance--and my hon. friend the 
Home Minister has already tried to 
give sOmething of that assurance--if 
a clearer assurance was incorporated 
in this Bill and not merely the as-
surance verbally given by the Minis-
ter, it would have been better. Ii ,the 
apprehensions of the non-Hindi speak-
ing areas regarding discrimination' 
against them can be laid at rest, then 
surely there ought to be no difficulty 
in securing almost unanimous agree-
ment on this Bill. As far as I am con-
cerned, on behalf of our group I sup-
port this Bill, and we are only mak-
ing certaln suggestioilli JK) that it 
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might be made really acceptable for 
the people of this cOlmtry. 

It goes without saying that 1\>r the 
.advance of our people, for the effiore-
.scence of our people's culture, for the 
social, political and economic develop-
ment of OUr counry, our own lan-
guages in the different regions of our 
country should have their rightful 
status. Hindi has already been the 
country's choice as the official lan-
guage, but I wish to say here that 
Rindi as well as our other national 
languages have to be assisted by Gov-
ernment agencies as well as by non-
-official effort to come into their own 
as quickly as possible, and it is only in 
so far as that objective 's assisted that 
this Bill is going to be helpful to 
India. 

I hope there will be no disagree-
ment with regard to the basic prin-
Ciple, namely that we cannot and 
must not perpetuate the present pusi-
tion of English. We cannot also, un-
less there is clear patr'otic justiflca-
tion, prolong indefinitely the transi-
tion from English to Hindi and the 
other national languages of our coun-
try. I know there are some people 
who wish Englih to continue for as 
lon,=:" as we r':ln foresee in the future. 
We cannot agree with that point of 
v'ew. Eng:is'> cannot perpetually have 
its present position. but we rnu:;t not 
then be goaded by fear and dislike of 
what is described sometimes as Hindi 
fanatiscism into supporting the point 
of view of some of our fr:endg hpre 
who want English to continue perma-
nently in this country. 

Indefinite continuance of English as 
official language is now a move which 
is being made by certa'n people in 
our country, But the categorical ans-
wer of Parliament to that move 
shou1.d be "No". We cannot have the 
,,,definite continuance of English in 
this country. Of course as the Home 

Minister has said we do not try or 
We do not wish t~ hustle things over-
much and that is where the Prome 
Minister's assurance comes in to the 
picture. .We are all happy that the 
Pnme MInIster will later intervene in 
the debate. But in 1959 the Priroe 
Minister in several pronouncement 
had made clear that he would like 
English to continue as an associate 
additional language and he would like 
it to continue as long as people re-
quired it. He had also added that he 
would leave the decision not to the 
Hindi knowing people but to the non 
Hindi knowing people. I do believe 
that the Prime Minister made a very 
statesmanlike statement on that oc-
casion and I am sure he is going to 
shnd by it. But I do hope also that 
he is going to make it clear that we 
are not going to have anything in our 
statute which would make it impos-
sible for Parliament to have a law 
in regard to our national languages, 
Hindi as we'l as the other national lan_ 
guages. Only a minority, 'a' vocal and 
vociferous minority should not have a 
veto in regard to whate':er democ~atic 
decis:on we arrive at. Our b2.sic 
principle is clear. We have to h&ve as 
quickly as we can our own langua~C's. 
Hindi and the other national lan-
guages into the picture. English can-
not continue permanenCy. But Eng-
1i~h has to continue for a certain lc!1gth 
of time wh'ch we cannot specify at 
the present moment. In the ';'ean-
time every effort must be made to see 
that Hindi and the other national 
languages really and truly come into 
their own. AU'together, therefore We 
have to Geoide what to do. Hindi' and 
non Hindi areas together. I do not 
want a bifurcation between Hindi and 
be said that onlv non Hind' areas 
would decide or Hindi areas would de-
cide. All together We should decide 
this question of national importance. 

This questiOn of English's being 
brought up sometimes very effective-
ly, because of a certain kind of fixa-
tion we have developed about this 
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langualle. It has played such an 
overpowering part in the shaping of 
Our lives in this country. But I do 
wish to say a few words about this 
language as far as our official employ-
ment of it is concerned. There is no 
denying that English is a magnifi-
cent language. But there is no deny-
Ing at the same time that it is foreign 
to us. There could be no question 
that our roots touch different soil. We 
shall certainly utilise English, but 
within necessary limits. We shall cer_ 
tainly never banish English from our 
academies or from our libraries. We 
shaH certainly, as quickly as we can, 
remove it from its pOSition of predo-
minance. a predominance which it en-
joys at the cost of our own languages 
and our own effort to rise to the full 
stature of our being. There has been 
in this country a sort of a thraldom 
to English. Not a mere political or 
emotional matter is involved in this. 
It is not a matter of sentiment being 
posited against sense. But this predo-
minance of English has been a brake 
on our creat've work and creative 
development through which alone we 
can justify ourselves as a people. We 
learn our own languages at our 
mother's knee: we imbibe our own 
langua·p:es just as we imbibe our 
mother's milk There may be a micros-
copic minority of Indians who speak 
English at home. They may imagine 
that English is their mother lan-
guge. I am not referring to the 
Anglo-Indian community to whom 
English is. as a matter of fact, the 
mother language. But there are many 
Indians, a very few peopl~ who per-
haps speak English at home for God 
knows what reason. But they are a 
marginal set of people who are in-
con'equential to India. They may haye 
been the top dogs in the angTezi ara 
but they cannot continue to be so any 
longer. It is only through our own 
langu"ges that w'e can think 2!ld 
write and act creatively and naturally 
and l'ffect;vely and that is Why there 
should be no difficulty about accept-
ing the prinCiple that We have to have 
a change over to our own national la5-
guages. Hindi and the other national 
languages as quickly as it is poss;ble. 

There has been in this country such 
an utter disproportiQn between the 
energy we spend in learning an ineluc_ 
tably fOreign language which we can-
not perhaps learn properly and what 
We have achieved in creative spheres 
and this disproportion if we corne to 
think of it makes our hearts sick. 
Gandhiji once regretted that Ram 
Mohan Roy had not written in Hindi. 
Some people thought at that time that 
it was perversity on the part of Gan-
dhiji to suggest that Ram Mohan Roy 
should haVe written in Hindi. But 
when we think of our own history, 
who are really the creative springs in 
our people's life even today? Not the 
English-knowing among our own 
greatmen; they were indubitably great 
men; there is no doubt about it. But 
our own poets and saints and mystics 
have had the real influence over our 
lives: Tulsidas in the north. Thiru-
valluvar in the South, the Sa iva and 
Vaishnava saints of the south the 
grand line of Maratha mystics ' from 
Gyaneswar to Tukaram, that grand 
sequence of great men like Kabir, 
Dadu Nanak, ChaitanYa Ravidas, 
Hazr~t Nizamuddin and' Moinudin 
Chisti-such a wonderfUl galaxy of 
people of whom we can never be suf-
ficiently proud. It is to them that we 
have to look. I do not wish to say 
that the recent period of Indian reco-
very has to be forgotten. No, nat at 
all. The English knowing element 
among our greatmen have made a 

. very large contribution but as far as 
the deepest springs of our people's 
activit)/' are concerned. they are link-
ed with what contribution has been 
made by OUr great men who operated 
through our OWn language,. throu!!'h 
OUr own media of communication and 
that is why in this country we have 
found the«, poets. saints and mystics 
who are the heroes Of Indian history. 
So, it is these which I wi,h this 
House to remember because we are 
discussing something of very profound 
importance to the present as well as 
to the future. 

In biblical lore we read about David 
Who laid aside the armour of soul and 
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who collected pebbles from his own 
native brook. We can only be in-
vins.ible when we have OUr own re-
sources, our oWn spiritUal and mate-
rial resources to depend upon. 

Let Us not compliment ourselves 
too easily of our proficiency in Eng-
lish. Perhaps we are somewhat pro-
ficient--an achievement at a very 
heavy cost to ourselves. This achieve-
ment is secondary and derivative and 
almost always uncreative. Neither 
Toru Dutt nor Sarojini Naidu is re-
membered today even as a second rate 
poet in the English language. With 
novelists like R. K. Narayan writing 
English fiction, we have no place ex-
cept in the margins of English writ-
ing. Weare just nowhere as far Eng_ 
lish sensibility is concerned. Let us 
not imagine that we can produce a 
kind of Indian English which would be 
part Of the legacy of English litera-
ture. That kind of illusion should be 
nurtured not in Parliament but in a 
kind of plaCe which I need not 
specify. 

I know that it is the great provo-
cation which comes from Hindi chau-
vinists which make us forget these 
things. Provocation comes all the 
time. The provocation appears to 
give a certain kind of justification to 
this kind of thought which makes us 
cling to English as long as We ever 
can. But that great provocation not-
w:thstanding, we should not rebound 
into the snare of the protagonists of 
English, who want English to have a 
permanent settlement of this country. 

1I~~f;rer;:f ~lf: ~1 "lI"lf~:" 

We should remeber that. We should 
not from one extreme be pushed into 
another, a snare which we should 
avoid. 

Must we trUckle down, because Eng-
lish is more developed than Our own 
languages? Where does this argument 
lead to? How can our languages ever 
go ahead if English superiority pin. 
them down, as :t has pinned us down, 
for SO very long? Rabindranath 
Tagore once said, how can you expect 
a mint to go on producing coin If the 

coin is not legal tender? We have not 
got a literature of knowledge suffi-
ciently to carry on SO much of our 
work in the country, it is only because 
we have not plunged into the water 
and tried to swim because we have left 
OUr languages in the shape because 
we have thought We have nin-tured to 
ourselves, hugged to Our bosoms, the 
illusion that English is a language 
through which we shall express our-
selves, our personality, our creativity 
or the best that is in us. That is whY 
this fixation about English has got to 
go, and that is why one day I said 
in reference to those Members of this 
House who occasionally create a great 
deal of rather undersirable distur-
bance,-l saId about them-that they 
have a passion for our own Indian 
languages which has developed in 
them as a kind of fixation; God bless 
them fOr that passion, because that is 
a passion which is the exact contrary 
of that rather unworthy passion for 
an ineluctably alien language like 
English which has taken so much of 
our creativi.ty. Now that we are try-
ing to stand on our own, let us try 
to depend on our own resources and 
then and then alone shall we be able 
to make a contribution to the world 
which is worth-while. 

14 hrs. 

Vested interests are bUlly delaying 
the process. But We know we have to 
defeat this; fOr this purpose, I repeat 
---OVer and over again, every time I 
say Hindi, I say. at the same time, 
Hindi and our other national lan-
guages-they all have to be given en-
couragement to go ahead. The Home 
Minister said that in the different 
States they are making a move. I 
know they are making a move, but 
how tardily, how ineffectively, how 
unenthusiastically? Even in West 
Bengal, which is supposed to be IJO 
verv proud about the Bengali lan-
guage, they have only recently an-
nounced that on the annivenlllrv of 
the birthday Of Rabindranath Tagore 
on the 8th of May. they are going to 
make Bengali the oftlclal lBDg1lllge of" 
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the State. It has taken them such 
a very long time. Take Tamil Nad 
for instance. I know that they are 
using Tamil language fOr their official 
purpose3 to a large extent in Tamil 
Nad. But I do expect that these par-
ticular regions of our country which 
are specially proud about their own 
eu ltural heritage go ahead much fas-
ter than they have done. 

Take the Hindi-speaking areas. 
Even in thOSe areas, when was a 
Member of the Parliamentary Com-
mittee whose report :5 before us at 
the present moment, we got so many 
reports that even in Hindi-speaking 
areas real progress in regard to mak-
ing Hindi the official langauge for 
State purposes is not being made. Even 
now, I would like my hon. friend 
the Home Minister to read the report 
of the Parliamentary Committee dat-
ed sometime in 1958. It had made 
certain tangible suggestions about 
wtn', what could be done not only for 
Hindi but also for the other national 
languages, for instance, in regard to 
recruitment to the services through the 
Union Public Service Commission and 
similar agencies of for recruitment to 
institutes like the m'litary training 
inst'tute near :?oona and other places. 
This Committee had made a definite 
rccommendation that some expert body 
should be set up to examine how far 
it is possible to have a moderating 
sy,:em so that not only Hindi but all 
the other national languages can be 
usd as the medium of examination for 
the recruitment through these agen-
ciec. As far as I know-I shal] stand 
corrected verv gladly if I am wrong 
-!l(l expert ~ examination has been 
made in regard to how, for purposes 
of recruitment through the Union 
Public Service Commission or for pur-
poses of recruitment to national ins-
titute'~ for training of various sorts, 
we are going to employ our own lan-
guages. Hindi as well as other lan-
guages. No expert examination has 
been made and the Committee had 
said at th~t time that the quota sys-
tcm was possibly one alternative so 
th,t different regions might be repre-
se,.,ted in the serv'ces, but the quota 

system .was not very desirable be-
cause it went against the whole prin-
ciple of recruitment on an all-India 
basis, and that therefore there shOUld 
be an effort to have a "ystem of mode-
ration so that all the regional lan-
guages could come into the picture. 
This recommendation was made in 
1958 anct nothing was done. Some-
times, from the non-Hindi areas the 
complaint is made that this Govern-
ment is doing it too much and too fast 
for Hindi But even for Hindi it is 
not doing it, let alone other languages. 
There is some kind of lack of care, 
a lack of real emotional d$ire to do 
something worth-while in as quick a 
time as possible. There is a lack of 
seriousness and earnestness in the 
official h;erarchy, particularly because 
our administration is cluttered with 
people who because they have been 
brought up on English have naturally 
a vested interest in the continuation 
of English for as long as we care to 
foresee in the future. Sufficient un-
to the day is the evil thereof. If we 
can carryon as long as We are alive 
with English which we have learnt, 
it is all for the better; our children 
also are growing up on English; I am 
told so many children now go to the 
Engli~h medium schools. Sometimes I 
feel a sense of shame when some of 
these English-speaking stalwarts come 
and tell us that so many of our en-
thusiasts even for Hindi and other In-
dian languages send their children to 
English-medium schools. If that pro-
cess continues the idea of having an 
elit~, a select~d class of people with 
spec!nl qua1ification3 whiCh are sup-
posed to be superior, would get into 
the picture and even cut across the 
whole idea of a socialistic, secular and 
democratic State. and would cut 
across the whole idea of the possibi-
Ii ty of changing over from Engl~sh to 
our own Indian languages ,,,,thout 
which we can never be able to go 
ahead. I do not mind ;f there are 
English medium schools here and 
there. I do not mind; but as far as 
our priniary school system is concern-
ed there has to be a particularl,' im-
po~tant provision that everybody in 
the primary stage, if he or she has to 
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go to a publicly-sponsored school he or 
lIhe has to have the education through 
our own Indian languages and not 
through a language which is not ours. 
If there haVe to be English medium 
schools, they must be for a very mar-
ginal section Of our life, which must 
be there more or less as show-pieces, 
and for those like the Anglo-Indians 
to whom the English language is 
their own mother-tongue. But the 
change-over to our languages is not 
being done, and even in the non-
Hindi areas the shift from English to 
our own la~guages is not being done 
in the way in which it ought to be 
done. 

I feel also that we have to look 
ahead, and the Prime Minister is 
here; he has called upon uS to look 
further into the future. We have here 
the Home M;nister also. He should 
examine the idea, how far it is now 
necessary to :ncorporate such lan-
guages as Mundari and Sindhi 
in the schedule of languages in 
the Constitution, because it is 
very necessary that we try to get 
into the picture those people who 
speak in these languages so that they 
might have a sense that they are shar-
ing in the task of building a new India 
of the future. 

That is whv I believe that once we 
accept the pr'inciple that we have to 
shift to our own languages as quickly 
as we can, once we agree that for the 
time being, of course for some special 
difticulties, we are going to allow 
English to continue for a certain 
period of time which we cannot quite 
define at the present moment, then 
perhaps there could be almost unani-
mous agreement over this Bill. 

Coming to the actual provisions of 
the Bill, I would suggest that in clause 
3, '~may" is changed into "shall". I 
say so particularly because only earlier 
this morning we had a very intriguing 
discussion how "shall" mif!h.t mean 
"may" and how "may" might mean 
"shall" and SO on and so forth. I am 
not being unparliamentary, but Sha-
kespeare himself has told Us that the 

law is an ass. But the law is an ass 
particularly when the English variety 
of jurisprudence is concerned 50 much 
that Shakespeare's Jack Cade once said 
"let us go and kill all the lawyers", I 
do not understand. I did study some 
law once upon a time, but I have for-
gotten most of it. But I am quite pre-
pared to concede, as I reconect some 
little law which I had once tried to 
imbibe, and I would say that in clause 
3, the word "may", as used, might con-
ceivably be interpreted as "shall", 
But I am not going to take any risks; 
when I find jurists like our law Minis-
ter getting up and allying things-
obiter, which they throw about-and 
referring to unspecified judgments of 
Supreme Court or the Privy Council, 
we all get rather befuddled. It is 
rather ·better that istead of "may", we 
put "shall". Also, we are going to 
have translations of all these thing! 
il'lto our OWn languages. This II; a 
provision which is overdue; a long 
time ago it should have been done. 
Now I would ask my han. friend, Shri 
Lal Bahadur Shastri to try to translate 
it from "shall" to "may". If YOU keep 
"'may", very probably a difficulty 
wo.ld arise. Then you cannot say 
that according to Maxwell, in his 
famous interpretation of statute, and 
what he has said therein, "may" means 
"shall" or "shall" means "may". In 
our Hindi version of this law. we can-
not have that kind of playing about 
with words which might be a wonder-
ful terminological exercise which 
gives great satisfaction to juri~ru

denc. But we have been tied too long 
a time to that kind of things and it is 
better we say things straight. Let us 
say what we mean, and let Us in 
clause 3 put "shall" instead of "may". 

In clause 4 my friend the Minister 
has given certain explanations, certain 
assurances also, in regard to how the 
report of this committe would be dis-
cussed in Parliament and how it would 
be circulated to the State Govern-
ments. But here, in regard to thi~ 

clause, I would suggest that not only 
should the report of the committee to 
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be appointed ten years later be dis-
cussed in Parliament but this report 
should also be circulated to the State 
legislatures SO that apart from the 
governments concerned the State legis-
latures also may have an opportunity 
of discusing that report, and if the 
President is in possession of the dis-
cussion of the report in the different 
State legislatures and also in Parlia-
ment he would be in a better position 
to make up his mind in regard to what 
special steps ought to be taken about 
this matter. 

ClalJ.3es 5 to 7 are more or less ac-
ceptable, but I would just add a caveat 
that perhaps the expenses in the trans-
lation into these Indian languages-
We are having the translation into 
Hindi, of course; there is an English 
Tersion and in Bengal or Tamilnad 
there would be Bills or Acts which 
are accepted in Bengali or in Tamil 
and they would be translated into 
Hindi and there would be an English 
version also-are going to be heavy. 
This process of translation which 
would take place all over the country 
i. a process which is going to be 
rather expensive, and it would need a 
certain kind of organisation. I would 
suggest that this task is taken over by 
the Centre. All these different States 
also have a kind of feeling that they 
have only the obligation to produce 
their stuff in Bengali or Tamil or 
Gujarati or Punjabi, whatever lan-
guage it is, and they can do the Eng-
lish translation-they do not have to 
do the translation; they even now 
think in English as far as statutes are 
concerned,-that these two JObs can 
be done very quickly. If there is going 
to be Hindi translation-it is very 
important and I support that idea-
perhaps it is better, for the time being, 
to make a provision that these transla-
tion undertakings are organised and 
financed by the Centre so that the 
different States will have an idea that 
in regard to the intel1pretation of 
these statutes in our own Indian lan-
guages the Centre itself is taking its 
ahare. 

I would suggest, also, that in regard 
to the recruitment to the services the 
recommendations of the Parliamentary 
Committee are examined-l do not &BY 
that all the recommendations can b& 
accepted in toto; many other problems 
are cropping up and many other grie-
vances may be brought up especially 
of the non-Hindi speaking areas-and 
there should be a definite assurance 
that recruitment to the services even 
at the all-India level would -be by an 
examination where the medium of 
examination would be Hindi as well as 
the other Indian national languages. 
There is no difficulty, of course, about 
having Hindi as a compulsory paper. 
There would be no difficutly about 
having some kind of a test 
after one gets into the services, and in 
the case of people Who corne from 
non-Hindi-speaking areas the test 
might be made not a particularly hard 
one so that one need not be a Hindi 
scholar in order to continue in the 
service and to receive all chances of 
promotion. Thefore as far as recruit-
ment to services is ~oncerned, I wouid 

. suggest ways and means are found for 
incorporation in the present piece of 
legislation, if that is possible, a cer-
tain provision which would give a 
kind of definite assurance to the 
non-Hind i-speaking areas that they 
have nothing to fear, nothing to worry 
about, that all the apprehension of dis-
crimination is unnecessary. 

I would suggest also that, as a ten-
tative measure, in Parliament we 
might try to have a system of simul-
taneous translation. From time t() 
time this question has come up, and the 
former Speaker, Shri Ananthasaya-
nam Ayyangar had even suggested 
that he might begin that system of 
translation into two or three languages. 
We cannot at one go have simultaneous 
translation in all the 14 languages 
scheduled in the Constitution, but we 
can at least start by making an effort 
so that there may be simultaneous 
translation of speeches which are made 
in Parliament. I say this becaUSe on 
so many occasions our colleagu"s 
come and they are not able to speak in 
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any but their own languages. Only 
the other day one of the Members of 
our Group, a Santhal Member from 
West Bengal, spoke and whatever he 
spoke was not intelligible to whoever 
did not understand Bengali-it was 
the language in which he could ex-
press himself. Therefore, I would sug-
gest, at lesat tentatively, something 
is done to Se€ that in Parliament 
there is provision of simultaneous 
·tra:Jlslation of our speeches into at 
least some of the leading Indian 
Jan~ages. 

I say therefore what I said in the 
beginnii-tg, that c~nsistently with our 
needs and our situation we have to 
advance the pace of Hindi. But we 
have also, at the same time, to advance 
the pace of development of our own 
national languages. This has to be 
done simultaneously and hand in hand. 
Let the States effectively oegin to 
employ the regional languages as 
official languages and the medium as 
instruction at every stage without 
delay. Till the balance is happily' 
'struck, Engli.~h will have to remain, 
but not for ever. not indefinitely, 
not virtually as a permanent settle-
ment. 

"In my father's house there are 
many mansions" that is what the 
Bi ble soys. In our emerald country 
there are many demarcated regions. 
B,"t We are a country Where on the 
"cay to Kedarnath you see lotuses 
w:'.h a thousand petaLs, a country 
wh·cre arathi is performed before the 
de;ty not with one lamp but with 
five lamps held together in a lovely 
bracket. where the age-long quest 
he.s been for the one in the many, 
for fundamental unity in diversity. 
But today we live in a restless nd 
chang:ng world and our response 
ha, be€n a plan, a plan for socialism 
where unity in diversity will be res-
pected and raised to higher levels of 
living, Let all of us. whether we live 
in Tamilnad or Punjab or in A .. am 
Or in Kerala, join together in the task 
of serving our country and our people. 

And, we can do that best in our own 
way by the use of our own language 
as the key to the people's heart. Let 
the Hindi-speaking areas behave 80 
that all suspicion and fear is elimi-
nated, and then we can all embark 
on our common endeavour and 
achieve the success which is overdue. 

With these words, Sir, I support this 
Bill, but I suggest that it be altered 
so that the non-Hind i-speaking areas 
can be dc!1nitely and concretely re-
assured that no discrimination is going 
to oe practised against them. 

~o IT)flR mf : ~ lfl[~, 
.;r+rT o;rOl1'~r lfQT~ 't m g<'; l1;T. 'lTif 

~T..rrf'f.~~~omr'f.~ 
~llt'3';; ?t 

Shri S. Kandappan (Tiruchengode): 
Sir, I want to make one request. 

no ITtflR ~~ : "IT ;;@, ~ W1'fT 
mqr if orq-T I 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 

He is not yielding. 

:sTo 'TTf~ 'IT"[ '311T9:f~ "{R«, 
it q-qr iH~ 1:f~ q7 .. 

Shri S. Kandappan: Sir, we are d;s-
cussing a very imtpOrtant Bill on 
which point I think even Dr. Govind 
Das will agree. We have to make one 
request to him. We will not be able 
to follow his speech here. Even if he 
prefers to deliver 'his speech in Hindi, 
at least he can give us a translation of 
it in English so that we are able to 
follow what he says. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is left to Dr. 
Govind Das. Both Hindi and English 
can be u.sed here for speeches. 

Shri Thirumala Rao (Kak;.nada): 
Sir, may I make one appeal to you. 
Dr. Govind Das is going to advance 
arguments on behalf of Irmdi, ar.d 
they are mainly addressed to the non-
Hindi-speaking areas. He is one of 
the leaders of the movement. I think 
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all Members in this House including 
the Members from the South are to 
fully understand the weight of his 
arguments. 1 woula, therefore request 
him to speak in English (Interruption 

~'O ~ ~~ : ~ 11~~, 

~ ~ ~:w ~ fit; ~ ;fniT <rtif a'li ~ 
'R ~T i'f or~ ~~, ~ M om: 
if ~ srfcmr 'liT fit; ~ !Il"f.t ~ i'f 
~ ~T i'f orf<:i:rr ~ ~ i'f 
~ if orf<:i:rr I ~ wr.:fT smmT 
'liT 'IT<'I'l' 'l'i{ifr i'ru I:f1l ~ I '3I"T orm ~ 
~~~~llR~'IiT~ s{ 
<IT 1Rf i'f ~T ~ i'f lfT ~ ~ I 

if ~ ~ ~, m<r ~, fit; ~ m-
~ <mf 'Ii~ 'f>'{ lJit ~ fit; ~ I111i<'IT ~ 
~~lm'li~~'I"@~1 
i\7: fO{it ~ ~O{it ~ lfT ~ ~T 
;;mIT ~ f'li f;;r;r "l'fur '" q I ~ <<it I'" ;;fT if; 
~ i'f if.t mt.r ¥ ~ qq a<r. 'fiTIf fit;lrr, 
~"f'!i ~ i'f, m '~T <i1T<i1' ~ 
'3I"T if; ~-::rM if if ;;if.f fm <rtif a<r. 
'FT1f ~ ~ ~, ~ ~ if; f<n:T;r i'f 
~~'r~~~~1 

~f '3I"f it wf.r lfT'.f'Jr i'f 'f.QT f'f'" 
~l1~i'f~T'lif~Olpr~ I 

~ of'li ~ I W ~q i'f ersT qj'fll"Rf 
~~~, m<: if;jif i'f ~ ~ ~R XO 
qq a'P, 'lI'l'ff l1T;::f ~f i'f, ~ 'fiTIf 
fq;;n ~ I ;j~ f"% ",m i1't fO{it 
"Ilcr;; ~ ~11 lI'El1I W1 i'f B'lJ"q 'lit ~ I 
~ if ~ <fm '3I"f m<: ~f '3I"f 
'liT~f~~~f'1'~ 
S:11 f~ 'f'"T f<n:N '!><if ~ lff, ~ 
~1 '!ii f<n:rq '!><if ~ lff, ~ srfa 
~ ~f ~f lI[;1Ir ~, ~m ~f ~m ~ 
~m f'1' ~ a<r. ~ ~, '>;fT< lff~ i'f 
~m ll.f ~ <m'IT ~ I if ",fq'f If'{ ml1 
~T <:f;T ~, $ ~ ~11 f'iNlfif, ~ 
~ if f"% ~, \i1f'1'if ~~ ifTG' lff 

378 (Ai) L.S.D.-6. 

if m~ i'f ~ ~ <mIT ~,f~f ~ 
~ro i'f ;;if.f <mIT ~ ~ I 

q-;ft ~ ~ <1'),rr it ~ fit; f~ 
'f>l1f ~ i'f ~ 'IT<'iT ~ ~ I '3I"T <1'),r 
~~ ~~aT~if;~m'hft~ 
~, if aT ~<rT f'li ~ '+!T<a 'liT ~ 
~~~m'll'l'fflfl'llTif;~ 
~ I ~ m ~ ~ lfT ~ '3I"h~ ~ if 
filmr '!><if ~: m< ~ ~ q-;ft 1ft' 
~'!iT~~ I 

~'3I"fit ~'!iT<mf~ I 
if '3'ffi ~ ~ ~ I ~ <i1'+ilT 
lfT'.f'Jr ~~<mIT~ ~ ~i'ru~l:I' 
~~,~~~T~<mf'IiT~ 
mmrr ~ fit; ~ ~ 1Rf a<r. ~;j~ 
~'!ii~~~~~1 

I1T'1<f ~ if '3fq 'f>l1f lff '1'~ 

<[S'f <mf s{ ~ aT m f~ 'l'TCIl<f~ 
~ fit;lrr 'flIT ~ I ~ ~ '1'f ~"f'!i 
~ '!ii +If <rir ~ ~ I ~ 
~ '!ii <rcf;rrif ~ ~ fit;lrr 
~ urs, firer it, f~ w 'fit ,,1m 
'!ii f'fl'liVr fit;lrr ~, m<: ~ ~~ ~'f.T 
i'f ro 'f.QT 'IT <rf~ if ~ ~ ~ ~ aT 
'liT~ g;qf"fCf <mf 'I"@ ilTlff I ~f if; ~ 

if~<mfm<:~ifr~~ I ~ 
'3I"T ~ if ~lfT ~ i!M'ift '>;fl<: ~ 'Pga 
'IiiT ll.Frr '3I"T ~ it ~ 'Tr ~ ~ 
~ if; ~q-1 'fif '>;fl<: ~ ~f ~lfT I 
lfitft ;;fT it "'! ~ €. ~ c:; i'f 'f.QT 'IT '3fq 

fit; ~ '!ii ~q ~ ~ if m '{ilT 
'IT: 

"~ 'ilfq"[ '!ii fqq-<:[ ~ '+ITl:f m<: 
crsr ~T ~ ~ I 'fR 
~ ~ ~ 'liT1f ~~ 'Ii( 

~~f~'Tr.".;r 

<:iJ: ci't~~ I llR~ ffilT 
'ilfq"[ if; ~;f.r 'lTor ~ 
l:I'T ;j q;:: ~ l1if ~ <;if, 
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~T W ~ <'i'ttrT if;;ft W!fu 
~~~, <'i'ttrTif;~Tif;;ft 

mcr~~~~~~ 
~ ~ 1 \lltiT 'IffiIT if; 
~ ~ 1 'IffiIT 'R ;;ft £nr 
~~~~<'i'ttrTif 
~ ~ 1 """""~ ~;;ft 
if; lf~ if o#f ~ 1 ~ 5r.\l 

o;fID<f if ¥T~, """"" ~ 
~m ~ ~ "I1f~ 
f.f; ::('F eM- if ~ ~ 
if, 'fiiiJ" if, ~r:r ~ 
if ..m: W!f lNT ~ ..m: 
~ if ~ '!iT q'f> 
~ ~ 'Br{ <r Gi 1 ~ 
~'!iT~~~ 
~. I" 

~~~fqcrril-",,! ~n" if 
if.W '{T 1 i't ifiWlT ~r ~ fof; llf~ 
"IRa 'fi't ~ i!T<:<f ~ ~ nT ~ 
"Iroitli ~ if; ~ ~ ~ WRIT 1 
~ ~ ~ <f;T ~ ~ 1 ~ crgiJ IT<'fiJ 
~'>INr~f'F~T'n~~~~ 
..m:~"m~~~ 1 ~ ~ 
~~<fiT~11J;'Ii~~ 
m.: W!f ~ll" \lT1'ITZf ~ ..m: ~ 
iI'tt ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ \lltiT if; 1Pi 

it ~ ~ ~ I ~ if; <TN mfT ~-
f~ .r..n ~ ~ 1 ~ 'IT"! ~ 
mn: <tif ~ ~, ~ ~ ai..n g-{ 
t. 1 .m: ~~T "TlfiJT <t'fT g-{ ~ 1 
~ '+fTlWii 'r." '3T4 m<:<r1ll"iJr 
t.1 ~lffu~w~'fi't ,,~ 
'+I"TB ~ ~ eft q~ ~ ~;;ft iHU 
~ if'<: ~ 1 ~ ~h: W!f ~n:a.'rll" 

~if'FT{~i~l~IJf-';T ~ 
if ~1 miJT ~<f ft-'~1 m<: W!f ~1lf 
I!T"frm 'f; m ;f.t <fTiJ ~ "mit ~ I 
~ ~R W!f i!T~ ~ '1ft 1J;'Ii 

~~iJ~ 1 <f~1J;'Ii~1~~ 

f~~ 1 ~~~;;.:r ~'FI 

11;~ ~ 1 'ffl1: '!ft ~ iJT ~iJ ~ 
f~ ~, ~ '!ft '+fTlWii if ~ 
~ if ~~ '1ft ~<ffiT ~ 1 

~ ~~ ~~ : qulmm "I"t 
1J;'Ii ~ 1 

-mo tf~ ~ : fill<: Q,'F 'l1f'l1 

~ ~ nT mfT W!f \lT1'ITZf ~ ~r 
~ 1 i't ~ ~ '1~ '0T 1 ~'Tlf 
~W~~<f<rT-q1t ~ I 
~ ~ 'fi't ~ ~~i<: if; "r~ 
~~il-~if'<:fulfrt 1 iJT 
W 5I"fOn: I),'F ifT".lT ~ ~ iJT W!f 
~~~~ 1 

m '11m >141'1,11<"11 if ;;[1' ~ I 
ifT".lT~~~q~~r<:if;~ if 
mcft ~ 1 >I<il"~I1<"1'l41 it 'F~ ~f<rlfT if 
ifT".lT~~ 1 i't~'!iTQ,of;Wc:r 
m fqilfTiff ~ ~ i i'til- '+fTlWii '!iT ~ 
~T ~, ..m: 'flftf'fi ~ ih:r f'fTnt ~ ~, 
i't mtm ~'fT ~r ~ f<f> 'fi't{ lfT ifT".lT 
>141'1,11<"11 it ~T~, ifT".lT ~T ~ 
~ifl 

fill<: ~r:r '+fTlWii '!ft ~ ~ 
~it~'Ift~~&ft1 wn: 
~it~it~~~iJT~ 
'+I"TBfll" lff'lT4' 'f@" ~ "ifiCit 1 >Il'crm 
~ '!iT ~ f<r<fil" 'f@ lrT WRIT 1 
fill<: iJT mi: ~ ~ '1ft ~ ~iT 1 
W ~'f if ~ ~ fqcrr '!iT ~r 1J;'Ii 

~~I 

"~T 'fi't >I"RfTlf '+fTlWii <f;T lfT 

~T <f;Troii ~ ~r~ I 
WfT~~Til-~if;<'i'ttrT 
'1ft ~ 'fi't f<r~ <r 
RlfT ll:Tm iJT >I"RfTlf 'l1f'lT1f 
~ %ll4oq~"Iij'f) 1Pi if ~ 
~TcfT 1 wn: ~ ~ ~ 
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<f.t wf.t ~ 'In'lf <m" 
'lit 'iiTtn +rTi'f ~. aT 'm"f 

~~1fT~~ 
~ if f11'<'!m I 'fTl'i"if ~ 
if; <~ 'IW ~ 'iiTtn 1fT @ 
;;i't<: (!T, ~if ~~ ~ 

~~~~if;'1a'\" 
if ~T lim I .;jffi ~ 
<f.t mOl" ~ f",~ ~ ~q it 
m ~, ~ ~ ~r 'fiOf ~ i" 

m'f"Wf ~ if ~ 'iiTtn fq'q1f~ 

fq'ff'~ "f<i '0 (!T ~ ~ ~<fi ~ 

;,or f'li mo~ f~I'tD,,(1 if m ~ <f.t 
m~"t~I~~ofT~ 
~ 5I"-TR l1'"fT ;;ft it 'MIT ~ ~ 
m m<r ~ ;;ftf;p:t I ~ 5I''lT''t 1l;fi 
;;ft it ~ 1p{ ?r <nIT ~ : 

"There is an insidious mo"(' on 
the part of some to include Eng-
lish as one of the languages of the 
Eigth Schedule. This is obvious-· 
ly a wrong thing to do, as English 
is not an Indian language, though 
it is acquired and owned as nrother 
tongue by some Indians like the 
Anglo-Indian community. It 
should be enough if we recognise 
the ned of learning Englisll. Or a 
modern European language. It 
would be absurd, therefore and 
unwarranted too, to includ~ Eng-
lish as an Indian language in the 
SchedUle. In this move to include 
English is to by-pass the basic 
principles of the replacement of 
English by India's national langu-
age. It will be wholly in contra-
vention of the spirit and contents 
of the Constitution and the 
modern history of our people 
during the last half a century". 

~ ~ 5I'm"t' 1l;ft ;;ft 1fT 'f)~ ~ 'q'R 
mit 1fT ~. "!if ~ I 

m ~rrf iITIj' ~ ft:rif 
~r~,~~'f)T~wr 
<fi'f 'fi'<: ~ ~ 7 ~T '1ft <:Ilfr 
~ if; ~t<:Gn: ?r ~ crr<fr ~ ~ I 
~~ 'lit -ry,n 'i'f QTm ;;r.r ~ ~r 
<f.t, ~ ~ <f.t ll\lj if; ofm ~ 
~~~~, lfRiTl 
~'~<f if m mq 'U"5 f<rOT <fiT ~ 

W'fll:I~R'MIT~T: 

"wn: ~'!~ JjIj;;ft iif't;:;f.r ~ 
m<:aim 1fT ..m ~ if; 1'1,( 

~ 'IT"'IT ~ <it ~~ 
~ ~T 'U"5 'ilro QTm I 
~wn:~ ~ 
~ ~"rm, 'fi(lii f.mr<T, 
f.mn: <r0i ~ ~ .m 
~'fil ~T.m~if~ 

if;w~'nm~Tm~ 
~r ~.' l!'f'lI' Wii mtfT ~ 
~T~ I" 

~ if; HT>< "I<: ~ <mf 
~ oft ~if ~r ~ I '1f:<'fr 'ffif ~ ~ 
~, ~<:r <iTa ~ <1T<'1 if ~T 
W!l'lf '1ft <:'il'fT, <:rrmr <rFf ~ <1T<'1 if 
~ 'fit ~m m<'1Wr 'ffif ~ 
<1T<'1 '1ft mf~ ~<:r I f~ t::('fi' t::('fi' 

<rm <f.t i;f <if I 'FfT ~ ~ 
ri~r ?r ~ ~ ~? 'iT<:-<iT<: 
~ 'f>1:T ~ ~ fif>' ~ f'im ~~If~ 
<n'lfT ~ 'G;T ~ fif>' 'l1"ror 'lit ~ '4;[T 
,%' I ~ m ~ ~ 7 m<r ~ fif>' 
~if;inn ~~if>'m'$rrl~ 
'ilro it llB.t if; ~ f~ "'fTrrr if 'q'R ~t 
'1ft ~<:r<:rr if; .ff" if t::('fi' <rg<:r ori'r ~ 
llfR 1ft ~, ~'fi ~r ~T'ir<: ll!Sr if>'<: 
~T ~ I or.ra'fi' fi:'f ~ ~ <FT'l'R.' 
ifQT ~ 'q'T<: or.r <:rif; PI' ;;.,. ~ <f.t 
i'~T 'lit ~ <:r'i <:r'fi' 'l1"rorTI1' ~ ~ 
ifQT <:"'r[ ~r I ~ 'FfT t\T"'f ~ , m<r 
~ fif>' f~ 'fill!' ~T ~T ~, f~ 
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[ >;fT lftfcrct mf] 
~~~'l!T~'fQ1~~~ 
<fiI'lf>T<fiI'Sf1rA~~~m 
'lft m<: ~, ~ ~ ~ m lmJ 
~ ~r ~ ;;IT f'f;' ~;;fi ;;rr'lcTT ~ 1 ~'f;r 

~ 'Pf f~ lIW 'lft v;m:r ;;r;m If>T 
~ 1 ~ 'fit 11,'Iim if; If-f i'hmf.t if; f.,-it 
~ <it f<mit "lfI1lT 'm" ~ ~ ~ 1 
~~ ~ m~ if f~ 'fit mr 
"lfI1lT ro<rn: f<f;'1iT ~ ~'f;' ~ lIW if; 
¥~ mcrmr mr '1ft ~"lfI1lT~, m.: 
~if; ~w2~Wif'fit$if.<: 
;rr<t.'t ~ ~ if ;roft ;;miT ~ 1 

~ ~"1' ;r -rT ~ mm If>T ifr 
~ ~ Wi{ir :--

"~ <mf 'f~1 f'f;' i'f "lfI1lT if; '1~ 
~1'fRT Q1 'flIT ~ 1 ••••• 
f'li<: -rT i'f "l1m '1<: ~ ~ 
":<1fm:!; ~ ~ f'f;' ~ 
11,'Iim ~1f~ m If>T lf~ ~ 
<rgCf ~.; m"1''f ~ 1 
oq'h: f"ffiifl ¥ ~ 'fr"lH 
~, 'ifro il:T ~m=cr ~r 
~aT ~T I" 

m;;r lf~ lR If>T fqq<:r ~ f'f;' mlfr OTT 
'1ft ~" <mfr 'fit ~l1 'l<i ~ ~ t:J;~ 
'lift mt ;;rr WRf'r eft f'li<: ~ 
~<1ir ~ m<n ;;rr ~ ~ ? for" 
oq'QOTT +[]"qT 'f>'1 m 'f11E~ 'lift ~ <rm;;r-
CfR 'l'T PIT'1rrT mT ~ iIT<:T ~B" ~r 
~ "f"IE if "~r 'fAT 1 f'li-': OTT ~W'f 
if; "R""r 'lfr '-1"[(1" ~ "; F~ ;fr ~OTT [ro 
"R"'fT ~+[q 'lir ~ 'Piif'l' ..:" ~ ~ 
<- r;; 'liT ~r m mr:ir 'lit ;;rr"er ~ I 

WH ~ll'f~1 ~~ 'f>'1 "f<iT'fT ~, 'WT~ 

~ ~ .m<i1T '1"I1f'Pf7T<: ~ <fr ~ 
"l1m if !:I~ '<\'" "",,,aT ~ OTT f'f ~'f 
~ 'f~r "l1m V lfT Hi" ~ '1ft lffiPIrqrij' 
~r 1 mT if; [ro s'f ~ if ~ 
"@ "R" "1'faT 1 %"<frfm:!; 'fT'f i';r:n- ~ 

f'f;' ~ ~ ~ iii ifiTlif if, 
itlfTU tj~ ~ if m.: ~lfTU 
~ ~T m if lIW ~ ;;r;m 'fit 
~f~T~~1 

'!fir ~ <mf ~T mf~ ;ama-
'1ft 1 mf~;ama- f'f'lT f~ ~ ;ama-
if; ~ Q1 ~1 1 ~R mrT'l '1ft ~a
if; fm:!; i!if <fflTf'f'f;' :q1f~ 1 ~ fmrr 
~ if; ~T '1<: ..r.rn-~ ~ 
~~f~"flfi"lfT~f'f;'~~ 
mmr <fflTf'f'f;' ~ 0 'fi1orU ~ ~q 
if 'flIT ~i!t ~ 1 ~'f V<fm: '1<: i'f ~o 
'ti1on:1 ~ ;;IT ~ ~ 'ifm ~a- ~ 
'f;'<:rrT ~aT 'Piff'l' i'f ~ ~1 fi" ~~ 
lfi! if.<: ,!If>T ~ 1 ~ <fflTf'f'f;' cfIif 
mer ~ <nl1 m Q1 ~ ~ ~ ~l111'T 
<fflTf'f'f;' fmrr f~T m.: ~1 ~ 
<lrofTlf 'llT'mfi if; [ro f~ 1 

":'3 ~"1' ;r +[1 ~ IfNT If>T 
;ra w;;-il" :-

"lf~ 'f<i'r 'lit il:T ~ f'f i!:" ,,OJ 
m ~ . +[rqr <f.r 'l"1rrr 
m;'llT <f;mt, 'q"T~ lfi[ ~ 

llllf'l''' ¥fr <fr +[1 "fPq "r ~ 
aT 'f;'<li ~1 1 "S'f '1ft 'fTqT-
~'~r q-:;i~: 'T~ ~ f'f;' WFfr if; 
orf~l\ fll~ <:fTm 'if'O'i tIT;: 
'1Tf~qq;>fH'q1l1m.fiCf'F 

'lift '1~'i "1'faT 1 ltQ. 111 CfllT 
~T "1'f7!T ~ Of'f "SH >fT'f If>T 
~.~ 3;'1<: i ~ 'I17'ff if +[T 
f'f;'<Tt ~T +[rqr 't. [ro 'iiT I" 

or<r <ifCfqH if ff:~T <f.r <:]jf+[T'fT 

HI"'fi"r<: f'flfT 'flIT ~R ilq ~T 'llT'mfi 
<f.r ~ mtlT Rl'ffi f'flfT 'TlfT "" f~~ 
if; m<r m.: ~m<:T 'Wl:f <lTBtlf mqrm 
if; ~f<r mr 't. 11" if f'fcR '3<<m m.: 
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;;n;rfQ" ~r <if.<: '3Or ~r I <fm f?<G"r 
~ ~ ~rm 'ffr >iT<: >r.;t. ~ 
m~'f ~ ;9- <Pc, "'l1 "<i'f <'fTIr f~ fq;<: 
~ 9jiP!r l:ff;T fc'mr 'f; f"fr:( ~ 00 
~ (i<f ~ l:f1'; "fm m ~Iln:r "f'fffi it fiRr 
'f; <:f";f mqr 'AT<: ii'l Z 3 m«rrl:f ~ 
'f;~r~Rtn:~'Artl'Tlfll:~tn 
~ ~<: ~ ~T m ~ Ifq;<: ~ <'I'Fr 
mr 'I>l" m<:~ ~~ I ~ ~'f'F 
'ir ~ I <'I'Fr 'A<R ~~'f 'fiT ~.rt 

""f<iQ. '1¢t ~ f~ ~ IT(r.r ~ it 
~r 'ff.!fmt mr ~ f<ili <'I'FrT 
'fiT ir fl1<1Cft ~ I ;;r;r ~1cr ~ ~1cr 'fmr 
~r f~ ~"fr 'f; ID'f 'f; ~1 fl11'l" ~ 
<iii" wr<: <'I'Fr ~ 'f; inu f~m 5T1'<i 
m ~r 'filf~ ~<:a- ~ CIT ;mit mm ~ 
~ 'fit ~ iif~ l:ff,. ~ ~ ~ 1 

11"1': ~~'fT IT<irr ~ f'f. ~~ 'Af1';<G"r 
mqr +rf1i'r <'I'Fr f~;;fT 'for f<flJ'l ~<: ~ 

~ I f~<G"T ~ Il"l'<i'f, ffi<G"T 'fiT 1Rr if 
"fmllT "fTli ~ fqft<l ~ 'G'fF<I"r 
mqr mtfr <fm \?:T 'ftt 'f<:'f f~;;fr mqr 
~f1i'r 'ir 'f.<:'~ ~ 'AT<: ~ f'l'ir'l ~T'f 
<tt:r if.<:,~ ~? ~ f<r<:Nr ~r <l"T 
Ilf<'m'f ~ f"f'f'f; f~ ?,Ttl' it m<:r 
u;;r ",,.,,IT ~ f"f~ f'f. \?:~ it m~ ~ 
m<J ~ 'fT ~ ~, m m;;r ~r 
WRT 'G'rf'l'Rl:f .. " mT 'f; ;;-TU .. " 
~ if ,,;;Tit ~'fT 'qT~~ ~, if fFr m-r 
Wl:f m<S'Tl:f ~ ~r 5RT<i'f 'fft 
?R ~'fT "I'Tf,it 'G'T<: ~'f'f.r ~N ri"fr 
~ "'~<fi ~ I nif<ir:( % ~'fr f'f. ~ 
'G'f~ ~ ~T'ft f<r<N 'f.<:€i ~ l:fl?: il"m 
~r 'fl?:r ~ I ~r m'lT mrfl ~r 'f.', ~~ 
~. ~ f\l.<G"r mtfr ~f1fr ~r 'fo, <:~~, ~m 
if" >nrr '<7~ ~ ~ ~'1"!iT f~ ~<: <:i' ~ 
f"f;;q;-r l;<fN whfr ~ ~Q"r ~ I fq;<: 
~ o;rn * IT''fi'f ~ foT. .,T't 'G'fQ","r m'lT 
"I11"fr ml:f f~r 'f; fG"mr ~ I Gferur 
it ;m;:r '!it $" ~<: i<:<'f, ~ m<: 
$l'r;'U f~","r 'f; fffil: 'fl?:1 ~ I ~ it <TlTT<i 

'f.r $" 'fo<: ~"Jf 'AT' :Rrm f?,<'Gr 'f; 
fcrq 'fl?:1 ~ I tIT~Jf it '1'3fm m<: 
~ ff,'<'Gr 'f; fC[~ 'ftr ~ I ~ 

q'lTT<i m<: '1fmrs 'f'f. ir l:ff; f'l'ir<r 
'f;f..s::a ~ I ~ if <TlTT<i <!?r ~ ~ I 

l:f? m<mr ~ oilTT<i ~ ~tr ~ f'fo "T'-'f-
qq 1l' ~ mqr ~'hr>;'B ~ m<: ~ 
~m f~r it ~t ~t' I .. " iI"~ if 
~ ;ilTm mtfr ~ ~r '1<ft <rVr ~fi: 
+rn:CI" i t:1;'fo ~ 'll"r<:r mf~ ... 1' 
;f~ ~~Tl:f;f ~ t:1;'fo~ 

i'tl:fl?:~tl'r:-

"9j~ 'f; f<rn:T if <'I'Frt 'for "fr ~ 
~r<AT ~, tn: it l:fl?: <I"~ 'f; 
;:rrq 'foi[ tr'f.<ff t f'I; ~ 'f; 
f.r;rr i[l1TU If.'Tll- 'fl?:1 "i<'f 

l'T'RfT I f~ 'I>l" ~ ft;pg 
if.<: m<: ftF:"r ;fA- 'fo<: +rn:CI" 
'f; m~ ~TlT 'fiT f.wql:f ~ 
~ \?:T ""''fT ~ I lif<l" ~ ~ 
it ~r ~ mr "fT'f'i 
'I'i-.n 'for «~ ~ w ~ 
cit ~ lffli Il'f,C ~T "fT ~ f'I; 
~ i"f;Q'fr ~ ~ I m "Nfif 
f~r ~~r lim ~T<:i'f it 
n;<r'fT q-<I"r 'f.<:'fT "TT~ ~; 
~ f~ ~r +rn"f ~ ~. I 

~ '8"C[ 'f.T ~lTf"i'f Qm ~ 
~- 'for mea 'f; fur:( srm" 
'f.<:'fT "I'Tf~ I" 

~f'1 '-'ir m7GT 'Cf<:UT fli'f <:rT 
~lT':r f"ffq 'f; ~cr'f Q.,r q f.r. ;;-~R 
"~" '1Tlf'f. 'l'f f'f'f.r<'fr, f~ i1' 
~ +rT<:citl:f +r~rm 'l'r mf~ ~'Tft 
f<ifq if ~r?:IT I "R +rn:CI" 'for 
'l1PmrT ~ ~ ~q'fTlT<:r f<if'£ if 
~ 'f.T"IllWf f'f.l:ti ?:IT I mr 
fIM ~ ~ oflfTf"", ~ ~~ ~ 
tIT<:"R i:T<:[ f'f'f.m ~ I ~R ~" ~ 
f~ ~~T if; B'~ li ~ ~ ?:IT :-



O ffic ia l

fafq f^TTT-

f  ?RT"ft g cPTlfr TR

^TT T> if l f^T Wf Jfk^ w
fer fw r farr fer f  f|^fr if

% *rr*r sftô r ^ pt t
?fk  ^e^nw % a t t

fw  im  sftw g-q̂ r

*rrftnnf % ?rr«r t̂t«t f^st f

eft f^ ft  % farrar |  it t

apT̂ nr it sm r *mircrr

=siT̂ rr> qr i< r t m 

fsTrT̂ r ^PT sprrfspff *t f^qi
I ,  ff^ t ?rm ^t?
sr:-?fk f^ ft srFtT % ffr^r-
ftnft f t  rw T^t .

?r?iT̂ r sfa ^  |  ?fcc iff sptf

fe? Q% sqTSPRV tft f  f o f  ?*r
*mr  |  f¥ fif^t ^ r
p i t t  5RT̂ >rmr ^ w r ^t s§fr
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communication between the states 
is also in Hindi it is possible to ex-
press in Hindi mass feelbg of the 
inhabitants of one region to the 
inhabitants in another region in 
a much more effective way than 
English." 

~1<: >;fT ~rffi'il1 if ~qif ~ li' 
~T >IT <n?: 'IT ~"f "Tf;;r~ :-

"Hindi has functioned for the 
past many decades as the lingua 
franca of India at the mass level. 
Even the British Government re-
cognised this fact by making it 
the lingua franca of the Indian 
military forces. Under Mahatma 
Gandhi's leadership, intense pro-
paganda for Hindi has been car-
ried on ~or the past 40 years and 
thousands of boys and girls in 
non-Hindi States have been edu-
<:ated in Hindi to a level similar 
to the S.S.L.C." 

Shri Ramanathaa Chettiar (Karur): 
Gandhiji wanted Hindustani, not 
Hindi. 

Dr. Govind Das: "The Hindi taught 
in the school will be continually 
nourished by the Hindi spoken in the 
bazar and the Hindi heard in the 
Cinema, the radi'o and other places. 
On the other hand, no EngliSh will 
be heard anywhere except in select 
gatherings of professors and scholars." 

~ ;rT~ mq m-m~ +rm-'lT'iT 
"U~t if; ~ ~ ~ <mf <'ftf1;rt:l: I 

~rric:'" ~ ~lfT 'fT? f~ ~ i!r~ 
~f~ if ~ -~ m" ~ f~ 
~ gt f~ ~tli~ ~ ;f1f\"Ih: if; 
~-it<r<:, >;fr m<:o ~ TTl1"f, ;fio 
~~o ~T, ~o ~o !fro $ f~ 
~rc:rr f~T li~ #~ ififf"mor if; 
'ifli~, m ;;fro ;rro ~r ~ I ~ 
<n: Of)~;r 'lT~ gqr, ~ ~ :-

"Although Hindi has been the 
declared ofticial language of the 

Indian Union, provision has been 
made for the continued use of Eng-
lish in the form of an official 
language until 1965. But nOW 
there is a move to amend the 
Constitution so as to retain Offi-
cial language, it is said, as a result 
of extraordinary pressure from 
a section of the Non-Hindi spea-
king public. The Karnatak Hindi 
Convention views this with con-
cern. The Convention is of the 
opinion that to give place in the 
Constitution an official status to a 
foreign language is below the 
self_respect of any nation and a 
hindrance to the healthy growth 
of the official language as well as 
the regional languages. 

Therefore, this Convention ear-
nestly urges upon the Govern-
ment to give up their efforts to 
make English an associate official 
language for an unspecified 
period." 

~ WI>F i!\C'!1 if ~ ~ gm, 
fi;mif; lf6lM -r qV'5ft >;fr 11 I f1 qR'!fI 

~, ~o 11;0 I :a~ ~ if ~ 
~'lT~~tm : 

"~ ~ ri;;it "liNT fum !!iT 
mN rr ~ ~ "liT ri;iT 
"liNT'IiT~I!iT<'rif;~ 

~if;~~lI'ttfTlfT~
rom "liNT if; ~ it ~ rn 
!!iT l1.'IiRf ~ ~ I ~ 
ri;tT 'liT 1!fuf~ "liNT if; 
~itv~rn!!iT~{t 

ffi w if;<r.r ~t"'~ ~ ~ 
<rt-<f ~ ~ ~t\!O ~o C!1F 
~~m~~I" 

~ fimf it ~ fqf.;q'4I'1"<; ;mr, 
~ it 'l'RT ~ ~ <r~ fltilfT -rr 
fit; 'I'k ~ if; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~. 
~~;:r~ it t f.Wt ~ 
lft ~. ~ ~ fif;l{T I 
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[ ST 0 ;frfCf<l:: mr] 
~m ~ if f.r~r~ ~~ ~!f;T 

~>fi ~~ ~i ~ ~fu '.:1"t 
~~~~~ ;;itm .. if;~'r 
q~~ ~-<rnT~~ 1 ~~m1 
6'>fi gl1T't ~ ~ I '3'i'i1:R ~ ~f)r
~if ~r: 

"~ <rnT <ft ~fu ~ ~ ~ 
;r~~>fiT~~«r 

"llflRT-~ >fiT ~fu ~Ttft 
m<:~~~<ft~~ 

~~~ Wflt; ~ 
>fi111-"F!'ll <ft <rnT fW;ft ~ 
lfrrT t" 

m;f '9"1 ~ ~~ ~ I 

"fW;ft if; m: ~ if; fiFm m it 
m:;:r~ "!"IT ~ ~ $ 
~~~~m;ffi~ 

f>fi~~l~~~ 

'i\"m:I:':~~9:Jj' ~ ~~ 
if; >fiIl1->fiT'if >fiT <rnT <R I 
3;'f'l:~;;ft~~~~~ 

~ ;r m<TT ~ '3WFT >fiJ<:UT 
~ ~ f>fi %"GT-tI'lftwr <iT 
o:rf'l>fiTf~ ~~ ~ if; 'rf 
QT ~r ~ f,,~ 'T1: ~ w'r 
>fil [;'0 o:rlf<rT mr-<:1'RT ~ 
~~I" 

~ ~f~ if; ll;'f. f<m'l $ "4w: 
~iff<l'lIWl if; ~-5f1«f m~ 
"<T ~~ m.rT 'l'lT't,q 1 ';FQR ll;'f. 

CI'!'J<l!l';r ~r: 

">:J"lR ;;ri!;;fr <iT ~T ~ ;;rr 
~ ~ eft iflfT 'FT<:'IT ~ f'F 
f\Rt <iT ~ ~ ;;rr ~ 
;;rqf'>fi 'I'm Q;m ~ ~ I f~ 
eftm"'E<ft<rnT~~<ft 
~~ ilro~T 

$ 'I'm ;;rR <norT <rnT ~ I 
~ if ;;ror Zt~~ if; qt{ 

f~ <iT ~~ if; ~ if 
wmr ~ ift ~ ~ ;ft 
'li eft >:ror l1:~ m ~1 f'f.ll1 ;;rr 
~~r Q fir. fW;ft <iT ~ 
~ 'I"f.f Rm ;;r1lf'TT I ... 

o:~ ~~ >fi~ fRr !f;T 

far€N~Tt 'f'l:~cit~ 
ift o:r~T >fir ~ fuNt ~ I 
~ cit ~ ~~ 'i\"r~T 
t I ~ ~ ift t:('RrT if fcmm 
~~I" 

~~~I~~ fF.'~r 
<rnT-~ ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ 6'>fi ~ 
~ if; tI'~ q $ tf;;mr if; ~ 
~~~I~~~~if~ 
t: 

"fF.'~ ll;'f. «<-rm m qFfr Wffi 
~ I ;;r;;-l'fr~ <iT ll;'f. farmor 
;;r{q;f ift CI1:'!i ~ mit >fiT <nlf 
~ 1 •.. '11\' >:ror f>fi~T ll;'f. m 
ift Of ~ iffr <nrn' ~ m't ~ 
ift~~tI'l't~>fiT 
;;fif~ $ ~RT 'irr.r 
<:q4 lfi't;ft 1 ~T >fiT !<'ifT~

>fim ~ <m'!ffl ~ I" 

~'" ~ : >:ror llT'fifm tI'~ 
i!T'!'iT ~ ~ ~ >fir wrc;;'~ 1 

~otT~~: ~~~, 

ifu ;;it ~~ ~ ;m<ir ~ o:riGT. 
mlf.f ~ ~ $ 'Fl1 ~ 'FIT 'f.Tim 
~ eft ~ ~ 1 ~lJfw1: ~ ~r <riC\" 
~'r 'r. f;;rrJ: ~~ lJ;flI ~ Rm ;;rlit 1 

'l;;r<:lCf ~10 'r. ~ • .n-
w~ ~>:r<f.r~~if~~: 

"~ eft <rf, ~ fir. ~ ~ ~ -mrr ~ 
fir. %~T <1m ;;@ ~ <r ;J:U 
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~ fcr<t;f>:rcr 'f@ ~ I ~T 

'CT rl:m 'I;1'Frr"f ~ ~ Ofli 
'I;1,'IT '{r%CJ; ~ 'f.'lfr ~ 
~ f.r;n '3'1'!~ ~~ f'F'ir 
1j:~m:f>:rcr~OO~? ~ 
~ ~j1: ~ SmrrfUT'f>cfr 
~ fu~T if; ~liTlT if; ~ ;r:T 
11m ~T 'lTfu<1; I 'l;1"llT <T'f' 

'f.i¥ ~ ~<TT ~T f'Pn" '1<1'T ~ I 
~<T qi'iT ~ ~ ~ '1fT ~
"G' ~ I ~ ;nr,it fjo;;;fr 'f.m 
'I;1r i;T "f ~ ~m 'Fr.l;fr Ij:~, 
~3TIfT ;;rr ~i ~ I" 

":;;tR 'f'T f<[;m:urr ~ "3<'CT lfQ 
~~~f'f' WhfT ilOl 
~,if;~it o;r~~, 

Ifi;mft~~"3"fl'lf 
(r ~1 ~ I ~ <IT mqrf.l'lf 
ffif~ ~ ;rn;m: it ~
'f'<!T ~T q~ ~Ffr, 'flITf'f' J;iihfT 
'+!T'n ;j~ "T ~;f.r ~oo 

'r. D;'f' srr~ <I'Ii" ~'ift ~ 
m<:: q~ +l"T ::rir i'r<f; ~ ~ 
'f@ mill I ~ ~fu 

~~ ~<ri: it~ 
m;;r f~f'f<iaT ~T ~ 1 

'31'!'it f'lQ."f ~~ ;vn: ~ 
~1~·~~m,T~ 
-wr -ozr~'1T o:r.n it ,!,m 
~T ~T ~ ~ I sr~ 'ift~ 
<::([Cft ~, ~1R q;T{ Tf'IT ~T 
'llfi I ~ ;f.r "fT~ 
ri;;ft~ OR "'!;f,'r ~ I Ifi; 'liT 
f'f"T ~T if.l;<ft, 'FfTfif> m,:<r>r 
'"~it ~~if;f~ 
'>l'it:;fr ifT;iit ("l'f.'{~~~T 

ilOl) 'f'l! m<fr ~ I" 

;n: <mr m<: 'liT 'Tg'f i:r '3"0"0[ ~, 

"rfil;;, 'ifif> mo:r ~ ~ fif> <:f'ffi ~T ~, 
~ffi;:r<l i'f ~Cl"fT ~T ~ ~ f, fq; 
'T~ ~ ':J:'IT <:t''fT W~ ~r 'lim 
I:i'lT if; Wrr. <'iTrn ~ f~ ;f.t mOl" ~T 
~ <tt <::T~ if; roOf <n:: srrof'fl 
m ~~<::n.f.f;->rr~I~"fit~'ff~ 
'Ill! <l ~ : ~r f~ "fro ?JT"fr, 
>.ft 'Ptfffi'lT<1 Q,l! 0 orr.fr,·-fi Uffi'IT<1 
'(0 ;;M.r, >-fi l!"""~ ~.~,;f.rf~ 
>:0 Gi<;r, >-fi "f~ ~ mID, ~r.o:-u

-':0 ~,.-fi fcrf~~~, >.fT 
;-if>~iHl <'11 <'1 qfut:c mR I ~ f'f.Cf.r 
il:T ~ ~,f~ lfQ ~ ~ fif; o;t~r 
~if;~ it~if;f.;rit,w.rf~ 
'f.T<1'if;f.;riT~i'f<tt~ I 

i'f '!R ~Ofd'd<:ijl-i ;f.t ~ ~ 
'Ii">:ffi ~ ifR W<:r it ~r if; ~ iff 
~ ~ 'f'<:: '!"fT'fT ~ ~ I 

~ if; ~ 'f'f<r, 'ft+rn. 
m~,~~ : 

"A nation witltout a mother 
tongue cannot be called a nation. 
The defence of one's mother 
tongue is more essential than the 
defence of the boundaries of one's 
motherland, because the mother 
tongue is a more powerful bar-
rier against the intrusion of 
foreigners than even the natural 
balTiers of rivers and moun-
tains." 

Ifi; '!0T ~ t fif> ~r 'liT'Hil 
~ ~ ~ I ~ o;tiMr if; ~if> STl!i3 
~i'f ~.Jr "f;fC: 'Ii"~ ~ : 0 

"Indian vernaculars are magni-
ficent vehicles of speech and 
capable of expressing any human 
conception and being the vehicle 
of the highest scientific educa-
tion." 
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[ m 0 ;ftfq~ <mr] 
;;r.ff ~ it mq- ~ Ii ~ ~;rr f~ it<:T 

lFm ~ 'llff men fi!; ~ ~1fiC -'FffiTif 
~ ~ ~ f.r:.~~ of.t 'f1fi <'fTliT 

"IT 'W ~ I 'I;I+IT ~t;!( <rii" ~ 

~~T'I<'I"~ ~ I ~"'f~it~ifiTPl" 
qi.ffi <'ITlir;;rr;rr fm "SrifiT': ~ ~;- ji"'fCf 

~ ~"~CIT lit ~ ~ ~"IT f~ mifiT': 
it iI:~ ~<f'C1" ~ ~ ::f.llf ~T fiI;lIT ~ I ~ 

it ~ '!iT1i fiI;lIT ~, ~ lIR ;rii ~ 
qlif ij; If'F q,;r it ~~ ~fcNTif '1ft 'IlT<rif[ 
ij; W!'im" '3fiR ifiTI1 fiI;lIT il:1crr, m ll'T'if 

!7J f<N'lf~ otT mq~ if ~T I ~ 
ij; Wif~ ifgm'f ij; ~ ~ mifiT': ~ 
.~<'IT~~ I~~ij; tc;q\'rro 
.nif ~ ~ ~ ~ ;q1<: ~ tttro 
~i;;fi .;yy;f.t ~ ij; m t c; tttro 
. .n.n ij; 3;'R ~ ~ "IT ~r t I 

.rnrf",~ m~~~, ~ 
.~ 'Ift~l~~~,~~ 
.~;f.r ~if[ ~ ~~, ~ ~ 

~ 'Ift~ ~~,~ 
~~ ~~T~,~~ 
~ SIlffi $ ~ ~'\' ~ '!iT1i ~ 
;;rR, ~ ~1!i.\' ~T t I ~ ~'f m 
~rnr'l<'l"ir~~I~~ 
if;mr ~ <rnfif;m~~ 
~"IT~~ I~~~f.prn~ 
.«t~ ~~;r.rf.t if;mm~ 

~ ~ m~gm, lIT!{~~ 
.~ ~ ~ ~"l1>o gm, ~ ~ ~ 
if ~ ~--~ ~, 'fi';r lffi lIT ~ 
1iT~~if;¢\'~~~ 
·srrn~~zriI> if;~ {~ij;~ 

1iT 'f.Jt Clf~ ifiT1t ~T ~ nm I 

~ ~ ~ ~ <Nt ~ gtrT ~, iI{r 
'¥I~ it ~ <mIT ~ ~ 'R~ ifrn 
~ if;~~tm;f.t ~~ 
~,;;it Ar m;;r .~ "'.: 

f~ ~ 'if<if.t ij; f<m" it mifiT': 

it ~~~if[ ~ ~ ~I 
;,ft ~ ~'Iii"{ ~m, ~ 1iT ~ 
~if[ ~ iRT ~ ~ m "SrifiT"{ 

~~ ~,. 'f>itiT *~){ ~ ~ 
<nT m I lllI'li'r q'"Wli ~ 
if 'IlT f ~ 'if<if.t ~T"~ mm,;r;rr 
~ <AT I f;r;rr fitim f.Nfful ~ if; 
;qh forifr ~;q fli'tor·n iRTii iI:.r wm: 
ij;~ ~ itroifiT"{~~ij"~1 

it m ~ lfTifCIT ~ f~ ll'T'if 'IlT mu ifiTI1 

'Iinf f~ ~'I<'I"~~lit~'Ifi 
IITifCIT ~ f~ ~ it ~ '1ft fir. f~ 
f/{if ~ .fffq"C1"fif ~ fiI;lIT, ~ R;r ~ 
ij"if '!iT1i ~T i\" <tliT ~T ~ I 
~i\"~ ~ff'f~ij;~<;;rt 
R;r~~~ it ;;riI" ifiTI1 '1<'1" ~~, 
~~~ ~q?t'f~ij;~ij"if 

i!fiTII'~T\ ~ '1<'1" ~~,;;ftfi!; 00 ~ 
'limii' vf\', m ~ $ WlT ~ 
'llmli;;ftfit; 1!0 ~ ~T ~, ~ 
rnr ~ R;r ~ mu '!iT1i '1<'1" ~ 'IT 
~ll'T'if 'ITT it~ ~ f.f; 'I<'I"~ 
tl 

~m ~ m<;:;r if m/{if f.tilfT ~, 
~ ~ ~ f~ f~ 'if"{Vff ~ ~ ~, 
f~ ~~, 'l'mr '3fT ij;, ~ m;;r (I'!i" 
Wfif[ ij"f"{f ;;r)ir.r OlIOm f;p;rr~, 5!WJf1 

;;fi itt ij"fli; ~ ~, :..,..;r. mr "n~ ~ 
fcrq.1j"'" 'f.T ~ f<m<o ~ ~ ~ ~ I 

~A ;m: ~ lffl'f if; fif~ ~ Wfif[ 

w~~t I ~;m:'3'ij"<PRl';;r;rtit; 
~mr.r ij""IlT ~ ~ 'fiT ~ iIrTIrT 1fT, 
~ ;m: \Jij' ~ ;;rqf~;r~ ~ 

itt mzril> 'fiT mifiT': it ~ f;p;rr 1fT 
~ (ff6"U ;m: ~ ~ I ~~ ~ 11<:1 
W"l<:Rm 'fiT~~,~~~~~ 
o't ~rf ~ ~ f~ iIr ft;rIi ifiT3f 
~{d" rn 'f'mf ~ ~ Wfif[ ~ 
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;;fiCA' i'Ft 0lI"~i'a" f'fo"llT ~ ~T>: f~ ~Of 
'Ii)~~ i!1m:it ~~~ 
w.r '!fl'f~r t I ~~forli ~'1;f; ~~ 
i!1 ~;;;m: ;;.n:r rn i forir, ~ .ri<R i!1 
~;'t<i it, it 'lTe:Il" t I in:r f~r 
it qfur ;;rr ~ '3'i~T~~, ~i;;rr ~ 
~tf'li~~~~ '!fl'f~ ~1<: 
itu;;r) ~ ~ it 1'fO~, '3'fI"FT ~ 
"'Ii~lT I 

~ ~ ~:li" i!1 ~TIf ~ f<t~l[lIi 
"'liT f<RN 'R<I'T ~ ~ ~ I 

~T '3'0 ~ 0 mil:T : '3"1[e:Il"ef ~l[, 
i!t"lfr m;;r ~ ~ 'Ii<: m1fT 'iT fit; mill" 
~T it i\1 'ff<;j:rr I ~f"'liOf ~ it'{ 'ti'ftm" 
~ef1If i!1 mr ~ 'foW f'li m<r ~ ~m 
"'Ii!;;ror 'litfmT 'Ii<:<:~ ~ 6") ~ ~ ~ 
m<r ~t itill"~'fR' I ~~~
<:"t<l' 'liT ~ rn sit it w.r;;r') it ~r 
~ mtfIIT 'i:rr I 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, it is un-
fortunate that this Bill has. been 
brought before the House in a manner 
unbecoming of the great party which 
is now ruling our country. The Con-
stitution provides that we must pro-
ceed ... 

Shri Tyaai (Dehra Dun): I thought 
Hindi ..... ill be more polite. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: We would like 
to proceed and abide by the Consti-
tution. When we entered office a5 
Members of this House, each one of 
us took an oath that we will abide by 
the Constitution and uphold the Con-
stitution. The Constitution provides 
that under article 87, the President ill 
enjoined to summon Parliament by 
issuing proper summons to Members 
of Parliament. It provides that at 
the commencement of the first 
Session, the President shall address 
both Houses of Parliament assembled 
together and inform the Parliament 

of the causes of its summons. The 
address was presented to both Houses 
of Parliament anct this address had 
made abS'OIll!tely no reference whatso-
ever to the present Bill which has 
been put before the House. As to 
why this particular method was fol-
lowed in contravention of the speci-
~ pl!Dvision of law, specific provi-
si~n of our Constitution, passes my 
comprehension. In England there is 
merely a conventilJ:C th .. l"le address 
of the Monarch must state the reasons 
why Parliament has been called. 
Here, we have got a positive provi-
sion of law that the causes of the 
summons must be stated in the ad-
dress. And in the address although 
specifically all the va·rious Bills which 
are to be passed in the House were 
mentioned, this particular BiIJ was 
not mentioned. 

The other legal difficulty about 
which a point of order was raised this 
morning and which was very obvious 
..... as that the Government has thought 
it fit to circumvent the provisions 
and to twist. the language of the clear 
provisions of article 349 read with 
article 344 of the Constitution. I have 
not yet understood and I will tail to 
understand the arguments of the hon. 
Law Minister that it was sufficient 
to appOint one commission after five 
years and then not to care for the 
other commission which was to be 
appointed after another five years. 
The purpose for ..... hich the second 
commission ..... as to be appointed is 
very clearly indicated in the article 
itself. Both the commissions had 
to study the growth of the Hindi lan-
guage in India because the commission 
..... as asked to make recommendationll 
about the progressive USe of the Hindi 
language for the official purposes of 
the Union in five years. If it had not 
progressed, it ..... as for the lI4!Cond 
commission to indicate ..... hat 'Would 
have been the progress after the end 
of ten years. 

The second question was abu ... the 
restriction on the use of Eng1i!h lan-
guage for all or any of the otIIcial 
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purposes of the Union. As to how 
the other State Governments were 
acting v.ras also a matter to be studied 
by this commission and also the lan-
guage to be used for all or any of the 
purposes mentioned in article 348 of 
the Constitution. Article 348 clearly 
provided: 

"(1) Notwithstanding anything in 
the foregoing provisions of this 
Part, until Parliament by law 
otherwise provides-

(a) all proceedings in the 
Supreme Court and in every 
High Court, 

(b) the a"~:Dritative texts-

(j) of all Bills to be introduced 
or amendments thereto t'O 

'be moved in either House of 
Par liament or in the House 
or either HOuse of the 
Legislature of a State, 

(ii) of all Acts passed by Par-
liament or the legislature 
of a State and of all Ordi-
nances promulgated by the 
President or the Governor 
of a State, and 

(iii) of a!l orders, rules, regu-
gulations and bye-laws 
issued under this Constitu-
tion or under any law made 
by Parliament or the Legis-
lature of a State, 

shall be in the English language. 

Further, it provided: 

"(2) Notwithstanding anything in 
sub-clause (a) of clause (1), the 
Governor of a State may with the 
previous c'onsent of the President, 
authorise the use of the Hindi 
language. or any other language 
used for any official purposes of 
the State, in proceedings in the 
High Court having its principal 
seat in that State .... " 

Now, this ought to have been studied 
by the commission. In Madhya 

Bharat, as long as Madhya Bharat 
was in existence, immediately an 'order 
was made by the Rajpramukh that 
the State language shal! be Hindi for 
all practical purposes. Even in the 
High Courts, you could argue the case 
in Hindi. 

Shri Radhelal Vyas: A Bill was 
passed. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: A Bill was 
passed. The same was the state of 
affairs in Rajasthan. This was not 
studied at all. I do not know what 
happened in Bihar and what was the 
position in Uttar Pradesh. 

Shri K. C. Sharma: (Sardhanria): 
About Uttar Pradesh, Hindi. 

Sbri U. M. Trivedi: If all these con-
ditions were to be studied they could 
haVe been studied 'only after the 
lapSe of ten years. When you have 
not studied all those things .. nd not 
take" that particular step. and yet 
have come to the conclusion that the 
recommenda lions of the committee 
that was formed at thl:- end of five 
years was a sufficient justification for 
you to bring forward this BilJ I most 
emphatically and humbly sub;"it that 
it was not a correct thing that the 
Government has done. It is quite 
true that under the provision of arti-
cle 255, it wiII not be possible for 
anybody to challenge this Act before 
the Supreme Court because what is 
lacking in this is merely a sanction or 
a recommendati·on. But we cannot 
fight for these words. The spirit be-
hind the whole provision was there. 
H is the meticulous care with which 
now the Government comes forward 
and suggests that the plural may 
not include the singular and at the 
same time it comes round and says 
that where the word 'shall' has been 
used, we may interpret it as 'may'-
these are not very good things in the 
spirit of the language, in the spirit 
in which the framers load framed the 
Constitution. The debates of the 
Constituent Assembly leave absolu-
tely no dooot in the mind of one who 
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wants to read them, at that time, the 
whole Constituent Assembly was one 
on this point, although there were 
some murmurs. There were some 
-objections. All those objections were 
rightly waived by one and all from 
the south and from the north that the 
1anguage of 'Our country shall be Hindi. 
1t was a unanimous decision. That 
·decision was made very patent when 
the discussion on the question of 
numerals to be used were discussed. 
-on that point, the Hindi lovers had 
to give way, to allow the numerals 
as written in the Roman language to 
'be used. It is not that there are n'ot 
sufficient fanatics alI over. There are. 
I am not pleading here as a fanatic. 
What is to be pleaded, fanaticism 
apart, and the question that has to be 
considered is that if each one of us 
agrees on this principle that if there 
is any language in this country which 
can at any time become the lingua 
:franca of India, the one and only 
language is Hindi. I am a Gujarati. 
'My mother tongue is not Hindi. I 
can speak Hindi nO doubt. But, 
after having travelled over most parts 
of India and foreign countries, where 
there are many Indians settled, I 
"orne to one single conclusion and it 
is this that the only language which 
can be the means of communication 
between the various people of the 
States of our country is Hindi. It 
was n'ot difficult in Rangoon for a 
man coming from the south, Tami-
lian, Telugu, Malayali to start talking 
in Hindustani within a week of arri-
val. If that could be achieved there, 
I can see no reason whatever why 
we have not been able to achieve 
the same thing within '15 years. 
Whose fault is it? 

15 hrs. 

The directive Principles were 
given that every effort shall be made 
for 10 years for the compulsory edu-
cation of children. If this compUl_ 
sory education of children had been 
there, if provision had been made to 
give some sort of knowledge of 

Hindi to the youngsters in the 
various parts of our country, today, 
the opposition which appears to us 
coming from various sources would 
have been absent. We have failed 
in Our duty, to carry out the direc-
tive principles which were laid before 
us by the Constitution makers. 

There is a sort of opposition coming 
from the south and I come across 
some very strong protagonists of Hindi 
also veering round to the view, having 
gone out from the political parties to 
which they belonged, and they think 
that Hindi must not be imposed upon 
the people. Nobody wants to impose 
Hindt· I will certainly opp'Ose any 
imposition by mere force of law. That 
will not be democratic. At the same 
time, those who wimt to obstruct the 
imposition of Hindi or the use of 
Hindi for the whole of India, must 
also consider, are they not trying to 
impose English upon those who do 
not want it. 

Shri S. Kandappan: English is not 
their language. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: Are they not 
doing a harmfUl thing? ... 

Shri S. Kandappan: It is equally 
foreign to us. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: I am coming 
to that very point. If it is equally 
foreign to somebody, then, is it meet 
and proper for you, is it the principle 
of democracy that English must be 
imposed upon the rest of the 20 cro-
res of people simply because one crore 
or 2 crores or 3 crores do not Jike it? 

Shri K. Rajaram: Don't you feel 
that Hindi is a foreign language to 
us in the south? 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: With very great 
respect, I must tell my friends, Hindi 
is not a fore; gn language. 

Silri K. Rajaram: It Is a foreign 
language for us. 
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Shri Mutthu Gounder (Tiruppattur): 
It is as much foreign as English. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: It is a '.anguage 
which you do not understand. It is 
not a foreign language. The moment 
you accept the unity of India, that 
India is one, the moment you accept 
Schedule VIII of the Constitution, 
you will find that neither Tamil, nor 
Telugu, not Hindi, nor Urdu, nor 
Sanskrit, nor Gujarati, none of these 
languages are foreign to our country. 
The only language which is foreign is 
English. It finds no place whatever 
in the Schedule. It is an irony of fate 
that in our own country today, after 
the lapse of 13 years or 14 years of 
the making of the Constitution, I 
should say,-the' Constitution was 
made and came into existence. if I 
remember aright, on 26th November, 
1949--it was already made by us-14 
years after the making of the Cons-
titution, and after having agreed to 
the principle that Hindi shall be the 
language of India, we are bringing a 
Bill which creates a doubt in the 
mind of the people. 

Some are not satisfied with what is 
being put there, that English will still 
be there. Hindi-lovers are feeling 
that for all time to come, we are 
losing the one single thing that we 
have achieved of having unity in our 
country with all the diversities that 
exist in our country. This Bill; there-
fore, is not welcomed by the lovers of 
Hindi. It is also not welcome as I 
find from those who do not want it. 
They think that the Governm~nt has 
not gone the whole hog with them. 
We feel that some injustice is being 
done to the country at large. I do 
not want to recapitulate the· various 
resolutions passed all over the coun-
tryon this question of Hindi. Thuse 
of US who have tco'.'clled in the 
South have come across people who 
have exerted themselves in learning 
Hindi, very chaste Hindi. I was an 
honorary teacher of the Daks'hin 
Bharat Hindi Prachar Sabha and 
much older men than I were my 
pupils. With the assiduity and indus-
try with which they learnt the 1an-

guage and the rapid progress that 
they made, within 15 days, they were 
able to write letters. It has given 
hope that if Hindi is being taught, if 
efforts were' made without showing 
fanaticism whatsoever of any kind, 
and given proper direction with love 
and regard, Hindi could have been 
made easily the language of the 
whole country. 

It is true. because we cannot forget, 
that due to English we have advanc-
ed our knowledge. But, then, this 
was na turally due to the fact that 
the language of the British who ruled 
us was English. If the language of 
those who ruled us was French 
as it was in Pondicherry, we would 
have got the knowledge through 
French. If the language of those who 
ruled us was Hindi, we would have 
got our knowledge through Hindi. 
Nothing would have prevented us 
from getting the knowledge that we 
have got today. Every language enu-
merated in the Schedule is sufficiently 
strong in vocabUlary to impart the 
knowledge to each one of us for all 
the studies that we want. Take the 
language of the Danes-it is a small 
country. They have got scientists. 
English is not the lauguage of the 
British isles with a total population 
of 4 crores or 5 crares. The language 
of 20 crores of people could not have 
science is an unbelievable thing. The 
most unfortunate thing is that the 
development that ought to have been 
made has not been made. But, it is 
progressing. We were handicapped. 
We were slaves alI these days. We 
have broken slaves all these days. 
We have broken those shackles. To-
day. we want to progress in that 
direction. Should we now put some 
shackles over us by having this 
language which is foreign to us? It is 
true. we are indebted, most of us 
are indebted certainly to English for 
the knowledge that we have gather-
ed through Eng'lish. But that is 
merely an incident or an accident in 
life. Accidentally. we were in that 
position and. therefore, We had to 
do it, But that cannot be a justifica-
tion for keeping English for our 
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children to learn. How shameful it 
becomes when we go to a foreign 
land, and we are asked 'What is the 
language in which all your work In 
your country is carried out?' We have 
to say 'In English'. 

We are not what might call 
varnasankaras born of the British. 
We have a distinct culture of our 
own and having a culture of our OWlIl, 
we ;re people who are a distinct race 
from the British, with a distinct his-
tory and a distinct stamp and a parti-
cular pride that we possess. It IS 
militating against that very pride of 
ours if we accept the proposition that 
English shall continue to be the 
language of our country. 

It is quite true that those of us, 
people like me, who have been prac-
tising at the Bar, have developed thIS 
habit of talking in English. Having 
always been mustering our thoughts 
in English, we find it easy to express 
ourselves in English. But that can-
not be the excuse for can tin uing 
English as the language of our coun-
try. We are a passing generation. 
We cannot leave a legacy upon those 
who are coming behind us by putting 
upon them the same shackles and 
continue the slavery which this 
language has brought upon us. If we 
have to go with our heads high, and 
if we have to make ourselves felt as 
a nation in this world, we must have 
a language. And what can be that 
language? Let us think dispassion-
ately. Let us think in terms only of 
the unity of our country. Let us 
think in tenns of the great nation 
which we have built up after the 
Constitution has been given to us. If 
we think in those terms we shall 
come to one conclusion and one con-
clusion alone, namely that there 
cannot be any other language but 
Hindi for this country. And what is 
the difficulty in studying Hindi? I 
have not yet come across any. Per-
haps with the exception of Ma1ayalam 
and Tamil, all the alphabets in each 
one of the languages are the same; 
Bengali, Gujarati, Oriya, Marathi, 
Kanarese, Telugu and all other langu-

ages have the same alphabets, namely 
ka, kha, ga, gha, etc. Th~re is no 
change at all. Even in Burmese, even 
in Ceylonese, and even in Siamese, 
the alphabets are those derived from 
Sanskrit. 

Shri S. Kandappan: That is not so 
in Tamil. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: I have already 
said so. I know a little smattering of 
Tamil, and I have already said that 
that is not so in Tamil. Tamil is a 
superior language in this sense that 
it has the least number of a1phabets 
in this world. The difficulty 3bout 
Tamil is only this much, namely; 

That means, what you talk as sa we 
would talk as cha, and what you talk 
as ta we would talk as tha. That is 
all. At the same time, I do not want 
to decry the language. Tamil is a 
rich language. Tamil is a language 
of rich poets. Tamil has got its own 
literature. Tamil has enriched the 
culture of India. But that does not 
mean that Tamil should be the lan-
guage for the whole country. Nobody 
says that Tamil should not be declar-
ed as the language of the State in 
which it is spoken; it should be used. 
And .it must be enriched. But at the 
same time, I pray, and each one of us 
us prays, that the Tamilian friends 
should realise that if this great coun-
try has to rise and the old dissensions 
must be forgotten it can only be done 
by having one single language in our 
country for the sake of this country, 
for the growth of this country and for 
the greatness of this country. 

With these words, I oppose this 
Bill. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now, Shri M. 
L. Dwivedi. Shri M. L. Dwivedi. The 
han. Member is not here. Now, Shri 
S. N. Chaturvedi. 

Shri M. L. Dwivedi (Hamirpur): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir .... 
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am sorry. 1 
called the hon. Member twice but he 
did not get up. 1 have called Shri 
.s. N. Chaturvedi now. 

Sbri S. N. Cbaturvedi (Firozabad): 
1 have heard with attention the debate 
that has gone on on the Official 
Languages· Bill. This is a subject 
'which has aroused controversy, but 
just as the previous speakers have 
appealed, 1 also join them in urging 
lor' a calm consideration of this sub-
ject. 

There are sO many important con-
siderations involved in this matter, 
'such as the unity of the country, the 
growth of our culture, the develop-
ment of our intellectual heritage etc. 
I, therefore, appeal that we should not 
be carried away by slogans. We 
should not doubt or suspect each 
other's motives. We should not be 
'suspicious, and should not base our 
judgments on what the fanatics on 
either side may say. There is a very 
large element both in the Hindi-
speaking and in the non-Hindi-
speaking areas, which thinks sanely 
'and calmly on this subject, and if 
they sit together and discuss, they 
can arrive at a proper and reasonable 
.30Iution. 

The first point is that the use of a 
loreign language as our medium of 
communication is certainly very dero-
.gatory to our self-respect. It hurts 
our pride and lowers uS in the estima-
tion of others. Even our culture is 
belittled by this. Others from a very 
.poor opinion of a culture which has 
not been able to give even an ade-
quate vehicle of thought. Probably, 
we are the only people in the world 
.whohave been disparaging their own 
language. Nobody else, I think, in 
any country has tall'ied about the in-
-adequacy of its own language as a 
vehic'e of expression. What is the 
reason for this" As my hon. friend 
Shr; H. N. Mukerjee has pointed out 
by quoting Dr. Rabindranath 
Tagore, how can a mint go on 
turning out coins when they are 
not legal tender? If we put the 
oeed in cold storage, how can it 

sprout? That.is what has happened. 
When a language goes out of use, how 
can it develop? So, English to which 
we have given our adherenee, and 
sometimes fanatical adherence, lias 
come to be used as the language in 
this country. It was used because a 
nation came here, conquered this 
country and ruled over us, and, th!'re-
fore, their language was learnt by a 
certain number of people and that lan_ 
guage then became the official langu-
age. But in spite of two hundred years 
of usage it has not become the langu-
age of more than two per cent. of the 
people. Even this 2 per cent. does not 
use it with any amount of proficiency. 
I am on the management of a post-
graduate college, and I have seen 
that even the lecturers in those col-
leges cannot probably write a whole 
letter correctly in English .... 

An Hon. Member: Which university 
is that? 

Shri S. N. Cbaturvedi: There are 
mistakes in those letters .... 

An Hon. Member: U.P. University. 

Sbri S. N. Chaturvedi: I think that 
this applies to most of the universi-
ties. 

Shrimati Yashoda Reddy (Kur-
noo]): Certainly not. 

Shri S. N. Cbaturvedi: Our perfe>r-
mance in English has been of a pr~tty 
low order. How many original and 
creative contributions have been 
made by our people in English? '1 
think that whatever contributions 
have been made by our people are 
mostly imitations. We cram up some 
phrases and we just throw them 
about. That is all that we have done. 
Our actual contribution to creative 
literature and science has been al-
most nil. There may be one or two 
Rabindranath Tagores or J. C. Boses. 
But I do not know how many Miltons, 
how many Rabindranath Tagores, how 
many J. C. Boses have remained mute 
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or inglorious because of a foreign 
medium, 

8hri 8, Kandappan: Do not make 
sucR sweeping remarks, There are 
Miltons in all languages, 

8hri S. N, Chaturvedi: I am saying 
about our contribution through the 
English language here. The great 
reservoir of intelligence and initiative 
that We have in this country, 98 per 
cent. non-English knowing people, has 
not been tapped. (Interruptions). I 
am talking about facts as they exist. 
We are confining ourselves to the 2 
per cent. of the people who are con-
sidered educated in this country. 
They consider themselves separate 
from the common man. They are a 
little anglicised in their approach. 
They are losing their roots in the soil 
of this country. That is what has 
happened. They cannot communicate 
even with their own countrymen. 
What they learn is not passed on to 
the other 98 per cent. of the people. 
There is thus a t.remendous loss of 
talent in this country and the coun-
try is suffering due to that. That is 
what to which I am drawing the 
attention of the House. From the 
very early stage, all our attention is 
diverted to cramming these English 
words. We do not know the spellings. 
The spelling is peculiar. Everything 
.is peculiar. Because competitive 
examinations are held in the English 
medium, they have to learn the langu-
age. That is why their initiative, 
their intelligence and their creative 
e/l'ort are all crippled. That is my 
point. We have almost consigned the 
98 per cent. of our people to oblivion. 
They cannot progreSl! without acquir-
ing knowledge of the English langu-
age, howsoever eminent they may be 
in their own language. 

These are the two things I am say-
ing. There is the question of our 
national pride. There is the question 
of dwarfing and blighting all the 
talent in the country. These have to 
be considered. 
378 (Ai) LSD,-7. 

15.24 hrs. 

[SHRI KHADILKAR in the ChaiT] 

have learnt the English language. 
know that it has a very rich litera-

ture. I have no animus against the 
English language. Nor is it intended 
that English will go away from this 
country at any time. We have no 
such idea. The point is that it should 
not be the medium of .ruction, it 
should not be the medi~ of com-
munication, it should not be the 
medium of administration. That is 
all we say. Let us give English all 
the respect it deserves. We shall take 
knowledge from any country, from 
anywhere, from any language. Other 
countries have also done it. They 
have not banned English; they have 
not banned German. Even now, when 
these 2 per cent of our English know-
ing people go out to other countries, 
for scientific education, they have alsO 
to learn German; some people have 
to learn Russian and others' other 
languages. That is what We want to 
do. 

We want to give that knowledge 
through the medium of our own 
language, not only Hindi but other 
languages too. every regional langu-
age. The regional language should 
be the medium of instruction in the 
State in which it is spoken. 1 am sure 
if this happens, all languages will 
develop. They will develop side by 
side. But until English ceases to be 
the medium of instruction, none of 
these 14 languages will develop to its 
utmost, as it should. It is only when 
they become the media of instruction 
in their oym different States that they 
will progress. 

But the question remains of a com-
mon language for the whole country. 
There are misapprehensions on this 
score. But I can say about myself 
and I think about a very large sec-
tion of the Hindi-speaking people, 
that they do not want to take any 
unfair advantage through making 
Hindi the common language of this 
country. It was because it was decid-
ed by the Constituent Assembly that 
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[Shri S. N. -Chaturvedi.] 
Hindi should he the common language 
that it has heen so accepted. If this 
question is reopened, prohahly another 
controversy will arise. Also, Hindi 
happens to he the language not only 
of the largest number of people in 
the country but it is understood 
throughout the country. And it is in 
order that it should become the com-
mon langUjle of this country and 
should be Wost widely and easily 
understood, this language should be 
put into use dt the earliest stage. The 
sooner it is put into use, the earlier 
will it develop and grow. Then the 
apprehensions on the score of its in-
adequacy will disappear. 

I can understand the apprehensions 
of my non-Hindi speaking friends. So 
far as v,.re are concerned, we certain-
ly want that the Hindi language 
should become the official language 
of this country but only with their 
goodwill. It should become the bond 
of unity and not an agency of dis-
integration. We do want their co-
operation and we certainly appeal to 
their goodwill and to their good 
sense. After all, there has to be a 
common language for this country and 
that commo!} language has to be one 
of the 14 languages recognised by the 
Constitution. 

Shrimati Yashoda Reddy: It is be-
cause of our co-operation that today 
we are discussing it. 

Shri S. N. Chaturvedi: I am grateful 
for that. Only the other day my hon. 
friend remarked, 'You must be feel-
ing happy that this Bill has come'. I 
replied I can only feel happy it you 
are happy, not otherwise'. I have no 
desire to be happy at others' expense; 
there is no sense of exul ta tion about 
it. This is a question for all of us 
to solve and we should put our heads 
together and come to some decision 
by agreement. If that happens, this 
Parliament will be remembered in 
history for having given this country 
a common language, not if it divides 
the country because of this langua·ge 

controversy. That is why I make this 
appeal. 

Again I say that we do not want to 
take any unfair advantage. At least 
Lhat is not the feeling of sensible 
persons. In the beginning, you will 
certainly feel a sense of disadvantage. 
That is because they have not made 
up their minds to learn this language. 
If they could go to England and com-
pete in the ICS competitive examina-
tion with English-speaking people and 
beat even Englishmen in their own 
language there, I am sure they can 
compete very well with their own 
countrymen even if the examinations 
are held through the medium of 
Hindi. If there is a desire-although 
the Language Commission and the 
Committee have not countenanced 
this proposal-that their interest 
should be safeguarded during the 
transitional period by a quota system 
in the examinations given to the 14 
languages, to set at rest all misap-
prehensions, we can agree to that. 
But, if as the Committee suggested. 
there should be a moderation com-
mittee and some uniform standard 
should be evolved, that might be a 
better course. I say this only as an 
earnest of our goodwill, although the 
proposal of the quota system has been 
discountenanced by the committee. 

I think we should not consider this 
Bill in terms of putting the Hindi-
speaking people at an advantage and 
the non-Hindi speaking people at a 
disadvantage. Let us not judge each 
other by what the extremists on 
either side say. Let us remember 
that there is a very large section of 
our people who can think calmly and 
coolly over this matter and come to 
a decision with honour and respect 
and with glory to all of us, to this 
country and to this Parliament. 

Shri A. S. Alva (Mangalore): I beg 
to support the motion. We are un-
necessarily troubling ourselves with 
the question whether Hindi is 
opposed to any of the other languages 
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in the country. We have accepted 
Hindi as the official language and 
that stands. There is no dispute that 
Hindi must be the official language. 

Article 343 contemplates that 
within fifteen years. it may not be 
possible to switch over to English, 
and therefore clause (3) of that 
article says: 

"Notwithstanding anything 
in this article, Parliament may 
by law provide for th"e use, after 
the said period of fifteen years, 
of-

(a) the English language, or .. " 

Further, article 344 envisages com-
missions to be appoin ted to find out 
how far Hindi can be used. It even 
envisages that Hindi could be used 
before 15 years, because clause (6) 
of the article says: 

''Notwithstanding anything in 
article 343, the President may, 
after consideration of the report 
referred to in clause (5), issue 
directions in accordance with the 
whole or any part of that report." 

Therefore, it is clear that the Consti-
tution itself contemplates that English 
must continue for 15 years, and if 
Hindi has sufficiently progressed, it 
can be used even before 15 years. 
But for that a committee was 
appointed. They went into the whole 
matter, considered all the aspects and 
came to the conclusion that it may 
not be possible immediately' after 15 
years to change over. 

With yOur permission, Sir, I would 
refer to page 13, paragraph 22 of the 
Report which says: 

"The process of changeover 
from English to Hindi as the 
Union official language has to be 
so developed and regulated that 
it may be effected without caus-
ing any dislocat.ion and with the 
minimum of inconvenience, and 
in determining the pace at which 
changes should be brought about, 
consideration has to be given, 

among other things, to the prog-
ress of Hindi in non-Hindi areas, 
and the linguistic capacty of 
existing government servants. 
The process of changeover should 
also not have the effect of placing 
any linguistic groups at a dis-
advantage in the matter of rec-
ruitment to the public services." 

Then it proceeds: 

"In the first phase, Hindi has 
to be used in addition to English, 
and preparatory measures taken 
which will set the position for 
the next phase when the disconti-
nuance of English for different 
official purposes may be brought 
about progressively. The date 
for the final changeov-er from 
English to Hindi will mark the 
point of culmination in this pro-
cess rather than a new stage. It 
cannot, therefore, be regarded as 
a deadline, and the approach to 
this question has to be flexible 
and practical. The Committee 
considers that until 1965, English 
should be the principal official 
language of the Unio,", and Hindi 
the subsidiarv official language; 
Ilnd from 1965 when Hindi be-
comes the principal official lan-
guage. English should be used as 
a subsidiary official language for 
purposes to be specified by 
Parliament by law in due course 
for as long as may be necessary." 

This makes it clear that, as I sub-
mitted in the beginning, it is not 
necessary to wait for the deadline till 
1965. The President, after appointing 
a commission, could switch over to 
Hindi even before that period. But 
in this report they came to the con-
clusion that it would not be possible 
to switch over from English before 
1965 or even immediatelv after that. 
It is on account of the - precautions 
which the Committee has mentioned 
that this Bill has been brought for-
ward. 

There need not be any hostility as 
far as English is concerned. My hon. 
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friends have submitted tb-at English 
will be necessary for scientific and 
technological studies, especially when 
people have to go to outside places. 
The Committee l13s gone into this 
also carefully. and at page 11 they 
say: 

"The gradual replacement of 
English in official work by Hindi 
and the regional languages does 
not mean severailce of our ties 
with English. 

"The special place which it 
must can tinue to have in the 
intellectual and scientific fields, 
and as a mean, of international 
contacts is not conditional upon 
the perpetuation of the existing 
arrangemen 1. We live in an age 
of rapid scientific advancement 
and technological change. The 
development of science and tech-
nology may take place at an even 
faster pace in future, and these 
subjects will play an increasingly 
dominan t part in our na tional 
life." 

So. they say that English should 
not be wiped out. My submission is 
that if in 1965 Hindi is introduced as 
the official language and English is 
replaced, practicallv it will mean that 
all the Members ;)f Parliament who 
do not know Hindi will be absolutely 
useless and will not be able to dis-
charge their functions after that 
period. We are only pleading for 
some more time. During these years 
Hindi has made very good progress 
in the South, and we should be abl~ 
to switch over to Hindi within a 
perioo at ten years from the dead-
line. 

The Law Minister said that the 
word "may" was enough, ·but in all 
humility I submit that we should not 
wrangle over it. As commonly under-
stood. "shall" means a different thing, 
and it is necessarY to change "may" 
intn "shall". I am sure Government 
will see its way to accepting that 
amendment. 

Shri Hem Barna (Gauhati): 'This 
Languages Bill has unfortunately 
kicked up clouds of heat and froth, 
conflict and controversy, not only in 
the Lobbies of Parliament, but also 
in the country as a whole. 

There are two sets of views, each 
an extreme view clashing with the 
other in an atmosphere of anger and 
banter. But to me this is all mean-
ingless froth and bubble, in the 
frenzied atmosphere of which the 
real perspective, the national ~rs

pective, is either lost or distorted. 
You cannot bring the actual perspec-
tive into focus if you put the teles-
cope under yOur blind eye. This is 
what is happening unfortunately in 
the country today. 

There are two schools of thou,ght, 
contending schools, and they are 
either blind of one eye, or they suffer 
from a myopic vision in both their 
eyes. And a man with jaundiced 
eyes sees nothing but jaundices 
everywhere. 

The views, for instance, which Dr. 
Govind Das is reputed to represent 
on the one hand, and the views of 
Shri Frank Anthony which are very 
well known, are diametrically opposed 
to each other. In their mental 
approaches and in their psychological 
attitudes, Dr. Govind Das and Shri 
Frank Anthony are as apart from 
each other as the astronauts are from 
the moon today, and both of them 
come from Jabalpur! 

To me this Bill is an honest attempt 
by an honest man at efl'ecting a com-
promise between these two contend-
ing schools of thought, these two 
opposing views. and these two oppos-
ing principles. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: And an honest 
man is speaking on the Bill. 

Shri Hem Barna: Thank YOIl. 
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All Roa. Member: At least now 
you realise it. 

Shri Rem Buua: May I say this is 
a synthesis, a compromise, between 
Shri Nehru, whose weakness for the 
English language is proverbial,- it is 
said that he even dreams in English-
who is a "queer mixture of the East 
and the West," and Shri Lal Bahadur 
Shastri whose infatuation for the 
Hindi language is now an open secret. 
I would say that this is an amalgam 
of Harrow and Cambridge with Kashi 
Vidyapith. 

True it is that India needs an 
official language, which breathes of 
the aroma of her soil a language 
through which the peopl~ can pulsate 
and hear the throb of our national 
life. Why is it that we want an 
official language of this sort? Is it 
merely because it gives us national 
prestige? No. That would mean a 
sentimental appraisal of national 
compulsions. True it is that .... e do not 
want to be a crow in peacock'. 
feather. But that is not the reason 
why we want an official language, 
want an indigenous language as our 
official language. Has not Israel, 
whose emergence into Statehood was 
made possible by the political and 
financial help that the English-speak-
ing Jews of United Kingdom and 
United States offered, discarded the 
English language and made Hebrew 
the language of Israel? 

We have adopted democracy tIS a 
keystone of our national life. We 
must not forget that no country in 
the world can call itself democratic 
and free and at the same time con-
duct its affairs in a language that is 
foreign to its genius. How can demo-
cracy work? How can the massive 
resurgence of our democratic life 
fulfil itself if th~ people are denied 
an opportunity to communicate their 
urges and impulses in a language that 
they can domprehend, in a language 
that is nearer to their own heart? 
Our Constitution has given adult 
franchise and certain Fundamcn.t:. 1 
Rights. How can the mechanism of 

it work if our people are isolated 
from the broad stream of our national 
life because of the barrier imposed 
by a language which they do not 
understand. This is not how demo-
cracy works. It is perhaps because 
of this idea in his mind that G andhiji 
said thus in 1947: "Without a national 
language, Indian independence has no 
meaning." 

Hindi is accorded the status of an 
official language in our Constitution. 
I do not want to reopen that question. 
Hindi is accorded the status 
of an official language in the 
Comtitution not because Hindi is 
better developed than any other 
regional language, nOr because it is 
rich and copious in its literarv "",alth, 
nor because Hindi is an' effective 
weapon of diplomacy, science and 
technology but because of the fact 
that this is an Indian language spoken 
by a solid block of majority and is 
fairly understood all over the country 
except in a few parts. Modern Hindi 
which, I would say, is in the initial 
stages of development from fourteen 
dialectical variations is not even 100 
years old and from th~ literary point 
of view, compared to Tamil or Bengali 
for instance, Hindi may not be as 
developed. But we do not accord 
official status to a language as an 
award for its literary wealth G'r 
merit. What has the man in the 
str"",t to do with this aspect of 
things? 

N ow, this Bill which I described as 
an honest attempt by our Home 
Minister, seeks to give Some sort of 
status to the English language. But 
then, unfortunately, instead of dimi-
nishing the apprehensions in the 
minds of our people, it has intensi-
fied them. . .,. . '":""'" 

15.43 hrs. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair] 

will cite them, one by one. The 
first apprehension is this. Hindi 
might swamp and swallow the 
regional languages and retard their 
dynamic growth. Just as the com-
posite fragrance of a lotus lies in the 
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fragrance of the individual petals, the 
composite strength of India depends 
on the strength and beauty that the 
regional languages corne to acquire. 
Therefore, I would say that On no 
account there should be an attempt 
made either to devitalise or dissipate 
the rigonal languages. I would like 
very much when the Prime Minister 
intervenes if he gives an assurance 
that this will never be done. 

The second apprehension is this, 
English imposes an even and equi-
table disadvantage on all while Hindi 
reposes cent per cent advantage on 
40 per cent of our population and 
imposes hundred per cent disadvan-
tage on the rest. It is likely to get 
reflected in our employment pattern. 
In spite of our Plans, the unemphy-
ment figures in the country are gro\\'-
ing. The apprehension is that with 
Hindi as the official language, the 
unemployment figures in the Hindi-
speaking areas would register a sharp 
decline-it is a most welcome thing 
and on the other hand the unemploy-
ment figures in non Hindi spe:;.1dng 
areas would shoot up into incredible 
proportions. This problem of langu-
Jlge cannot be isolated from the eco-
nomic problems that are bound to 
flow out of this piece· of legislation. 
Therefore, I say that the Government 
must give us an assurance her!' and 
now that on nO account an imbalance 
in the employment pattern of our 
country will be allowed to occur. On 
no account should an individual be 
allowed to reap the advantage b~caus .. 
of tthe fact that he is born into a 
particular language group. 

On the top of that, there is a third 
apprehension the lurking SUspICIon 
that there is a concealed plan in the 
Bill to banish English ultimately from 
the position that it is alowed to enjoy 
at present. Personally speaking, I am 
not worried about that because I do 
not think that ten years would be 
sufficient to oust English from our 
country. English was our l)fficial lan-
guage for full 100 years and the British 

powers spared no pains to spread and 
propagate that language throughout 
the length and breadth of the country. 
What was the result? It did not go 
beyond two per cent. What the Eng-
lish language, itself a language of 
great charm and power, in spite of 
the British rulers, could not achieve, 
Hindi, I am afraid, would not be able 
to do in the course of another 25 
years or so and that too when the res-
ponsibility for propagating Hindi is 
shifted by the Government t<l the 
hands Of a few zealots who create 
more problems than solve any. 

On the question of English as one 
of our official languages, I would say 
that nobody can be happy over the 
fact that India has to choose or adopt 
c foreign language as the official 
language. We who have spearheaded 
our nationalist struggles cannot 
dream of it. But then what are the 
facts behind these things? Nobody 
can be happy if English remains as 
the official language. It would be 
very much ihappier if Hindi could 
have been the only official language 
of l)ur country. May I point out what 
Sir David Eccles, who was at one 
time the British Secretary for Edu-
cation, said recently in Rome? He 
said that the Indian Prime Minis-
ter, in accepting English as an asso-
ciate official language has accepted 
defeat at the hands of Britain. But 
whatever it be defeat or no defeat, 
what is the way out? This precious 
unity of OUr country, this inheritance 
of rich possessions, cannot be allow-
ed to be destroyed On the altar of 
division and desertion, because that 
would mean death and disaster for 
the nation. (Interruption). Though it 
i, utterly unfortunate to think so, may 
I say that this might lead to further 
vivi-seMion of our country in defiance 
of the Anti-secession Law which we 
do not want. We want to preserve the 
unity of tis country. 

Can we affard to do it? Would it 
not be utter folly and stupidity on our 
part if we create conditions that might 
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lead to such a tragic situation in this 
country? Should we forget that 
throughout the long corridors of his-
tory, India was never a nation? When 
the Sikhs fought for an empire, they 
fooght for the defence of a Sikh 
empire. When -the Mahrattas fought 
for an empire, they fought for 
the defence of a Mahratta empire. 
Historically, this is a fact. (Inte11T1LP-
tion). You read Panikkar's book. His-
torically speaking, India is a nation 
of sub-nationalities. This is the 
authentic image of India from the 
view-point of history. Our Prime 
Minister is a student of history and 
he also understands that this is the 
authentic image from the view-point 
of history. 

What have we inherited from the 
past? If we have inherited anything 
from the past We have inherited only 
cultural unity and nothing beyond 
tha t. What is the basic essence of 
this cultural unity? The basic eSsence 
of this cultural unity is an inherent 
respect for multiplicity and diversity. 
We forget this fact only at our peril. 
I would say that diversity is India's 
beauty. Diversity is India's destiny 
also, .and we cannot forget these facts. 
What have we inherited from the Bri-
tish? If ·."e have inherited anything 
from the British, we haVe inherited 
the administrat've unity of our coun-
try. They haVe achieved administra-
tive unity of this country by a '1Oi-
form pattern of doministration, by a 
uniform system of education, by com-
mon currency, by common means of 
transport and communication. 

What have we inherited from 
Gandhiji in OUr national struggle? We 
have inherited political unity. This 
is the perspective of the inheritance 
that is before us. Even at the risk of 
unpopularity, I would say that this 
p:.litical unity of Our country cannot 
be taken for granted. We have to 
canalise all our effort and energies 
to strengthen the political unity of 
this country so that this political unity 
can become the beaconlight for all of 
us. 

An Hon. Member: FOr fighting the 
Congress also! 

8hri Hem Barua: Any negligence 
on the part of Our people or on the 
part of our Government in this aspect 
would mean disaster for this country. 
I would make an appeal to the pro-
ponents of Hindi, and I would also 
say, at the same time, that we very 
much want Hindi as the sale official 
language of this country, but, I would 
apeal to the proponents of Hindi and 
say, let us, because of this compulsion 
aI history thrown on us by destiny, 
examine the problem in a very sober 
manner and come to decision. The 
decision that is propounded in this 
piece of legislation, I think, is the 
right approach to this language pro-
blem. 

I say that it would have been better 
if it could have been one laguage, but, 
can you ever think of writing off 
South India, or could you ever think 
of writting off the non-Hindi speaking 
area from the Indian map? If we 
ever think of that, that would be the 
way to death and not -the way to life. 

Let us not forget certain things. Let 
us not forget that there are instances 
of countries that have more than one 
national language. We can take the 
example Of some Commonwealth con-
tries. Canada, for instance, has two 
official languages: one English and the 

• other French. Though the French 
people are in a minority in Canada 
the French language enjoys equal 
status with English there. But 
let me not be misunderstood. This is 
a compulsion of history forced on us. 
What about Ireland' Ireland has two 
official lan.guages. When the Irish 
people were enagaged in the fight for 
freedom. as we were engaged in the 
fight for freedom, they announced that 
only Gaelic should be the official lan-
guage of Ireland. But after Ireland 
achieved freedom they gave equal 
status to the English language with 
the Gaelic language. I may quote 
article 4 of the Irish Constitution 
which says: 

"The national language Of the 
Irish Free state is the Irish lan-
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[Shri Hem Barua,] 
guage, but the English language 
shall be equaly recognized as an 
Official language." 

Here, may I point out that it is 
"shall" and not "may", and there is 
no time-limit fixed for the revision 
and to examine the position of English 
in that Constitution. I think all gen-
uinely patriotic and right-thinking 
people would welcome a mOve on the 
line adopted by the Irish people in 
their Constitution over this language 
issue. I think this Bill seks to serve 
this purpose. 

I would say that Hindi, if it has to 
strike de",p roots in the country, a 
thing which we very much desire, 
must liVe in a more liberal atmos-
phere and in a more liberal air. It 
has to open the doors and windows 
of its mind. At the same time, it must 
chisel off some of the psychological 
edges of allofness and pedanticism. It 
is by shedding off these psychologi-
cal edges that the English language 
has nOw become what it is today. I 
would say that all that seeks to re-
tard the process of dynamic growth 
so far as Hindi language is concerned 
must be discarded because I have al-
ways thought that a living dynamic 
language cannot grow and develop in 
purdah. I do not think that Hindi 
wants to be a static and sterlie lan-
guage. 

Hindi must have a comon pool of 
words. Primarily, it might be Sans-
krit, as it was Latin and Greek for the 
English language. But ultimately, it 
must go beyond that as the English 
language has gone beyond that. I can 
cite examples from the English lan-
guage of words which haVe been bor-
rowed from different parts of the 
war: i. I would .ay that Hindi must 
borrow not only from Sanskrit but 
must borrow words and expressions 
from different regional languages of 
our country including Urdu. About 
Urdu, I think it is only a regional 
language. It is not the language of 
a community. It is no use trying tc 

load a language with archaic woros 
and expressions Or with abstruse words 
and expressions, because that smacks 
of artificiality. and artificiality is bad. 

I remember a story that I read 
when I was a young man about an 
English girl. What happened was this. 
This girl had been to school in a mo-
fussiJ town. During the holidays she 
came back home. The next morning 
she picked up an egg from the break-
fast table, held it before her grand-
mother and said: "Grandmother, take 
an egg. Make an aperture on the 
apex and then a corresponding one at 
the base. Then, if you inhale forcibly 
or breathe forcibly into it, putting 
your kissing apparatus on the aperture 
at the apex. the shell is shattered of 
its contents." This is what the girl 
told her grandmother. The grand-
mother in amazement exclaimed: 

''What's the world coming to. Well, 
when I was gal, I broke the head and 
sucked." Here is an example of two 
different styles: one is pedantic and 
artificial and the other one is simple 
and exact. I will say the result is the 
same. Now, I will say, Sir, that any 
language that modulates its style, as 
the English girl in her adolescence 
has done--and you will agree with me 
when I say that all girls in their ado-
lescence ...•.. 

16 hrs. 

Mr. Speaker: 
him in a hurry. 

won't agree with 

Shri Hem Barna: I am just finish-
ing, Sir. I will say, Sir, that any 
language that modulates its style, as 
the English girl in her adolescence 
has done-and you will agree with me 
when I say that all girls in their ado-
lescenCe are vibrant emblems of 
mental immaturity-then it is bound 
to be static, staccab and wooden. 

I would say that Hindi must outlive 
this process that throws a bridge bet-
ween the English girl in adolescence 
and her grandmother and acquire some 
of the dynamism and vitality, the 
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qualities that make any language rea-
dily acceptable by the people at large.

I would, say, Sir, this is a historic 
occasion for our country, and let us 
hope and trust that we shall be able 
to establish the new resurgence of a 
new life  for the nation driving away 
or dispelling all shadows of discord 
and disharmony that haunt the land 
today.

«ft 3T° ?TTo ffT̂ TTT : (iftW PT^) :

f ^ T T R T  e ft g  ?TP-T f  r ^ F T T

% TjfT if t
*PTeTT |  I f  «n e ff 3 f T  ^

%?rr i r ^ r f ^  t̂ r ? r t t  #  i

snm I  fa? 'w f e w  

W  ^  F̂T I  I t

'jrnraT fa? f^ f r  f a w t

^  I ,  f f s f r  |  1 f i  %

5*T> STHeTT jr  s f t  s n N l  

5pr ' f ^ t f e ^  |  s f t r  f i r ^ T  

I  I f  ##3T 'Ftfef? n̂TSTeTT

jf i ^  it #  ^  % far?r *rrc>

%far?r tr*n ^  % fa it i f t  t r t  snrmr

f> fa? J'1 +  t '3fT I

s f t  5p> T T ^ n T P T T  %: JT

s n ^ t  1 1  e ft  q f r  s t r t  ^  |  

g i W T  i f  W  T O T  t  I ^ T S P t  

' f i j t f e f r  ®Rff ’ P I T  ^TR fT I  I e ft ? j f t  

3TeT |  f a i W t  fp r  #f°rsTPT %  5 K T  
^ T = P t ^ T T  !3 T ^ '  |  I q f e  t  fa? i f

icm t  s r f e ^ r  f f r f r  ;̂ t ! ^  e ft s r t  ̂

^ R T ^ T f vTifqHT ^ F i i T T  I eft

l*r ft  ^tr^TH if | 1 f ir  eft spt
= ^ 5 f f  3?> iT R T c iT  I  I =5ffa?

f ^ t  ? *  m  T i 5 r n r o r  ^  q m l  

' *ft f ip f  5T^R f^T 5ftT s n w

e^ipt w ^ r f a e r  f w r  1 p t t  a3rR r |

fa? TO^ifc ^ if ^  fam ,

jpnrfe ^ t o  ^ m s r ^ J T f f fV q T  i 

? f i T  ^ T ^ T  5TFJT m  ^ r  f T O T C  

m  ?fT w r  1  1 ?Fn: TO#ifc ^Tfefr fa?

? x t  f ^ ? ' f  ? r f s i ^  %  * r f ^  

e ft ^  ^  ^  T O f f  « ft  % f ^ r  w w  

^  f w r  1

fa R T  ? T T O  ^ f f ^ T F T  J f  T I ^ T  

i t t ^ t  w  T O t  ^ r  ^ r t  fa R fr  q r  ^ t f  
q ? J  *TT, ^ 5 n p t ^  v f f  TTT;TT 3fT 

f i w r  « tt , q r  m  p r l ' ^ m  
t f h t  f f i ^ T  t ^ t  ^ t  %^Pcrr « t t  1 tr f a ^ r  

5fW f ^  g f W R  SFTlt OT1TT fa? 

55R T  inr w'\ Trf^PTFTs

< f ^ R T R 1 ^ . ‘ ^ F ? R  f W ^ I  f
q n f^ r iT ?  %tR f ^ f f  ? rw n r  

^ r r r t  | ,  e ft ^ ? >  f ^ i ? e r H  fa R f V  

■̂ TTTT ^ t  TT^rowr T^TT ^

?r? ^Tcff ^ t ? fN r  s r :  f?  f ^ t  ^ t  t m -  ‘ 

v r m  ^rr ?«?-r  f e r r  t o t  i s r e  ^ fa ?  ?r -  

^TT ^ ?  TOi‘ ?ftT '3^3% f^«iV  P̂T “FT1? 

^  %  f r f f  fa?^T, w f a r #  f T O K  far?: 
T O T  I

■tfu: -
mJE&TS

f T O T C  fa??T e P T O  l r  5TRTT I 

e f i ^  e i T f  %  ^ f t n f  e T O T  H  q f  f ^ T K  

?rTeTT I  I q f #  e ft t  ^T>T |  s f t  ^  |

f a ? ? ? T ^ T i f  ! r a # t

ttsj^  5 t ?n^fr

t  <5TW T O i  I  fa? f t  5Tft ^f{

Trr^rm  f r  w e ft  | qT irrf ?rm  ?Wi' 

^Tfeq- I q  ?r>T ^Tft ^Tf# fa? 5!WV % 

t^r t  fai^ft ? ftr ? r m  ^ t  w q r  

53TO 1

5 f> T  S T 3 ^  ^ t  ? > T  ^  I  I #  ^  

? m ? ir fr  fa r  t o  i f  s p ^ f q ig - m  f ^ n r  

|  fa? ff?^t T r ^ T T r  q- f r ; % fa q  

T̂eT iReT eTCf % ^  ^ e ft | I W

srqrar ^ t  ^ fa r a % f^ ' % farq

^  s iw m  | 1 sfTmT sftr f|??t a t
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[sft §rr° ?tt°

fasff ^ih m i if

-HMMdl I I 5f»rra‘  farta itft 

SPT?* if -rff SUeTT I 5TTT ̂  f% ̂fsPT 

%  TT̂ff =Ft #? ̂   TT̂ff 

JTlTTrcB, JpnTeT, q ^, <J\ ?JTT?r €t 

m wf °PT  T̂fR  % fr  %

f̂ T-rr  3twt |, «ftfr ?rr

I  I 5fk 5TFTT STFT ^  STFeft if *T

f%€t if  fer wf t| ?rt srrq 3fr r̂ 

sfftf̂rM ̂ t ?mci  | i 

%  XT̂ff % f?n̂ f̂ •Tff  3rr 

€3kTT I -Sfft ̂ TO Wfif?T3t

T̂wnt tf̂feT *f f f̂t I I T̂ TO 

'TFFTT  tff ff̂ T  35ff ?T  ?rfsPF 

f̂s?TTf ?Tff ft *TWt I

5ft ?fm- ff̂ft  l̂f ̂ Tf% t ercf 

ercf ̂    ̂  ?rq% 11 Trf̂prriR: *Pt

’̂t̂r  #  sft f\ft£

|  f % 6N? 't̂rft ?rrff ̂r ̂fte ?ito

q®T 11 hit err 3̂  fterr |  «ft

<r*pff  ̂ fen smrtft w fêrm-

m+k  *raer «iiefl  ?ftT fi% "̂tt 

W  I ̂ Ŝff# *MeT  w f 1  ^t

f% ff̂peiTn if ff̂ t 5t r3 r̂ra m T̂ 

q̂ rc | srfa mwt stfft ̂ r̂ff % ff̂ft

'̂Tnf̂' <M 'fHT f I ̂ Tff *Tf  eTT̂r̂-
v  >0   ̂ >o

gm f% -*rq% str̂ ttr: ̂ft ?rpr 3fFr % 

farr f̂ r eRf  t̂ fsrew 

ft ̂rraT 11 % fê fr ̂rt>ftr-

qf̂ t ̂ ̂  JT̂TR TRT felT f̂  ̂  sjrt H 

w  -srrq ifty. f̂ fr w\ w  ̂ttt ?fk f*r 

 ̂ f?rar |:

“Hindi imperialism is making it 
increasingly impossible for lingu-
istic minorities to ]i'»-_ with self-
respect  in the Hindi  speaking 
States. The latest expression of 
this hatred againsit Urdu is a re-
cent decision of the Delhi Cor-
poration  Language  Committee

that the Hindi official vocabulary 
must ensure that ultimately no 

Urdu word is used.”

zrz cnp̂r ̂ a7 3Ta | 1 ?̂rr ̂ tf fwr 

Jiff fw  W  %f̂ T ?m  t̂

'1KS +<̂l % firtT r̂̂r) 11̂

qf?  ^ tt ?tjt̂ t  ?rra 

qf' eft ?nwt 'Terr w it % f̂ r sr̂rn: 

f?̂ff ?ftT  T̂FT-f̂fr  T̂5ff 

<?rfT̂r %  eRi   ̂I ̂  ’TRT ̂FFT 

?nrr ̂fte q? ^  

5TPT qf d't  fa? qf  % ?ftnt 

*Ft ̂r?m' % f̂tr f̂ pjl w  11 ̂  eft 

5R5TT % ?T>T ift | ̂ft % ff?ft ̂ t 

T̂f̂- I

 ̂   f̂t ff«ff ?tff =̂Tf# 11 ?ft»T 

| 5ft % tmfRt | f% 5TT5T ff̂'f ̂ T ̂ THT 

!Tfe5F5r ?(ff | I ff g^t ?53Ter ̂ TeTT 

U I #  T̂eT Jn̂elT | I  ?PTfraT fj % 

3R fff̂t Sfft fir *ft»T KT'-JT 'fl'T'TT fM t 

SiWf if ?Tff T̂T ̂ T%, f̂f ̂  vftiff ̂ t 

f̂ r̂t̂ t̂ r  5fYc  °h 1 -H =io! ff*̂ f if 

f̂f  ?îr | eft ̂ t w f ̂  5fft far 

fp«?t TTTcTtrW 5Tff |  if eft ?fk

fê eT ffJTf I W f̂ ,' 5ft 5TteT ff̂ T ̂ Tff 

5rr̂ft |  5ft snrsft if ^

?n% | ̂  ̂r>rf % w  f>ft ̂t%C i

'Eff̂5TT;T ̂ ? X ?rra- ̂>T tinM f̂If 

«TT I ? «. ̂rra-  WT ff ^ T T W

«rr  qf? X ̂  ̂ T Tft ̂Tf̂T ft  f̂ 

ff??t q̂ n ̂   eft 3f ̂  \X  % 

f̂fcR ff  ̂?T'5W eTTf ̂ q® 5RkTT ̂ 

wf ■H'l+T'Cr =fpt  ̂*mr 5t?k

tf+elT t I ? H.  >̂T  5ft #f3"=nfT

Jf  5fit «rT ̂f fq̂ra' S ft ̂Ift TWT 

w «rr 1 5ft ̂ n% ?nft qr̂ wT 

|, 5ft ?nfr %?t # 13, tt, a ̂

T̂'TT fe?fr q?Tf 51W eft srf ? X ̂  if 

| ff̂ t =PT tjwfaei 5TFT frf̂ T WK. tf+el ̂
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f;rmt f'" ~ it ~ wro ~ ~ ~ 
~ I ~ it; f~ ..m: mm. it; f~ 
~~~~<ffif..m:~ 
~ ~ +iT ~ '1ft ~0-n '1ft m<. 
~ cr<:<fi mq<f> ~ ~ f~ I ¥;~ 
if ~ '1ft ~ <it ~~aT ~ $ m-.r 
~ ~ ~ fit; wft ~~ m- m 
ri";;iT <it ~ ~ ~ I 

f~" 'f>T ~ ~ om m rn ~ ;;fT 
f'" ~ it ~ gt!: ~ lIT f"f~ f'" 
~<Am~ I mr*ifmm<r. 
~ ~T f", ~ it; m-.rR ~ ~~it; 
<"fTril '1ft ij"trn<ft it ~ .~ ~ I 
if lIT'RIT ~ f", ~ if.\' omT'f>T f~ ~ <:f'F 

~r~~~ I ~m'fi~mr'lft 
~ <f;T '3OT ~ ~. m lfI<'!11 ~lm fit; 
~!ffUf it; om ~ it ~(f ~ ~ I ~ 

W~ W<l'F ~ fit; ~ ~ <"fTril ~ ~rn 
"lfT<n orr.rn ~ I "tfit;~, I1rnl' 
~ it m ~ mil, ~ 'f>T ~ 
7;fm ~ ?:q ~, ~ ~if;;iT ~ ~ 

lflll ~ "for ~rn it Gi'tm ~ ~ m 
~~~~~~I~ 
<it <f.'r{ lR" ~ fit; ~ ~ ~ 
W~~I~~T~~'Ift 
fGfifT 'R ~1 <it J;fq);;r rn ~ ~ ~ it; 
mtitmrrn~ Illft~~~m 
m-q- <iter fuwi ~ ~ fit; ~ 
~~~mrfr~Tit;f~ 
~e:ffi ~m I f~ 'f>T 'T'R ~ 
~, ~rn +iT ~ ~ ;;fT ~ ~ 
'In'ft om ~ ~ 'Ift;fR;fut ~fT "'~ 
~e:ffi $r I m'i mf ~ 'limiT ~ 
'R If<'l: 0!ffi>1r ~ <fl'f.w, '!~ ;r,Ji ::ro 
~ il:lm ~ if "'R'tTT f<f; ~ ~ ;;fT 
fit; ~ it; <rnur ~ 'f>T foriter ~;n 
~~,~mN~~~~~ 
T 0fTlf I 

fi;-.;fi '!iT m'N ~ m.r +iT ~ ~ 
;;fTf.I;~~f.I;~~~~~ 
fir~ f~ ~ I ;;fT iIf.ffir;r 
• <'I1<TI '!< f'FlfT sm ~ ~ gc ~ 
m<: ~ fi:rfuf'iilrn' f~ ~ w 
~it;~om~m'Nrn~ 1'l;!'iI" 

f.I;m 'flfT ;;rTlf? ftr.r ol>f; ~ ~ ftr.r it 
~ miG <mr ~ % f'f\ ~ it <mll" fu'fire 
f'l>'ffi if@ f'FlfT OfT '%T ~ I 'i'ru aT ~ ~ 
f.I; m-.r ;;fT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ llft 
!!IT'f f~ ~ <f;r <mmr ~ aT ~ 0 

qq' it; 'I'fi{~m.r~~~~ 
~~I~~if;~~oCf1f 'Ilt 
~ ~ ft ;;rTlf aT +iT 3J>i;' ~ I !!IT'f 
w<it~'!m'Tif;~~~~ 
~ tT'F if@~·1 i't~ ~ f.I;;;iT om 
fu;;ft ~ ~ ~ WI" 'R ~ mft ;;rTlf 

~ lfR lfif ~ aT ~ ~ lI;fTm;IT .r ~ 
m ~ IlfR WI" if; lfif it~ f.I;%;;fr m 
~ ~ aT ;;rrq- ~ ~ 'lit.. <mll" 
~ ~o Cf1fll;fTRif.\''U.9m~ I W 
~ 'fiT ~ ~«;;rr;;r;;iT ;;r.;r ~ 

crrm<rR'I"'F~~+iT ~o Cf1f'l'fi{~r~ 
~ m<: <T<r flfft <'Tl'J 'f.'<: ft ;;rTlf I 
~ 'i'ru f<rqr~ ~ f'f\ %;;fr m<J: m 
if; ~ ~ <mll" fum fWm" ~ 
~~~I 

i't~~~~"fflW~ I 
~ITTU ~¥ ~ it ~~, n ~
~~m ~;;fT f.I; ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ m<: milft f.I; ~ ~ $. 'f.'<: 
'liFiTfu"<m ..m: ~ ~ ~ I WI" '1ft ~ 
~ or;n ,frforiT I ~ f~ mt ~ it; 
~ or;n <frm aT ljq <'fN ~ ~ 
~~ ..... . 
tr'i~~:~~'F't 

ftml 

iii\' iT 0 on 0 fulnfl: m-q-~ if; ~ 
,.". ;fur '1>1' ~r 'f-"fl>r; TCO~ mq.n 
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[>..ft ID"o OfTo f<r<rri't] 
o;£r.,- it 'Vl'iT ~ ~ Wrfm!; ~ ~ 
f~ m oft <ria' ~ ~ I "'IT ;ft'if 
F~'f oft ~ ~ ~ ~ '1fT emf 

o;£itT ~ ~ I 

itm$fit;~ftRT;ft'lft~ 

~~~~~'3'i'\''Iit~~ 
ij'l£1<:11><:~ litWq;~~'Ift 

~r.r orrr fit; ~ it ;ro ~ ~ ~~ 
>N<: ~ I!rofT ~dl" ~ '1ft I!rofT ~r.r ft:r1IT 
;;r'l1l' 1<l'il''Iit~W-f.tC:II><:~~~<l'il' 

'll11mii 'lit ~:w.:tr fir.fft ~ CI1r. ~ to 
~1ft<:~~mriT~~ 
m~1 

;ijmit~'F5f~it ~~ 
~ ~ \lfllf ~ m ~ I!iTI1 ~ CfR'IT 
~~ I m.,.f;ra;f~~T~W 
me: it ~ ft:r1IT ~ 00 'lit W om: it 
~<:rlf~ I f'F~~~'1m~ 
"fITm; I ~ iI"~ If ~'F 'UlI' ~ I "I'lft o;ft 
~~~~m~~ ~ 
<:rlf \ft .... 

~I¥r ~ : it rit o;ft ~;t't 
~ CfR'IT ~ I 

o;ft in" 0 on 0 ~~ : rit CI1r. fi;r;r 
mm ~ f~ ft:r1IT '3'i'\' ~ .rrrrr ~ ~ 
Ifm ~ fit; ~ 'U"f '1m ~T "fl~ ~ 
cr,: '1m ftFft \ft \ft" ~ ~ I it 
m ~ CI1r. o;fI~ ;;rR CfR'IT ~ f.i, m 
ftFft ~ mtT mm ;t't ~ 'f~<:a' ~ m 
~r. ,,~ on: ~ ~ 'U;;nro iAT 
(rm~~~'Iit\ft~ 
'U':if+!m q;rrs:it I f'Ffft '1ft ~ it ~~ 
~ 'lit 'U"f 'WlT ri'ift ~ \ft* "flf~ I 

~':ii: 61 0 ~ 0 it; 0 <mT it; ;;frlfi ;t't 
~~~~I"""~~~\ft 
~ & o;£"\<: ~ ~ ~ mIlT &n" "'iT~-a
~~~r'l1Qit~~r~ I 

~ ~ f.rolf;t't it ~ f«."q Of@' 
~:T lfo''I\"'f ;;iT 'm ~ 'lit 
~Iitm<mr~~ ~'Iit 
~ it f.rorl~ ~ ~. \r.I' it; f.!l1; Ii· 
$ fiji mtT <l'il' f11<;r II><: <l~ 1ft<: '1m 
'lit ~ on: ~Iji fcR'r<: ~ 
~ I WI<: If"<;'T 'lit 'U"f '1m ~ Of@' 
~~mM~on:~~~ 
lfm'1m 'U\lf '1m iAT ~ iIrfiI;;r 
~""w ~ it 'U\lf'1m Of@' ~ 
~I 

Shri Frank Anthony: Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, a good deal has been said which. 
I feel, has little relevance to the Bill 
as such and I would not have digres-
sed at all but for one or two specific 
references to me. The hon. Speaker 
who preceded me referred to me as 
some kind of a fanatic and to some 
kind of wrong figures that I had given 
in my minute of dissent to the Parlia-
mentary Language Committee's 
Report. May I pause just for a minute 
to answer that? 

I do not know what my hon. friend's 
background is, but I can officially 
point to certain hostages to my bona 
fides in this matter. My hon. friend. 
Shri Bhattacharyya, reminded me 
yesterday saying, "You were the 
only person who proposed that Hindi 
should be the national language of 
India in the Constituent Assembly". I 
went further. I said, "It shOUld be 
taught to everybody as the medium 
of instruction from the 5th class". 
Why did I do it? Was it because I 
was an English fanatic? No. It was 
because I believed then that a langu-
age must, by an evolutionary process, 
commend itself to the country. But 
during the years what has been my 
bitter personal experience? I had 
asked for Hindustani. I went to the 
hon. Prime Minister. I said, "You 
invoke Gandhiji's name when it suits 
you, but when it does not suit you, 
you repudiate him. Why do you not 
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put Hindustan?" He did not think 
much about it .... (Inte7r.Uption) . 

Shri D. N. Tiwary: Can he let me 
know the difference between Hindi 
and Hindustani? 

8hr} FrlUlk Anthony: He asked, 
"What is the difference between Hindi 
and Hindustani?" I said, "You will 
see the difference." Gandhiji with 
his unerring instinct knew that it 
would be a neutral language. Hindi 
will become the vehicle of communa-
lism which will be seized upon by 
Hindu communalists and it will 
'Ix>come a symbol of oppression Of the 
minorities. 

An Hon. Member: Totally wrong. 

8hri Frank Anthony: It would be-
come a symbol of linguistic genocide 
for the minority communities .... 
(Interruption). And what has hap.-
pened? I am only answering why I 
am bitter. Of COurse, I am bitter. I 
have had to go to the courts and spend 
thousands and thousands in order to 
prevent. ... (IntEm'lLption). 

8hri R. S. Pandey (Guna): Hindi 
has been accepted. 

Shri Frank Anthony: I am answer-
ing this charge of fanaticism and why 
I have become a fanatic ...... (Inter_ 
'MLption) . 

An Hon. Member: On a point or 
order, Sir. 

800 Tbirumala Rao (Kakinada): 
May I understand the meaning of the 
word 'genocide'? It has got a very 
bad odour all over the world. In what 
sense is he using that word? 

Shri Kapur Singh: Is there a point 
of order if he does not know the 
nleaning? 

8hri R. 8. Pandey: On a point of 
order, Sir. I do not mind if the hon. 
Member wants to criticize Hindi. He 
has got every right to do so; he has 
the privilege to criticize Hindi. But 

giving this impression that those 
people who are talking in favour of 
Hindi are pro-Hindu or that they are 
~uffering from any complex of Hindi 
or communalism is absolutely wrong 
because it has been accepted in the 
Constitution which he says .... (Inter_ 
ruption) . 

Mr. Speaker: Now, probab1v he 
thought, he apprehended, and' pro-
bably rightly, that he might not get 
the opportunity. Therefore, he wanted 
to speak. Otherwise, where i. the 
point of order? 

Shri Frank Anthony: I would not 
have started on this note. But one of 
my misguided Hindi friends accused 
me of being a fanatic. I was only 
answering that. ... (lnte1'T1Lption). 

8hri D. N. Tiwary: I object to tlili. 
He says, misguided Hindi friend .... 
(lntEm'lLption) . I have never used 
tha t (Interruption) . You are a mis-
guided. (IntEm'lLPtion). 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

800 Frank Anthony: You were not 
in the Chair. Sir. I had to put up 
with thi~ pre-concerted heckling from 
the Hindi bnatics .... (Interruptions). 

Some HOB. Members: No, Sir. 
(l nterruptions) . 

Mr. Speaker: Order. order. Even if 
certain things are no! • ;ked by us, we 
have to hear them and with patience. 
Let us show that toleration. 

Shri A. P. Sharma: That Hindi 
represents communalism is wrong. 
He said that in the official language 
report also .... (Int..,.ruption). 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. He says, 
he had represented it to the Prime 
Minister. He is trying to explain it. 
He says, he is being called fanatic. 
But I will ask him to exercise greater 
restraint. 

Shri Frank Anthony: I am enly 
answering this. 
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Shri ~. P. ~yotishi (Sagar): The 
framers of the Constitution were not 
fanatics. 

Shri Frank Anthony: I do not want 
to canvass further Our bona fides. 
will go straightway to this Bill. 

Mr. Speaker: That will be better. 

Shri Frank Anthony: I have asked 
for the circulation of the Bill for 
several reasons. In the first place, 
whatever Government's claims may 
be--claim by the Home Minister or 
even by the Prime Minister-I feel 
that in this matter, in the framing of 
this Bill they have definitely func-
tioned in an atmosphere of unreality. 
Psychologically, and even physically, 
they have been under pressure from 
the Hindi chauvinists. Delhi is a 
stronghold of Hindi chauvinists. I say 
this. One of my friends talked about 
the resolution from the Delhi Corpo-
ration. I say, I saw that not L'l one 
but in several paper~let that go. 
But on this issue which for the non-
Hindi speaking people who represent 
80 per cent of the population .... 
(Interruption) . 

Shri Raghunath Singh (Varanasi): 
Question not 80 per cent. 

Shri Frank Anthony: May I just say 
this in one line. The greatest politi-
cal canard that has been perpetrated 
in the Republican India is that 40 per 
cent of the people are Hindi-
knowing-the greatest political canard. 
The last 1951 census was deliberately 
inflated. Not only whole dialects 
which have nothing to do with Hindi. 
(Interruption). Let me argue that. 
Whole dialects which have nothing to 
do with Hindi have been included in 
Hindi census and even languages, 
Urdu, Punjabi and, as my friend Dr. 
Singhvi said, Rajasthani have all been 
included, filched to make Hindi into 
42 per cent. Dr. Suniti Kumar 
Chatterjee who is a great indologist 
alCd who has written many better 
books in Hindi than many Hindi pro-
tagonist friends has said, "What is the 
Hindi today?" He said, "As far a.s 1 

can see it, what they are trying to 
erect into. The language of India ia 
merely a dialect which came into 
existence only recently since about 
1850". -but let that go. As I was 
saying, Government had no rapport in 
a matter which has been emotional 
significance for the majority of the 
people of India, with the non-Hindi 
speaking people. As I said, there have 
been unremitting psychological and 
even physical pressures from the 
Hindi chauvinists because they have 
been functioning from Delhi. You, 
Sir, were the victim of what happened 
the other day here. What was it? 

An Hon. Member: You were treated 
well. 

Sllri Frank Anthony: What was it? 
Even at the introduction of the Bill 
there was an orchestrated.... (Inter-
ruption). May I say it was orches-
trated with the typical expressions of 
Hindi chauvinism today. The exhibi-
tion to my mind was not only un-
speakably disgraceful, it was an exhi-
bition of crudity and vulgarism which 
anybody who attempts to stand up 
to the dictat of Hindi chauvinism has 
to put up with-sheer vulgarity and 
crudity that was unspeakably dis-
graceful to the House. (Interruption) . 

Who has had the opportunity among 
the Governments':-'l want an answer 
from the Home Minister-of the non-
Hindi States to study it? 1 have a lot 
of friends among even Hindi-speak-
ing Congress people, many close 
friends. One of them told me this. 
He said, he asked Kamaraj Nadar, 
what is your opinion about the Bill 
and he said, how can I giVe an opi-
nion about the Bill, I have some 
vague idea about it. Another Bengali 
friend came to me. I asked, what is 
P. C. Sen doing? He said he had not 
the foggiest notion about it. I get all 
kinds ~f telegrams and letters from 
numerous legislators from iBeng!al 
and Madras asking me to send them 
copies. They said, we are in comple-
test ignoranCe of this Bill, what is it 
all about. 
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Shri Banumanthaiya: It was pub-
lished in the Hindu paper. 

Shri Raghunath 
Gazette also it was 
should not say that. 

Singh: In 
published. 

the 
He 

Shri Frank Anthony: How many 
hours had they to study it? That is 
my point. Why am I asking for cir-
culation? I would have thought that 
at least ordinary courtesy, democra-
tic decency would have required that 
a Bill of far-reaching implications, a 
Bill which affects the whole country, 
which affects intimately the non-
Hindi States, would have been re-
ferred to the legislatures. Allow them 
to study it. Why this desperate 
hurry to dush it through? That is 
why I have asked for circulation. I 
sa'" this is a measure of the con-
te~pt of the Hindi chauvinists for the 
non-Hind i-speaking people. Time is 
not given to their Governments, much 
less to their legislatures to sh1<ly a 
measure which affects them vitally 
and intimately. 

What is the plea? I say, the plea 
will be taken, the plea has been 
taken that postponement will mean 
a concession to Hindi agitation. May 
I say with great respect that this is 
a palpably disingenious plea I know 
what the Hindi chauvinists want. 
They want to put it off completely 
indefinitely until there is the demis-
aion not only of Nehru, but also of 
my good friend Lal Bahadur Shastri. 
Because, they feel that with the de-
mission <>f Jawaharlal Nehru, they 
will be able, by a Cabinet dominated 
by Hindi protagonists, to wreak their 
Hindi chauvinistic will on the non-
Hindi-speaking people. They want to 
postpone it indefinitely. 

Some Hon. Members No, no. 
(Interruption) . 

Shri Farnk Anthony: All these pro-
testations only prove what I am say-
ing. But, I have not asked for post-
ponement indefinitely. I have only 

said, postpone it till the next session, 
the Monsoon session or at the most 
till the winter session. Am I asking 
too much? The Government appears 
to be absolutely adamant. In spite of 
all the professions about consulting 
non-Hindi people, they do not want 
to give them any time to study this 
Bill. They have not given them 
time. 

I say that it is necessary fOr some 
of the Members who were not here 
to know something of the background 
from which this Bill has emerged. 
Some Members may recall the debate 
in August 1959 on my Resolution 
that English should be included in 
the VIII Schedule. What happened? 
Today, there is not so much heckling. 
But at that time, there was concerted, 
pre-concerted heckling. The atmos-
phere was foul, befouled; it was hate_ 
filled. Fortunately. the Prime Min-
ister was there. He realised that it 
was potential for complete disaster to 
the country-this !hate-filJed atmos-
phere. He said, I am going to inter-
vene. On the 7th of August, he in-
tervened. I say this, I said it then as 
a tribute to the Prime Minister, for-
tunately he had the vision to see 
through that cloud of bitterness, ot 
hatred. of recrimination. He sa .... 
through it. He made what I hailed 
as a statesmanlike, memorable assur-
ance. I say it was an assurance, it 
was acclaimed as an assurance, as a 
solemn assurance to the non-Hindi-
speaking people. It was an assur-
ance which brought a balm. a healing 
touch to a p~oblem which could very 
well have destroyed this country. It 
was hailed by us as a categorical 
assurance. This was what he said. I 
am only reading the concluding sen-
tence of the Prime Minister's assur-
ance. 

"So, I would have it as an al-
.temate language as long as people 
require it iand the decision fer 
that I would leave not to the 
Hindi-knowing people but to the 
non_Hindi knowing people." 
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[Shri Frank Anthony] 
In September 1959, ab~ut a month 

after, the then Home Minister Pantji, 
whom I regarded with great J'e.sp€ct 
llnd eVen affection, pJa~d the report 
c()f the Parliamentary Committee on 
the Table Of the House. What did 
do? I do not know whether you were 
there in the House at that. time or 
you were in the Chair. I sought lnNelv 
to move an amendment to the coo-
sideration. Did you see what hap-
pened? The ·,,;hole Hindi phalanx 
shouted me down. Why? Because, I 
was merely s'!'eking an ~mendment to 
concretise the Prime Minister's assur-
ance. I know they do not like some 
of my expressions. They need not 
accept them if they do not fit them. 
I knew the Hindi !Il~galomaniacs 

never had the remotest intention of 
hcmouring the Prime Minister's as-
turance, that the megalomaniac~ in-
--'ide the party never had the r~llot

est intention of honouring the Prime 
Ministe-r's assurance. I know that 
they not only hated Jawaharlal 
Nehru .... 

Several Hon Members That is 
'Wrong, He should withdraw it. 

Shri Fraak Anthoay: AIl right; they 
c!id not hate Jawa.ha.r1al Nehru, but 
wh~t they hated was Jawaharlal 
Nehru's formula. (lnteTTuptjo'Iu). 

Shri Radhelal Vyas: Mr. Speaker, 
Sir. I request you to kindly ask him 
10 ',\'ithdraw these word, These are 
remarks made against the Members 
here. These are talse and malicious 
s~3t('m"nts made by him. 

SlIri Frank Anthony: They hated 
Jawaharlal Nehru's formula; they lov-
"d him; they loved Jawaharlal 
N~hru. I eoncede that. But they hated 
"the Jawaharlal Nehru f:mc·lla. Not 
one of them had the courage to say 
'Boo' to Jawaharlal Nehru to his 
face. All their efforts ha'le been con-
centrated behind the scenes, not only 
io dilute thi" a.ssuran~ but deliberately 

, 1;() sabotage it. 

I shall giVe you something Of the 
inside story, becaU&e I know what the 
inside story is, My hon. friend Dr. 
Govind Das is not here. He was 
among the principal heckler~, .and I 
got a little angry at that time, Today. 
I am not angry, but I am only a 
little heated. What did I say? Dr. 
Gov'nd Das was heckling me. I said 
'1 withdraw my minute Of dissent 
;repudiating Hindi, in the specific 
terms of the assurance given by 
Jawaharlal Nehru.' And I told him, 
'Get up, and say that you endorse 
JawaharlaI Nehru's assurance, and I 
shall sit down'. He said 'We do', So 
much for his profession at that lime, 
I do not know whether he endorsed 
the assurance today. Bllt those were 
his exact W Jrds. Dr. Govind Das said 
'We said so'. 

When the Home Minister introduced 
this report and made a speech, 
I charged him, I charg-
ed hin1 with the deliberate ami&-
sion to make any reference to the 
Jawaharlal Nehru assurance. And 
then, what happened? The Prime 
Minister, appreciating the genuine re-
vival of fears among the non-Hindl-
speaking people--{)nce again inter-
vened. That was on the 4th Septem-
ber. And this was what he said: 

"Whatever I said then ...... 
-that was on my resolution-

... Of course, I hold by it com-
pletely.". 

In spite of Jawaharlal Nehru's re-
peated assurances, the Hindi protag~ 
nists have never accepted that assur-
ance. What happened then? You may 
remember that the introduction of this 
Bill was promised some time ago. 
There was repeated postponement of 
that promised introduction. What 
happened during the incubation 
period? A senior member of the Con-
gress Party, a very welJ-meaning 
member of the Congress Party came 
to me and said 'fthe Hindi pe0-
ple are agitated; will you ac-
cept some kind of a compromise on 
the Prime Minister's fonnula?'. I said; 
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'Who :I'll I? It is the Prime Minister's 
formula given as a ,acred assurance 
to the non-Hind i-speaking people. Who 
am I to accept a compromise?'. From 
that time onwards for three or four 
months, there w~ this unremitting 
canvassing and feverish pressure 
brought to bear on the Home Minister 
the whole time. And what was pro-
posed to me? 

They said that they were against the 
words 'alternate' and 'associate', be-
cause they were a little too-far-reach-
ing. And they said 'Accept 'secon-
dary' or 'additiona!'.'. that was one 
suggestion. What was the other sug-
estion? They did not' like the inde-
finite per'od in the Jawaharlal Nehru 
formula. And they said 'Would you 
not. accept five years or ten years?'. 
Then. worst of all, they said 'We do 
nOI like the assurance that the matter 
shou;d be left to the non-Hindi-speak-
ing people.'. 1 do not know what 
happened. 

Shastr;ji was under no obligation to 
consult me. r thought that he might, 
though I am not a member of 'his 
party. But he did not see fit even 
to discuss the matter with me. But 
then. the BOll was suddenly produced 
before the House. And I say this 
that when I read it, I was utterly 
horrified. Everything in it gave me 
an idea of the measure of the irresis-
tible political dominance of the Hindi 
plk~laini in the Congress Party. Every 
th:ng that they wanted they got ill the 
Bill. Everything that was proposed to 
me by way of a compromise they got. 
And Shastriji, the good man that he 
is. necessarily has his predilections. 
because Hindi is his mother-tongue. 

Shri Raghunath Singh: As F:ng-
lish is my hon. friend's mother-tongue. 

Shri Frank Anthony: Therefore, this 
pretence of objectivity is of no use I 
cannot be objective with regard to 
English. Shastriji cannot be objec-
tiYe with regard to his mother-tongue 
H'ndi. None of Us can be objective 
with regard to our mother-tongues. 
-a78 (Ai) LSD-8. 

We are alI products of a matrix, and 
the most powerful ingredient Of that 
matrix is the month-longue with 
which We have been nurtured. So, he 
cannot be so I am saying, the good 
man that he 'is. 

Shri Vidya Charan Shukla: On a 
point of order. 

Shri Frank Anthony: I hope, Sir, 
that. you would not take away all 
this Lme from the time allotted to me. 

Shri Vidya Charan Shukla (Mahusa-
mund) : Mv point of order is this. The 
hon. MemGl'r just now sought to 
gi ve the impre3sion to the House that 
a Member on behalf of the Congress 
Party approached him for some sort 
of formula or some agreement. Will 
the hon. Member make it clear whe-
ther the Member came to him from the 
Congress Party with fulI authority of 
his party Or 't was an approach to him 
by an individual member? I say this 
because this is a wrong impression 
that he has conveyed to the House. 

Shri FraDk Anttlony: He was a 
well-meaning Member with no pre-
tence of cominO' on behalf of the 
Party. He merely said, '1 am trying to 
get a compromise. Th's is what the 
Hindi people want. The>' say if you 
meet them halfway. we will haVe a 
compromise' . 

I haVe said that everything they 
were seeking was ultimately embodied 
in the Bill. The tragedy has been 
this They haVe got every-thing they 
wa~ted. But. I say 'this: H:ndi im-
perialism's-like all neo-imperialisms' 
-appetite grows with feeding. The 
appetit~ of Hindi imperialism grows 
with feeding .... (Interruptions). One 
man cannot impose a language. If 
English is to be accepted. people will 
accept it because they realise when 
the compare it with Hindi, that the 
stu~y at Hindi is a sheer was~e of 
time. . .. (Interruptions). That IS the 
only reason for it. (Inte1"T'l!ptions). 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 
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Shri Frallk Anthony: May I conti-
nue with my argumer.ts? Look at the 
disingenuous, tortuous, argument> 
that are being sought to hoodwink the 
submissive, guilible, non-Hindi peuple. 

Shrimati Lakshmikanthamma 
(Khammam): On a point of informa-
tion. 

Shrj Frank Anthony: I submit my 
time should not be curtailed owing to 
these interruptions. 

Shrimati Lakshmikanthamma: 
would like to know fr"m the han. 
Member whether he is hailing fwm 
any non-Hindi area so much so that 
he l~ clnmpioning the cause of the 
non-Hindi speaking people. 

SOO Frank Anthony: It is hardly a 
point of order. 

Shri Joachim Alva (Kanara): I have 
a point of order. As you know, 
rarely get up on points of order. 

Let us have some kind of parlia-
mentary language. The han. Member 
has said in regard to the Home Minis-
ter the word, 'pretence of objectivity.' 
Now, this is a very dishonest way of 
making a statement. Can one h:m. 
Member cast a reflection on another 
by saying 'pretence of objectivity'. I 
want your ruling on the matter. 

Shri Frank Anthony: May I make 
it clear7 I have said th~t about myself 
also. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. T;lis is 
how I understood it-he said that w~ 
cannot have any objective assessment. 
He mentioned himself also in that. 

Shri Frank Anthony: Yes. He did 
not understand it. 

Shri Joachim Alva: No. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

Shri A. N. Vidyalankar (Hoshiar-
pm'): Can a Memq,er abuse Rimself 
and then abuse another? 

Shri Joachim Alva: It is very dis-
honest to say 'pretence of objectivity' 
about another han. Member. It is a 
reflection on that han. Member. Every 
Member has equal right in .his House. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. If he 
uttered that for himself also, I cannot 
take exception tD it. 

Shri A. N. Vidyalankar: Could a 
Member abuse himself and then a!:luse-
others? 

Mr. Speaker: r do not think I can 
interfere at this stage with anything 
that he has said. He may continue. 

'itT '{It{ m ~ : ~ ~G<l" 
WI<: m fcr<}Efr ~ 'l'<i.l <iT <r<'fr ?: 
m '!<:fT ~ <r~ 'l'f'qq;i~ fl1<1 'jjIm ~ f'F 
<rti ~ '!it "4'r <mfr ~ ? 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

Shri Frank Anthony: Ten minutes 
have gone in interruptions. 

Shri Tyagi: The satires and pung-
ency of the speech of my hon. friend 
shou:d not be misunderstood. He is 
after all at heart a good gentleman. 

Shri Frank Anthony: All. Thank 
you. 

I was indicating some of the pleas 
by the Hindi protagonists "gainst tius 
formula. One plea is that this was 
not an'assurance, that those of us who 
understoDd it specifically either did 
not understand English or did not un·· 
derstand the Prime Minister. that even 
the newspapers which highlighted it 
as a categorical assurance apparently 
were benighted newspapers. ThL is 
how even the Times of India, which 
is rather anti-English, reported in its 
issue of 5-9-1959: "Associate Status 
for English-P. M. Reiterates Stana". 

And then one other ground is that 
the Prime Minister hin1self was rather 
confused, he probably did not know 
what he meant then; they even sug-
gested that he might not know even 
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now what he meant then. I feel that 
is very untrur to the Prime Minister, 
because in a I etter written to Shri 
Sampath and released in the papers 
on 4-B-1960-we may be a little 
ambivalent speaking in this House; 
bv nature politicians are inclined to 
b~ a little tortuous and ambiguous, 
but when they write they arc not so 
ambIvalent-this is what the Prime 
Minister said, and it is in inverted 
commas: 

"There has been no occasion at 
any time for our G:lvernment to go 
back in any way on the a .. uranre 
I gave in the Lok Sabha with re-
gard to the language question." 

It means that hE' gave an assurance, 
and that it wa'an assurance. This 
rather d;singenuolls plea that it was 
not an assurancE' has been nlet by the 
Prime Minister. 

Another argumrmt is this. Aopa-
rently it may apply to Hindi phraseo-
logv that an as<unnoe is not manda-
tory; in Hindi "may" may mean 4(may 
not". I do not know. But they say 
that by this assurance to the non-Hindi 
speaking people the Prime Minister 
meant "may". he even meant "may 
not". I sav it is a travesty Df the 
English language. 

8hri S. N. Chaturvedi: Tile Lon. 
Member has been attributing motives. 
making scurrilous attacks, trying to 
sow the seeds of discDrd. disunion and 
all this. He has been holding this 
Member said this, that Member said 
that. altains! those WhD cannot refute 
it. What is this type of soeech thM is 
going on' 

Mr. Speaker: That is all right. 

Shri Frank Anthony: As I say. i.t 
will probably be argued that "may" in 
the context means "shall". would 
sav this. whether it is scurrility or 
ariything else. fDr anyone to contend 
that "rnav" in the ("ontext of article 
343 from' which the Bill emerges. in 
the specifk context of the language of 
this Bill. means "shall" is the ultimate 

in political chicanery. When I deal 
with clause 3 I shall show. 

Shri Tyagi: Chicanery? 

Shri Frau Anthony: Politicai chi-
canery, sheer political chicanery for 
anyone to suggest that. 

SOO Tyagi: It is a rather hard word. 

SOO Frank Anthony: Yes, sheer 
political chicanery. 

I say in fact the Bill should have 
be'm a simple One line measure if it 
was intended straightforv;ardiy, 
hDnestly, to implement the Prime 
Minister's assurance. It eould h" 'Ie 
been in this form: "English shall be 
the associate alternative language". 
We need not have put a time limit to 
it. Parliament can always revoke' it. 
I am giving' notices of amendments. If 
they wanted to implement 1.he Prime 
Minister's a>surance that it should 
have been left to the non-Hindi speak-
ing States. ·."hat was the difficulty in 
s~ying that it shall be the :llternate 
language until otherw' '0 decided by 
the non-Hindi speaking legislatures? 
That was the assurance. Or, if they 
are not prepared to trust the non-
Hindi speaking legislatures, it could 
be unti I otherwise decided by three-
fourths of the Members of each House 
respectively, ensuring that the Hindi 
protagonists would not be able to 
overrun the non-Hindi speaking peo-
ple by a simple majority. If there 
was a will-but there never was any 
will-to implement the Prime Minis-
ter's assurance, it could have been a 
simple two line Bill. Instead, oppor-
tunity has been taken by forms of 
insidious methods to make this Bill 
in fact an instrument for blanket im-
position of Hindi. 

SOO Vidya Charan Shukla: On a 
point of order, Sir. Again, a charge is 
made against the Home Minister. 

Shri Frank Anthony: I am not 
charging anyone. I am making a 
statement of fact. That is the differ-
ence. Ene:lish is su<ceptible 01 ,uch 
nuances of meaning. 
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Mr. Speaker: That is my difficult~! 

also, because r cannot understand th~ 
whole significance of those adjectives 
that he has been using. 

Shri Frank Anthcny: May I say this? 
They may be a little fierce but they 
are the choiceot of parliamentary in-
vective. 

Mr. Speaker: Even if they be parlia-
mentary and permissible, even then it 
should be dignified .... (InteT1"uptio",.) 

Shri Kapur Singh: If a word is 
parliamentary, there should be ao fur-
ther restriction, whether it .is dignified 
or not. 

Mr. Speaker: It is contained in our 
rules. Besides being parliamentary 
they should not be indecent or un-
dignified. It is in our own rules .... 
(Interruptions. ) 

Shri Badrujjuja: Sir, on a point oE 
order. Can a parliamentary ex!)res-
sion be undignified? 

.Mr_ Speaker: When we take parlia-
mentary words, we often borrow them 
from the English House of Commons. 
But here there are circumstances 
where the same words might not lo~k 
dignified. Therefore, we have to 
deveiop our own conventions. 

Shri Frank Anthony: I am a little 
sorry. 

Mr. Speaker: He has been using too 
str:.,ng ~l.d~:. ~ives. 

Shri Frank Anthony: I beg to sub-
mit 1!hat though it may partake of 
the character of invective, if it is re-
fined. it can never be undignified. 
Perh~ps it is lack of understanding on 
the part of some people (Inter-
ruptions.) 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. T do not 
see any harm if Mr. Anthony claims 
that he has better knowledge of 
English. I at least admit that I have 
lack of understanding so far a< the 
adjectives that he has used ... (InteT_ 
Tupnons.) Order, order. I cannot 

very well appreciate the many adjec-
tives of his. Therefore, if I cGnfess 
there was lack of understanding on 
my part, there would be no harm. 
Even the others should not take 80 
much objection to that. 

Shri Tyagi: He has only displayed 
how comparativelv bitter the English 
language is. That is all. . . (Inter_ 
ruptions.) 

Mr. Speaker: The han. Member's 
time is up. 

Shri Frank Anthony: Sir, I will need 
ten minutes more. All through I have 
been interrupted. I have spoken for 
about twenty minutes. 

Mr. Speaker: My difficulty i3 that 
when a Member chooses to use such 
a language which is interruptea so 
much. then interruptions also should 
form part of the speech. 

Shri Frank Anthony: It is a little 
unfortunate. I do not want to imput~ 
motives but I anticipated these inter-
ruptions. 

Mr_ Speaker: He may take five more 
minutes. 

Shri Fraak Anthony: Look at the 
blanket imposition. 

Shrimati Lakshmikanthamma: Sir. 
on a point ol order. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. There 
can be no point of order now. 

Shrimati Lakshmikanthamma: II 
the hon. Member presumes that au!" 
understanding is much less, then he 
should all the more be careful to 
s~k in a language which is more 
understandable and clear. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. I have 
every regard for the hon. lady Mem-
ber. But she frequently resorts to) 
these points of order. 

Shri Frank Anthony: Look at the 
blanket imposition, Sir. English may 
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or may not be an additional language. 
The expression used is 'in addition to 
H::od;'. I wonder if my nan-Hindi 
spiCaking friends have understood this. 
Here is an instrument in this expres-
&iO,' ro,' the blanket imposition of 
Hindi from 1965. The expression 'in 
addition to Hindi' postulates essential-
ly that English may be used only in 
addition for official purposes. So that 
from 1965 for all official purposes, 
Hindi shall be used. That is what the 
expression 'lIi a'tldition to' nleHns. 
That ;, :ile simple meaning. I shall 
show you how the Parliamentary 
Language Committee functioned be-
hind closed doors: how it was regi-
mented. I shall ha\'e something rather 
bitter to sa" about how it functioned. 
Even that . Parliamenta"y ComIl'Jttee, 
regimented though it was, did not 
go so far. They said categorically 
that after 1965 even Hindi may not 
be sufficiently developed and it wo,,!d 
not be sufficiently developed for all 
the official purposes. But this expres-
sion, "in addition to" will be used-
(Intf!l;1"llntion). t knrn .. v my hon. friE'!lrl 
is a good friend; I trust him. Shri 
Ja\vahnrlnl Nehru i:;; a better per30n, 
but they ,':Pl be demitting the scene 
in ten y~ars. What is the good of their 
assurances? Some body will go to 
tile courts, and the then Cabinet, 
weighted by my hon. friends like Shri 
Satya Narayan Sinha with his natural 
predilection for Hindi, will say that 
"in addition to" means Hindi shall 
be used for all the official purposes ot 
the Union. Why does clause 4 come 
in? Clause 4 is a deliberate snare. 

!\Ir. Speaker: Shri Satya Narayan 
Sinha has all along been silent. Why 
should be drawn into this? (Interrup_ 
tion). 

Shri Frank Anthony: Clause 4 i< a 
deliboratE' snare. My hon. friend the 
H0me Minister may say tIlat claus" 4 
pTflvic1es for the progres-sive use of 
Hindi. I say that it is otiose. Clause 
3 nrovides for the blanket use of 
Hi~di. Clause 4 is otiose. But clause 
4 is 0 dis.<,uisec1 instrument for the 
replacement of English after 10 years. 
It is not meant for the progressive use 

of Hindi. Clause 3 provides for the 
blanket imposition of Hindi from 1965. 
Clause 4 is just a snare. 

Clauses 6 and 7 refer to the State 
legislatures---the imposition 0 f Hindi 
translations. As I said, ordinary ele-
mentary courtesy required a reference 
at least to the State legislatures be-
ore it was imposed on tIlem. r would 
still ask the Home Minister: what· will 
hapnen if the matter is deferred even 
till tile winter session? 

"1) ltmffi ~ '-1';;:j'OT ~T<m, 

l!~ f~ f~ ~ ~ 1«: ~~ 
tt~r <1Wi f~.'ifr it f~ t I ~ 
;;rf~ ~<: ~ m-;: ~,f.:""fl7: ;;-'1 it 
~ +l'r mlf.lis t I if ~r 
~ ~ ~m f~ ~-m 1% ;qi['f 
fq-qll' ~ ~ ~e1 n: 'Plf ~ 'Plf ~ m"1T 
'i.[c:r f~ '.if1'1l I 'R f;"1f",'l' it Y¥ 

~ ~RT 'f;'T f~r "n: ifB 'liT 
~~I 

. i wR l1T;;.i'tl+ ~ w.rr <;[r 'liT ~'I' 

q'j"1f it f~ f~ 'iii I «>ilI"- '1(:1 
~ l3'R'IT fop <r€l' ~ 'ffil' S{{ f'i'\1 'liT ~ I 
wr<: l1T;;;fi 4 ~r::: *"r ofr '<i11'}r <it ~ X 
;m;r 'lfr wn~ if ~T 'liT t::'f" ~<;: <R~ 

fc.~ ~~ ~ m I if ~ it <1"M' ~ 
<1"f.m ~ fop ~ ~~i iR ~:[ !!OOlT 'liT 
wr<: 'fT'f'l'''t<1' ~ if'fr ;;fT :r; 'i'l' if.<: 

~C'l, ~, mir, q;m:ff ;qITG: f~r 

+l'r +I'm 'Iff fut'n F.: aT it '" ~R it 
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<;[r 'f. ~o "fro ~'o, ~o ~o ~~o 

~ '1ro ~ro l1:e1 0 ~ fQ~r ~ 

l:f\'lg li"f.% If I 'l'Q ~ 'liT ~ ~ i'f. 
'3'U 't it", '1(:1 f'f.'IT, ~ "i':( C! "1 ,,~ 

"tf.r ~ 'f. f~ ~"ffi111 'f.<:if ;,. "Q 
ll( r::"i mit t f~' 'f.T f~ ~'" ~ 
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q<: <'I'RT f;;r~ ifi1!;ffi~ ~ I ~" 'fit 
m;;r f'.'Mi ~f~ <ip:n <T'n ~ l'fi' 'ifif"lT 
m:<m: ~ ~ if '.J:~ T'fi' frii-fI' it ~ gJ 
-qrr ~ m<: '3"q<: ~ ..:rT'ft ~~ m 'Ii<: 
mqr ~ ~if m >it<: <i"Ili il I m<: ~H 
~ mqr ~ ~ ~ '3"<i~ "irT I l:[i: 

~ 'lfT ~r 'FT ,,~R ~ I ~ P{ 

~"l it ..:rrms ~ it"lT >.fr f~if<ro 
'fiT ~ 'fi'~if ll"R ~mfT ~ I '3"<g1 ;r ~r 
~f'fi'wr<:~~~'n'~iti't't 
~ ~ 'lfT ~ ~T m<: ~'t 
~ it inJ mq:mqr it a1 ;f '3"" 'R~ 
'lfT >it<: ~~r f:m:r ~ 'hJ ~mqr 
~ if f'fi' ~ '1<'f~ '1ft 'R'fi f'iff! it f'fi' i't't 
~ 'lfT ~ ~, 'fliif'fi' inJ ~
mqr '!n1l+f $r a1 ~ 'lfT m;;rm m 
'il'rn m ;;rnnft, ;;r.r~ qu ~ 
'!n1l+f ~T ~ eft ~'iT 'lfT ~ m 
<j;Tl:f11 if@ ~Q ,,-'t<rr I 

-':if Z X ffi<'fi 'fiT -.:faQffi 'f.tii"f! 
~ 'lfT <rmrlf 'FT ~f"IT:rn ~'IT ~ I 
qz; ~~ ~ ~ ~ ;;;m:ful:f<9' if@ w 
~<fr I m<: '0 ~ mqr 'FT ~r +f'1W 
;;~ ~ f:m:r ~ .,~ 'lfT 1l"6 f~er.~ \ft, 
~ +f'f<'r it 1l"~ f,,~f::r ~r ~, 'if~ ~ 
'fi'Wl'1~ 'FT ~-.rr ~, ~ ~~1l"T lfrm 
'FT llm'IT \ft <IT ~ m<: llm'IT ~ 
'f.iif.r ~ 'fi'T -.:faQrn ~ 'FT 

~~f!~r~I~~mqr 'fi'T 
~r.. B"iT1'f ~T ~ I ~U ,~'1' it 1i~ fw 
rrrf'i'T 'fiT ~ ~h ll"R m"lT ~ ~'fi' ~ 
~~: 

i{l!; 'f'I' ~ f~ ~ f~ l1Qfm 
:;f'r i!Rt <f'i11 B- f if'Pm <it <rom f «om I 

i'tu ~ ~ f'fi' wr~ ~.rrt l1Tif;fFl '!~

;i-;rT m<: ~ "ir~<fr a1 ~if ~!(, mm 
it ~ 'FT 1Z'i' 1Z'i' ifT<Tf~ fl'2;;ft" m.. 
>:I'fi"'IT ~r m'fi'if "1I:'lil'~ it ~ "ltT I 

l!l'r;;r \1-~~ l!l'-T;fT ~T q-;: '1W 

miifT '1'T6erT ~ m~ <r;-~ if@ ",~erT f'fi' 
l'2lll'fr HIZ'liT~T <tt ~, m~ QI1 B-
~ "sT +fro 'I"f ~ ;pft t ;;rr<"f>' ~ 
"fT;;r 'fiT lZ<r iflZ E'1 it "IT 'li<: ~ ~ ~ 

or~ "'T~i'1T ~ I ~f'fi'if "f'f"lT l!l'r;;r ~::r;fT 
m.,T ;;~ -q: 'Tll"T ~ f<r H <rrcif it m 
'iff1T I It m;;r l:[~ l!l'T'I B- fo:~1 'lfT ,m 
'lfT +frg "ifTl'fi<r::rr I f1R'T 'lfT ~ 'fi'B 
~ fore>, ~.rrt "rgm if q-.r ~, ~ tif'i-
<fR'lft <:,,,,-r 'fi'B 'FT ~1fT~ "r~m it q-.r 
~ I ilf'fi'if 'i~ 'fiT it'fi' WTI f~ 
6.;mr <rcf"'l' ~ I .;r,n: m;;r l:fQ f'l'9' 'f 
m'lT ;;mrr erT f";<~i'lTil 'fi'T -:;j';m 2f :;ft 
n:'f'"ClT 'liT <hr "I<i 'Q;T 'fT, 'if .,crr ~ 5[11 
'fi'T "I f ~~'n '3"~ v:r 'fT, '3"'1' 'fiT "l'ff.T 
'f ;:;filClT I ~mr '3";,' ~TI >ire QI1 'fit 
19'fs'l- 'P~ ~ forf( <r~ f'l'9' "ir:IT ~FIT 

~ I 'f" ¥¥ ~ Vc:r.ir ;f.T ;;p.,"i'f 'FT 

wrR ~ I f:m:r '9'f"CTr., 'fiT r::T ~ 
~ l;:;r't ~11 it erTif erR "r<: 'H'f '3"m t, 
'3"ffT 'fit l!l'1if f1l ~u ;;f,i 'P: ~ ~ I 

'HI '9'JTr it '!iJi itill ;;f+TT'lT ~. ~ f'fi' 
f",·j 'fi1 Na''f glZ Z X - < ~ "'R ~T <Tf( 

6:T i';~ '.f~t '!>T '!iTT rTl: ~017 ;fr ~ 
if "l<'f 'Q:T ~T I ~ 'fiT~ 'l1T- ,,~~ 
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"5 "r 'V~T 'ifm ~ f'fi' 'liihft if~ 
~fr (IT t'fi'~r ''''it ;; 3;,T'FTT, own: 
>;fii':;rT if:{f ~' cli ;;q h~rFi 'fi'ot ~ 
m~'lT I if ~m ~ fiji' If'1" 'f; ~ ~ if 
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~eriff~T~ mm ~f~;;rr 
~~ if I W '3"l'f 'liT m"Gf ~ fif\'!' orr.r 
'lit ~ <1" l[TcrT , 

. ittT~Hf~~S:l'f~lj-~ 
~ ~ ~ 'f.T '1T<'f'f if@' f'i;"zrr ~ I 
if o;rr;;r m<r.n: i!t f~T 'lit mr ~T "fill 
;;ff m<rm , '€['11 '3"l'f '1ft mr rn lj-
~~ ~ I '€['11 <h:r 'lit ;;rW\" ;f.-Wfl'nT l1W 
if@'~~,mm~1it;~ W 
fOO>T ~ ~ ~T 'fTc fW ~ ,~ <mit 
~~~~~f~~+1NTij; 
lf~it~~'flITf'i;"zrr~, if 
%,'fT ~ R~ ~ o;rr;;r '-'IT ~1Dlf 
~ ti<1" l:fll:T l["fcr crT 'flIT ~ S:l'f fq<'f 
~T<1T~ l'f~ qr, ,~o;rr;;r~ 
'TterT ;;rmcr ~"fcr crt 'flIT ~ S:l'f 
fif\'!' ~T <1T m:cft qr ? ~ l'f':m qi;;r 
o;rr;;r ~"fcr crT 'flIT ~ s:>:r for<1 ~T 
m~'l"f?!If'l"':~~o;rr;;r 

~Tit crT 'flIT ~ S:l'f fq<'f ~T <1T l'fif."m 
'l"f '!lfr;;r'flT~~~;;r"'ffi"[ij; 
g"!:if." 'l7 !!ff'til1'lT ~ <:QT ~ , it l'f':if."r<: 
~ ~f '!iT +if III <1"~ Jli1Tc!T , 
~Tk ~Tk iffi ~f ORifT S:l'f ~T <:m 
'fi't'fT, i'ft ~ ~ f"ftIT iIT fFf 'lit <::m 
~ , "rf:c;r ~ 'liT ~ ~ fum;n' 
~lffiT 'fo11f ~ , JlR'f"tll" 'I~ 'o/.fT :>ft ~'f," 
m.: ~ m it ~ it ~o ~ ~~i 
·{t~qRT ~ fqm 'f!lft ~ , ~;;rfui:!: ittr 
~ ~ ['Ii it '3"i'f iJ ~ : 

>:r ff; Bm 1T¥ mfur 11"T f"l"P!, 
f~ 11": "'''{"lit l'f f~ 51"11: , 

it wr'fT ~ B"trni'fi t fif." '3"<1" ~T 
~ <:nfT f~~ , '3"i'f 0;;1' 1m '!iT 
+r1'lT ~T if."T mT'T ~ qrm if@ 
~ , it crT ~ ~ f'li ~ iffi o;;T f""'T 
"ft 'lll'!T ~ mT"" ~ &' ~ ~ sf<r<:rr 
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~T, ~ ~ ~ ~T, ~ '3"~ ~T 
~ '!~ ~T I ~ 1m '1ft ;;rT ~ 
~ '3"i'f ~ ~ ~1{ ~~ if@' ~ I it '3"'f 

<r<r mmff '1ft ~ 'l><m ~ ~ 
<1<1" ij; f<;it ~ 'SJTUf ~ l'f9'>m # I ~ 
~"t ~ if .rITA' ij; l!1211" ffi ;;rT '1ft 

oll:l'f '1m ij; fui:!: 4,'*'1>'* ~ ~ ~ 
~ <frm;r i!t ~ 'l1m ~T ~ 
~ ron ~ t ~ iJ ofim;r '!iT mu 
'fo11f ~ ~ mqr lj- l[TlfT I 

1m 'lit ~T~ m mqr ~T lfol ~ 
lffcr !!fR<:: ~ , <ff'f,"'f !!f[;;r it ;;rJ[f.'r it ~if." 
~<fll"T wmr ~T !1fT<:: ~ ~T &, !!f[;;r 

;;r.rfif." ~ ~ on;;rf.'r if."T w:wr ~ 
~ &, '3"l'f 0f1l'f.'r if~'Ii orT~ ~ 
~1 ~ ~.<n: ;;rm "IT ~ ~,f;irl'f 

'lfifT'f ~T ~T if f.r'f.l<i ~ f'f;lrr, 
m ~T ~S' ~ f<1"ifiT<1 ~ ~<:: 
fW, m ~T ~ ~ f.r'f.l<i ~ ~ 
ron, m ~T ~"f ~ f~ ~ 'f.<: 

ron , 'f1;f ~~ am: "fRT OfT "I:<;:T 
& 0 f~T ij; fui:!: ~~, 
~ ~ ~T '!:T "!'fGftJF; it ~ '1m tffil 
~iTWT'l"T' !!f'f<::m,;r~if~T 
~T ~Tift ~ fflT <1" ~Tift crT "fR 
'!iT S:CAT ~ <1" ~Tm f'l' ~ ~ <n: 
1'l+i"'lI"li<H ~Tffi , 

~1If ~R<r : !lfG[ !!fI'1 miT ~ 
;;rrU <::~ I 

17 hrs. 

COMPULSORY DEPOSIT SCHEME 
BILL---Contd. 

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
take up further consideration of the 
following motion moved by Shri 
Morarji Desai on the 22nd April, 1963, 
namely:-

"That the Bill to provide in the 
interest of national economic de-
velopment for compulsory deposit 


